
SEVERAL AUSTRIAN 
UNITS DESTROYED

ITALIANS FOLLOWING UP PREVIOUS VICTORIES CAPTURE ADDITIONAL 
POINTS OF VANTAGE FROM GORIZIA TO ADRIATIC SEA AND TAKE 
THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS—FIERCE FIGHTING CONTINUES.

FIEU ran"British Take Village of Alitza by Assault — Russians Re- 
V port Slight Successes in Galicia and Volhynia — 

Heavy Explosions in Fort Vaux After German Evacu
ation. f
BULLETIN—Rome, via London, Nov. 3.—In the tone from Gorf- 

zla to the Adriatic Sea the Italian* have captured additional pointe of 
vantage from the Austrians and taken 3,498 more prisoners and guns, 
machine guns and quantities of arms and ammunition, according to 
the official communication Issued today.

London, Nov. 3.—A Rome despatch tto the Wlreleee Frees aaya 
the first day of the new Italian offensive cost the Austrians the lose 
of 15,000 men.

One-third of them were made prisoner*, the despatch eaye. (The 
Italian war office yesterday reported that 4,731 prisoners had been 
taken.) The twenty-first Austrian regiment and several battalions are 
aald to- have been annihilated.

6E1IEIT
British House Will be Asked 

For Extension and it will be 
up to Liberals.

The weather Is favorable, and the battle against the height* east
Austrian oounter-at-

Toronto, Nov. 3.—Hon. A. E. Kemp, 
who stated that he came direct from 
cabinet deliberations at Ottawa, reach
ed Toronto this evening proceeded at 
oqce to a meeting of Ward One Con
servative Association and communi
cated to the meeting, on behalf of 
the Dominon government, Its Intention 
to seek from parliament another ap
peal to the British House for a fur
ther extension of its tifm of office.

He said: "If constitutional consid
erations were alone regarded It would 
have been proper to have held an 
election In the ^utumn of 1914 or 1915.

“The higher consideration of the 
public Interest and decent regard for 
public opinion were taken Into ac
count by the government and one ex
tension of the parliamentary term was 
proposed for reasons which apply with 
equal. If not greater force to such fur
ther extension as will make an elec
tion unnecessary during the continu
ance of the war.

/ of Gorlxla and on the Carso continue» fiercely, 
tacks are described In the despatch ae feeble.

British Take Alltea.
Parla, Nov. 3.—The French state

ment says:
“On the left bank of the Struma, 

itorltiah troops, following up their suc
cesses, have taken by assault the vil
lage of alitsa. On the remainder of 

jtbe front there was Intermittent can- 
«fcmatdfhg, without Infantry action.

‘South of the Somme the artillery 
fighting was fairly lively in the sec
tors of Lihons and Chilly. A surprise 
attack was carried out by us against 
German trenches west of Dauchurt

"Very heavy'explosions were heard 
In Fort Vaux. During the night our; 
Infantry, which had gone up quite 

lo the fort, occupied this very 
Important work without any loss. The 
belt of interior forts of Verdun Is 
now established in Its entirety and Is 
held firmly by our troops."

Russians Gain Slightly.
Petnograd. Nov. 3, via London.— 

Infantry -lighting continues In Galicia 
and in Volhynia with slight successes 
In both regions for the Russians, oc- 
cording to the official statement Issued 
by the war office today. The Russians 
have reoccupied part of their trenches 
on the west bank of the Stokliod, In 
Volhynia, and east of the village of 
Upnlcadolna, in Galicia, the Russians 
have pushed back the Austro-Germana 
In some place».

The statement reads:
"Transylvanian front: No news has 

been received. Dobrudja front: There 
have been no events of Importance.

"Western (Russian) front: On the 
River Stokhod In the region of VitoneJ 
and Alexandrovsk (6 miles north of 
Klselln) fighting continues. Here a 
mattalion of one of our regiments sue. 
Reeded In pushing bask the enemy. 
Who had occupied part of our trenches 
on the western bank of the Stokhod."

Fi ENDS 
IF WORKMEN

Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 
and Dominion Coal Co. An
nounce Big Boost in Pay. Up to Liberal*.

"For these reasons the government 
proposes to ask for such further ex
tension as may be necessary, and up
on the Liberal party will rest the re
sponsibility of determining whether 
a war election shall be avoided, or 
whether party strife shall be precipi
tated and carried on during the pend
ing struggle."

Sydney, C. B., Nov. 3—The thoua- 
ands of employes of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co. and of the Domin
ion Coal Co. throughout Cape Breton 
and at Sprlngbill have been granted 
an advance in wages, Immediately ef
fective. The increase at the works of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 
amounts to ten per cent., making In 
all since May last an advance of twen- 
ty-one per cert.

The Dominion Coal Co. announces 
an increase of ten per cent ae a war 
bonus and has agreed to a four per 
cent, bonus, effective Immediately. It

FE ARRESTED FI 
DYNAMITING SUBWAY

was not Intended to put the four peri 
cent, bonus into effect until Jan. 1, but New York, Nov. 3 Michael J. Her- 
in view of the high cost of living theIUhy‘ secretary of the local
company waived its agreement with j <^ar Men e Union, and four others 
the union. were arrested today, charged with

In addition to this the coal company actin* ^ concert in bringing dynar 
will give a five per cent, bonus to all mIte *nto th*B city Bnd with consplr- 
under-ground producers who work *° k*ow UP the Lenox Avenue sub
twenty-two days out of each period of way on October 24. One of the men 
four weeks. With the advance laet 18 Bald to have confessed.
June, those who earn the bonuses get HerlShy Is twenty-one years old. 
an advance of twenty-seven and one- ot*ler men Bre George Pollok, a 
half per cent. This is an Increase former elevated railway guard; Law- 
wlthout precedent In the history of rence Kulle and James A. Murna, for- 
Nova Scotia coal mining. mer subway guards, and Thomas J.

McGuire, a chauffeur, who lives In 
Caldwell, N. J.
* The dynamite explosion injured 
four persons. A strike exists on the 
street rallXvay.

ANOTHER HAGUE 
CONFERENCE SHOW?1 TOWN THEME» SHOT 

FOR DEER 8Ï DOCTOR
New York, Nov. 3—The world’s 

court league, of which William H. 
Taft la (honorary president, announ
ced here today the Inauguration of a 
movement to organize an interna
tional council, with a view to calling 
a third Hague conference, perhaps 
before the close of the war. In the 
latter event the conference wouldi be 
prepared to act as a medium for peace 
proposals. After the war It would 
serve as a permanent international 
council of conciliation for formulating 
and codifying new rules of Interna-

RESULT OF ELECTIONS 
II COBH II DOUBT

i

Bingham, Me., Nor. S.—abater 1. 
'Patterson, town treasurer, and a 
prominent merchant of Solon, le dead 
as the result of being «hot yesterday 
while hunting at West Fori™. Dr. & 
H. Keller, ot Appleton, a Mend of 
Patterson, says he mistook him for a 
deer.

Havana, Nov. 3.—The result of the 
presidential election held throughout 
the Republie on Wednesday le etill in 
doubt The supporters of President 

j Mario Q. Menooal, the Conservative 
: candidate, for reflection, running 

GAINS NEAR VERDUN, against Dr. Alfredo Zayas, nominee of 
the Liberals, made claims today that 
President Menoeal’a reflection would 
be brought about by the complete re 
turns.

Incomplete reporta of the vote show 
the Conservativee leading In the prov
ince» of Finir Del m, and Santa 
Clara. The Liberals are Reading in 
Oriente Province, but the Conserva
tive» claim that the returns from the 
67 missing districts wlU give them a 
majority In that province. The carry. 
Ins « these three provinces by the 
Conservatives would give President 
Menocni the victory.

FRENCH MAKE FURTHERSWISS MINISTER REPORTS 
i SEIZURE Ttt U. 8. OFFICIALS.

■ Paris, via London, Nov. 3.—The 
French forces In the region of Verdun 
have made additional gaine npar Port 
Vaux, according to the offlclal étale
ment Issued tonight, whleh read»:

•'On the right bank of the Meuae, 
after the capture of Port Vaux, our in
fantry continued its advance to the 
outskirts ot the village of Vaux and 
north of Vaux Lake. We gained a 
footing on the crest dominating the 
village. The enemy did not attempt 
a counter-attack."

Washington, Nov. 3—Seizure of 
Bwlee offlclal documents by British 
naval authoritlce at Falmouth, from 
Jules Metzger, en authorized Swiss 
courier, bringing them to the Swiss 
legation here and lo the Swiss consul- 
general In New York, has been offlclal- 
ly reported to the state department 
by the Swiss minister.

The seizure was reported merely ea 
a fact and without any suggeetlon to 

. the United States, which is In nowise 
ecocemed.
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FEU
Near Predeal, However, Troops of Slav Allies 

Are Yielding Slowly to Blows of 
Enemy's Artillery.

VIOLENT FIGHTING IN PROGRESS TOWARDS BU- 
CHAREST — THE BRITISH AND FRENCH MAKE 
GAINS ON WESTERN FRONT - WAR' SUM
MARY.

!

Violent fighting continues to mark the Auetro-German attempts to 
penetrate the plain 6f Roumanie south of Kronstadt 
and toward Bucharest. The stiff defense of the Roumanian* I* yield
ing slowly to the blows of Auetro-German artillery and Infantry about 
Predeal, and Berlin announce* further progress south of the border, for 
the time. r

Eaet of Predeal, however, the Roumanians, advancing lit the Buzeu 
Valley, have driven the Invaders back over the frontier In the region 
of Table Butzl. They also have taken Mount Siriul and Taturmlo, along 
the Transylvanian border, southeast of Kronstadt. South of Hermann- 
etadt, In the region of Rothenthurm Pass, the Austro-Germane have ex
tended their lines and captured an additional 350 prisoner*. West of 
Rothenthurm and In the Prahova Valley the Roumanians are holding 
their ground.

and Hermannstadt

Claims Russian Repulse.
On the eastern front fighting has 

taken, plf .;e east of Kovel, in Vo&>- 
ot Lemberg. In tin- 

llcia. Benin announces the repulse 
of severo Russian attacks against Aus- 
tro-Germa* positions in Galicia, while 
Petrograd says the Russians have oc
cupied part of their trenches iq Vol
hynia. Near Upnlcadolna in Galicia, 
the Russians have pushed back the 

. Austro-Germans.
There have been no heavy actions 

on the Somme front. The French 
have made slight gains at Sailly, and 
the British have 
trench east of Gueudecourt.

British troops have taken Alitsa, on 
the left bank of the Struma, from the 
Bulgarians.

London, Nov. 3—Britishf tj-oops cap
tured a German trench east of Gueu
decourt, on the Somme f;x>nL last 
night, and raided German trenches 
near Arras, says the British ww office 
announcement today. The statement 
reads as follows:

“Yesterdaj evendng, by a suiprise 
attack, we captured an enemy tienoli 
east of Gueudecourt, and secured 
position during the night. We carried 
out a successful raid against 
trenches near Arras." w

Bucharest, Nov. 3, via London—T^e 
war office announced today that in tiie 
fighting along the Hungarian-Rouma
nian frontier, the Roumanian force# 
had driven the Austrians and Germansi 
across the border at Table Butzl. The 
Roumanians made an attack in Bueze* 
Valley, occupying Mount Siriul ai-d 
Taturumio.

;cm sis
OP HIS IE

taken a German

C. S. Ash wood Killed in Ac
tion—Apohaqui Man Dan
gerously 111 — Albert Co. 
Soldier Wounded.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Gunner C. S. Ash- 
wood of 365 Lancaster street, West St 
John, has been killed In action, ac
cording to the casualty list Issued to
night. The list follows:

Infantry.

en<my

Missing—
John McKenzie, Pictou, N, 8. 
Seriously 111—
A. A. Hattie, Copper Lake, N. S.
Wounded—
Simon LeClalr, Rustieville, P. B. I. 
Died of wounds—
Angus McDonald, Mulgrave, N. 8. 
Missing—
F. H. Campbell, Folly Lake, N. S.
A. P. Nicholson, Read of Montague, 

P. E. I.

The statement follows:
"Northern and northwestern front: 

The frontier to the west of Moldavia 
Is unchanged. We attacked in the 
Buzeu Valley and occupied Mount 
Siriul and Taturumio. At Table Butzl 
we progressed beyond the frontier. At 
Predelus the situation Is unchanged..

"In the Prahova Valley there have 
been violent enemy attacks on our 
left wing. Our troops npaintalned 
their positions. In the region of Dra- 
goslavle there have been patrol skir
mishes and a somewhat reduced artil
lery bombardment To the east of 
tihe Alt (Aluta) fighting continues vio
lently on the whole front. To the 
west our pursuit continues. We have 
oaftured four more guns and) much 
war material."

J. 8. Waterfleld, Dartmouth, N. 8. 
Previously reported missing, now

ill—
W. A. Graham, 291 Brunswick 

street Halifax, N. 8.
Dangerously 111—
A. W. Bell, ApohaqulAN. B. 
Wounded—
Milton Covey, Indian Harbor, Hali

fax, N. 8.
J. W. Danahy, Albert ocunty, N. B. 
D. J. Thomas, 83 Albermarle street, 

Halifax, N. 8.

DEUTSCHLAND WILL 
BE CONVOYED OVER

Artillery.
Killed In action—
Gunner C. 8. Aehwood, 365 Lancae- 

fier street, West St. John, N. B.

The German government deserves 
(high praise for the aid which Its un
interrupted! exertions have given 
them. The worst camps now are evac
uated.

Herr Von Boehn, a Conservative 
member, says the Overseas News 
Agency, stated that a while ago de
fenseless German war prisoners were 
ehot by French, under command of 
Frenich officers.

Major General Friedrich stated, ac
cording to the news, that the German 
authorities gladly would close the 
camp where British civil prisoners 
are Interned, and would release them 
all, providing England would accept 
the German proposal and exchange 
all civil prisoners.

New London, Conn., Nov. 3.—The 
German armored submarine U-57, a 
sister ship of the U-63, which recent
ly sank five vessels off the New Eng
land coast, is expected to act as a 
convoy for the undersea freighter 
Deutschland on her return trip to Ger
many, according to a statement to
night by Captain Paul Koenig.

The Deutschland’s skipper said: "l 
would not be surprised If the armor- / 
ed submarine appeared off this 
while I am In' port. You can’t tell what 
the government will do."

In answer to questions, Captain 
Koenig said he probably woul<^ make 
his homeward dash within the next 
ten days.

German Naval Vessels 

Fired on by British 

Cruisers During Raid

Berlin Reports that Severa [Steamers were Searched on 
Trade Routes Between the Thames and Holland 

and that Two of them wegp Taken to Port.

Berlin, Nov. 8, by wireless to Say- 
ville.—A raid was made by German 
naval small craft on the shipping 
route between the mouth of the 
Thames and Holland on Wednesday 
night, the admiralty announced today. 
Several steamers were stopped and 
searched and two of them were 
brought Into a German port. The 
raiders were fruitlessly shelled by 
four British cruisers while they were 
returning.

The offlclal statement reade:
"On the night of November 1-2, 

small German naval vessels advanced 
from points of support on the coast 
of Flanders against the trade routes 
between the Thames and Holland. 
They stopped and searched several 
steamers and brought two of them, 
which were suspicious, into port. A 
third steamer, which was ordered to 
follow, has not yet arrived.

"As they were returning, some ot 
our line torpedo boats were shelled 
for a brief time without success by 
tout British cruisers. Our naval 
forces all returned safely."

Raid of October 26-27.

The admiralty has made the follow
ing announcement: It Is once more 
stated that "all the German torpedo 
boats which partqok In the enterprise 
in the English Channel on the night 
of October 26-27, returned. No boat 
was damaged by shells or -mines.

“As to the English patrol ships sunk 
by German torpedo boats the British 
Minister Balfour (FirsL^Lord of the 
Admiralty), admitted that the number 
was six. The offlclal British reported 
issued previously mentioned none. 
The German report gave their num
ber as eleven, which, according to a 
new and careful Investigation, must 
be considered as very conservative.

“The German torpedo boats were 
by no means driven away by the 
British, for there were present ro 
British forces that could have done 
this. The few British destroyers 
which showed themselves were so 
taken by surprise that they could not 
fire one shot while the remainder 
saved themselves by flight."

DESTiH ELECTRIC STORM 
PLAYS HAVOC III YARMOUTH CO.

Dwelling and Bam at Short B each Burned, Three Barns De
stroyed at Port Maitland and Beaver River Church 
Set on Fire—None Hurt, But Los* Heavy.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 8., Nov. 3.—The worst 

tempest In years passed over sections 
of Yarmouth county this afternoon. 
The storm started shortly after noon 
and lasted with more or less Intensi
ty until about four o’clock.

During the major part of the time 
artificial light had to be resorted to 
In town and buslhees was more or less 
demoralized. The storm was most de
structive in its effects, particularly in 
the villages near the shore. At Port

Maitland three bams were struck by 
lightning and totally destroyed, with 
their contents which in one case, that 
of Henry Durland, Included live stock. 
They belonged respectively to Wm. 
Tedford, Willard Churchill and Mr. 
Durland.

The church at Beaver River, a short 
distance away, was also struck and 
damaged. The dhurch was set on fire. 
Nearer the town, at Short Beach, the 
house and barn of Frank Harris were 
destroyed-

TREATMENT OF 111 PRISONERS
DISCUSSED BY REICHSTAG

Germans Claim Their Men Taken by Allies Not Given 
Square Deal—Willing to Release British Civil Prison
ers if Britain Does.

Berlin, Nov. 3, via Sayvllle—The 
Reichstag today discussed the treat
ment of war prisoners* Prince Von

agency, “when It was stated that, be 
yond any doubt, Germans would be
glad If their countrymen made pris
oner were treated everywhere as well 
as war prisoners in Germany.’’

Joseph Emmell, a Socialist member 
from Alsace, said the French govern
ment had failed to execute loyally Its 
agreement for the release of hostages 
from Alsace, and that the action of 
the German government in doterais 
lng upon retaliation by sending 200 
Frenchmen and women of representa
tive families from occupied French 
districts to Germany was therefore 
Justified.

Shoenaich, of the national Liberal 
party, says the Overseas News Agen
cy, made a report on the proceedings 
of the committee which considered 
that question as follows:

"With great sadness and profound 
indignation the committee took no
tice of the great sufferings of Ger
mans made prisoners. This Is espec
ially true of Russia, where numerous 
cases of brutal treatment have been 
proved; and also in, Brltlah camps, 
from which there are numerous com
plaints. The prisoners often are for
ced to work under bad' conditions. 
Frequently they must toil in forty de
grees of cold or under a burning sun, 
and often physical brutality Is added 
to this. The food In many places Is 
most scanty, deficient and badly pre
pared."

Claim* Law Violated.
Herr Bruckhoff, a Radical member, 

stated that Germane who were stay
ing In France at the moment of the 
outbreak of the war all were Interned, 
and that this was absolutely In viola
tion of the law of nations. He added: 
"The situation of our countrymen 
made prisoner In foreign lands Is bad, 
partly very bad. I recall only the 
treatment of our brave submarine 
crews In England; and the conditions 
In the Frenich camps, some of which 
are horrible. Great Indignation was 
aroused because our countrymen made 
prisoner were sent to Northern Africa 
and directly In the tropical districts. 
The treatment ot those In tropical 
camps, especially, wwp Incredible.

Pope Benedict Thanked.
Prince Von Schoenaltih acknowl

edged the kind exertions of the Holy 
See ta improve the fate ot the pris
oners, contirues ^.the news agency. 
Mathlae Erzberger, leader of the cler
ical centre, expressed thanks to the 
Pope and the population of Switzer
land for humane actions toward war 
prisoners.

The whole house agreed, says the

"
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CLAIM SANGUINARY DEFEAT FOR
'COST to PIPE# IBEHLIN SMS IMS 

HILLS BELOW FILED IN WEIR EAST
• 0-11. MET
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MOST SUCCESSFUL UPPLE 
SHOW PROVINCE HAS HELD 

WAS CLOSED LAST EVENING \f(.
B03T-LEE6 JS FIND THAT 
GiTY POUCE IDE IIEIUIT 
IND 'BU1E5S' IS FIILINC

Germans Abandoned Verdun 
to Concentrate their Ener
gies on Roumanian Cam
paign.

Resume of Winnings of Fruit Growers Who Had Exhibits 
on Display—Authorities Declare Show the Finest They 
Had Seen.

Labor Scarcity in Canadian 
Woods May be Influence 
for Higher Prices. Berlin, Nov. 8, via wireless to Sày- 

vllle.—No 
obtained by the Russians in their re
cent determined attack on the eastern 
front, which apparently was launched 
with the purpose of helping the Rou
manians, and may be considered the 
last of the ramifications of General

The third New Brunswick apple show was brought to a close last night 
The show which be. Just been closed wee the most successful whldh the 
province has ever held, both from the standpoint of the number of entries 
end the excellence of the fruit on exhibition. T(ie vleltlns Judges

In declaring the sfcow the equal of anything of It» kind which 
held In Canada, and: the best which has been held In the

whatever was At 8.30 o'clock last night, the de
tectives arrested Arthur Burke on 
the charge of supplying liquor to a 
soldier In uniform- 

The fear of being fined fifty dollars 
for auch an offense does not appear 
to put a stop to the bootlegging prac
tice among a certain class of men. 
Ever since soldiers have been train
ing here there have been many ar
rests on this charge and very tew of 
those arrested have got clear with
out going to Jail for four months, or 
paying the heavy fine. It is stated that 
some men who deal out the liquor to 
soldiers make large profits as they 
charge almost twice sa much as they 
pay the saloon keeper for the liquor, 
and if not captured for some weeks 
can easily make enough money to pay 
their fines. One man, who had been 
selling bottled goods after hours, was 
heard to remark that a fine of fifty 
did not bother him much, as he had 
made that amount clear profit on a 
Saturday night

It Is mostly young men who are 
engaged in this trade, and they have 
many ways of selling their liquor, to 
keep clear of being captured by the 
police. One man who had been ar
rested a few times and who wae al
ways ready with a hundred dollars 
to pay his fine, has left the city. He 
was heard to say that he had clear
ed over a hundred dollars on the sale 
of gin and whiskey, between the time 
the bars closed on Saturday after
noon and when they open on Monday 
morning, and he was generally all sold 
out by Sunday afternoon. This person 
did not hand the bottles to the pur
chaser, but accepted the money and 
then directed the man to a place be
hind a fence, where the bottle could 
be found.

On one Saturday afternoon two men 
were seen to load no less than a dozen 
cases of gin Into a motor 'boat In one 
of the slips not far from Water street, 
cover the lot with a piece of canvas, 
and then proceed with the cargo to
wards Strait Shore. By persistent ef
forts on the part of the police one 
of these men has been put out of 
business and was obliged to leave the 
city.

Although the police are rounding up 
many bootleggers and it is believed 
that much of the traffic has slacken
ed somewhat, there is still a large 
amount of liquor being eold Illegally, 
and soldiers do not appear to have 
great difficulty in procuring it, al
though they have to pay an advanced 
price.

Another man, giving his name as 
Joseph Nlsbett, and suspected of be
ing a bootlegger, was arrested by Po
lice Constable Mclnnls for being drunk 
on North Wharf last night. When tak
en Into custody he had two Imperial 
quart bottles of liquor in his pos
session.

Washington, Nov. 3.—In a state
ment tonight announcing virtual com
pletion of Its investigation of news
print paper price*, the Federal Trade 
Commission declares that during the 
first half of this year, when prices al
ready were soaring to unprecedented 
figures, the average cost of produc
ing newsprint paper in domestic mills 
was less than $1.66 per hundred 
pounds, or below the average cost In 
the past three years.

Contract prices rose this year from 
less than $2 per hundred to $3 and 
$3.50; on current market purchases 
the publishers havq paid $7 or more 
for paper bought in the same way 
prior to January 1 for between $2 and

‘‘It Is generally claimed In the 
trade," continues the report, ‘‘that 
costs in the future will Increase, par- 
ticulariy on account of the scarcity 
of labor In Canadian woods."

*

unanimous
has ever been
east. Last night the attendance of citizens was fairly good, hut If the peo- 

had realized the kind of show to be seen the rink would havepie generally 
been crowded each night.

The rink had' been tastefully decorated with bunting under the dlrec- 
of A C. Turney, andmuck of «he-ceraoi

Bruslloff's great offensive movement.’’ 
says a semi-official review of the 
campaign. It continues :

"On the Narayuvllta, In Galicia, the 
Russians sustained a severe and san
guinary defeat In a battle that lasted 
seven days, from October 15 to Octo
ber 22, and were similarly defeated 
In an engagement on October SO.

"The Russians, likewise, paid a 
large price for their attacks upon our 
positions on the Shara on October 
30-31.

"These attacks, which were repeat
edly launched In strong force, result
ed In no relief for the Roumanians."

Referring to the fighting on the 
Roumanian front, the review says:

"The Austro-German attacks In the 
Carpathian passes and In Dobrudja 
continue In full awing, although the 
Roumanians are making efforts to 
check them by rapidly 
their reserves."

to his untiring efforts, 
few days, and it has certainly been a strenuous time for him.

The apple, on the plates have been donated by the owners to the con- 
soldiers' hospital, and will he delivered to them this 
afternoon another demonstration of sorting, grading, 

given by P. J. Carey, and he was listened to and watched 
of growers, a6 he dW the work and told of hie rea-

valesceut home and 
morning. Yesterday 
and packing, was 
by an interested group
80,1 nf°was°iog uncommon thing last night to hear as one walked around the 13. 
rink "1 had no idea that such apples as these grew in New Brunswick, 
and it Is a fact that very few of the people realize the quality of the fruit 
which the apple growers of this province are producing. Mr. Turney said 
yesterday that there had been a marked improvement In the quality in the 
iast At e'vests, and most of the growers are confining themselves to the va. 
rietlea In which the province excels, such as the McIntosh. Fameuse and

lllahThis morning there will be a sale of all the unsold apples at the rink 
wanting to get good stock should make It a point to get

il PRESENT ARMS if L
Jean Maleetfant,

Quintette: "When the World Ha* 
Peace Again." “A. R. McNutt's la
test eeng success," Mai enfant Bros., 
Legsre Bros., and Oorp. Johnston.

Soprano aolo. Selected, Mis» Anderson.
Selection (a) "Garden of Rosea;" (hi 

"Tleeoro mto;" (o) "Cupid's (Ar
den," Band of 146th.

Vocal solo, “The Wedding of Learie 
McGraw," Corporal Alonso John
ston.

Plano duet. Selected, Misses Gilchrist 
and Bayard.

Quintette, "Good-foye. Good Lurk, Cod 
Bless You," Malenfant Bros, léger»

FINE PROCMMME 
FDD I65TH CONCERTCAUSE Ofand*any person

ll<"1 Following ^lTa resutM of the number of prizes won by each exhibitor 

B. F. Peters, Queenstown.

concentrating

Col. Daigle’» B ittalion Will 
Give Entertainment in Im
perial on Tuesday Evening

Verdun Situation.
Parle, Nov. 8.—Important conclu

sions are drawn from the evacuation 
of Fort Varna northeast of Verdun, 
by the Germans. The chief of these 
is the expressed belief that the Ger
mans, considering the west front as 

of comparatively secondary lm-

Prizes.
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 6th Booth. Amount 
12 7 6 1 1 1 $83.00

82.75
1 4 82.60

1 62.00
44.75 
44.75 
39.60

Exhibitor.
Mrs. E. W. Darcus...........................
F. C. and H. G. Smith............ ..
W. B. Gilman...........................
B. F. Peters ....................... ...............
Cossar Farm ..................................
A. R. Gorham....................................
Thomas A. Clarke ..........................
Ht. John Valley Nurseries............
John E. Holder................................
Alex. G. Dunphy ........-...................
Isaac W. Stephenson ......................

B. and British Colonization Co.
F. A. Hubbard & Son..........
Matthew P. Smith .
I amber Bros..............
Robert J. Shaw ....
XV. E. Armstrong ..
H. O. Orchard . .
XV min m R. Me Fate
Fratiit Scott ............
XVillîâm A. Colpltts 
J. R. pykemam ....
B. J. Potrer........... --
j \V. Yanderbeck ..
>*7 Habermann ....
Rev. C. H. I'Xillerton
N. A. Sterrttt..........
J. XV. Clark ..........
Alban Dionne ........
T. L. Alexander ...
R. E. Floyd ............
It. A. Snowball ...
R. A. Smith ..........
H. B. Steeves ........
J. XV. McKiel..........

2 1622 9
717 9

All arrangements bave been corn- 
completed In detail for the 165th Bat
talion concert to be held on Tuesday 
night in the Imperial, at the conclu
sion of the second ehow. Tickets are 
now on sate at the Imperial box of
fice, and measured by the number 
that have already been disposed of, It 
looks as though a crowded house will 
greet the participants in one of the 
beet musical concerts ever staged In 
the city, when they appear before the 
footlights. Besides the members of 
the battalion several local artists will 
assist The concert will commence 
Immediately after the second show so 
it is advisable to .purchase your tick
ets in advance so as to avoid any con
fusion at die box office.

The Young Ladles' Patriotic Asso
ciation have kindly offered their ser
vices and-will sell candy and flowers, 
featuring the dearest flowers in the 
worid to the hearts of the French 
Acadian*, the Fteur de Lye.

One of the main attractions will be 
the old fashioned step deface by a 
member of the battalion. The dance 
is designated the "Madawueka Whirl," 
by the boys of the battalion and ac
cording to them it Is an encore pro- 

. As the band of the 186th Bat
talion has on more than one occasion 
assisted in patriotic enterprises since 
their arrival in the city, they should 
be treated to a bumper house.

The programme Is as follows:
The King.

La Marseillaise.
Opening remarries—<His Worship May- 

or Hayes.
Grand Overture by Band of 166th— 

La Marseillaise Acadienne.
Vocal solo,

38 46 Bros., and Corp. Johnston.now
portance, Intend to reduce their * pe- 
ratione on the Verdun front to a mini- 

and will direct their main 
with a view to a successful

28 6.... 9 Reading, Selected, Misa MdHarg.Disease Due to a Micro—Or
ganism Virus—No Specific 
Treatment of Established 
Value Known.

l751 Step dancing, old fashion.237 5 Grand finale by band, 
doting remarks, Lt. Col. L. C. D'Aigle, 

O, C. 166th Battalfoo 
The King.

campaign against the Roumanians.

42.756374
12.25
12.25
19.60
18.75
36.00

441
3 l2

1552

SOLDIERS ENTWINED 
IT OILMEN PIBTY IN 
NITUDIL HISTORY DOOMS

12 43
Cannot Endorss Request.

Commissioner Fisher has received 
a request from the Board of Trade to 
recommend the granting of the light 
to lay an additional track pn Char
lotte street extension to order to aîfls, 
commodate lumber shipments. TheT 
commissioner has looked Into the 
matter and does not feel that he can 
recommend the granting of this re
quest In view of the fact that there la 
one track already on the street and 
the placing of a second one would 
make the street too narrow. He also 
pointed) out In bis reply that in his 
opinion there was plenty of room in
side the present track on government 
property to put a spur about 300 feet 
long and he thought that if this spate 
was utilized for this purpose lt would 
relieve the situation.

134
4M111 Washington, Nov. 8,—"The weight 

of present opinion Inclines to the 
view that Poliomyelitis (Infantile 
paralysis) is exclusively a hun#an dis
ease and is spread by human contact, 
whatever other causes may be found 
to contribute to its spread,!!" is the 
conclusion reachfed by a committee 
of the American public health associa
tion. made public here today bv the 
United States health service.

“The specific cause of Poliomyelitis, 
the report states, is a micro-organism, 
a so-called virus which may be posi
tively identified at present on'.v by 
its production of poliomyelitis on 
monkeys experimentally Inoculated. 
Such experiments have shown that 
virus to be present, not only In the 
nervous tissues and certain other 
organs of persons who have died of 
poliomyelitis but also in the nose.

7.001
601

6.003i
6.6081
3.001
2.001
8.252

i 3.751
4.0011 Men of No. 9 Siege Battery 

Given Rare Treat at Nove 
Entertainment Last Even
ing.

3.001
2.001
3.00112
7.00233*

18.0011
3.5011
3.50112

:5ol
1.601 The Junior members at the Natural 

HletJory Society «are No. 9 Siege Bat
tery a rare treat last evening In the 
eooiety's rooms, Union street. The 
men of this unit were present In force 

mouth and bowel discharges ot pa- œore being In attendance,
tlents suffering from the disease.'' aridges In charge. The

The committee recommended the m gay and (some at them) In
following procedure In attempting to welrd attlre we o,iay tu the time In 
control the disease: Requirements extend!ng B genuine welcome te the 
that all recognized and suspected
cases be promptly reported: Isolation decomted proper Hallowe'en fseh. 
of patients In screened prenHisa for loj] Some Q[ thoM wlo worked so 
at least six weeks; disinfected of we^ during the evening were the fol- 
body discharges; restriction of move- Jowlag. Mlm Marion Thompson, oon- 
ments of Intimate associates, so far as v(1Ror committee. Mlssee Gretchen 
practical, as exclusion ot children ot B Morton ■ u.amherlaln, Mârjorie 
the family from school or other gath- Lillian Hawker. Gladys
Brings ; protection of children from KBatorirkynoth=, J<nvs, Alice Hayes, 
contact with other children or the c,ady8 McLaughlin, Marjorie Purdy, 
general public during epidemics; on- — . Alexa Rogers, Marjorie
serration of contacts for two weeks ^ Marton Smith; chaper-
after the last exposure. M„. Patterson, Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs.

The report concludes: There Is an(1 Ml, McIntosh. Mise
no specific treatment of established 0onstallCe E^g had charge of the 
.value in poliomyelitis. decorations.

There wane ait least two "witches,” 
with the Inevitable cyMtitirfcal caps of 
high altitude, but the ladles would not 
tell an Inquisitive reporter what their

4.0021
4.251
1.751 11 Public Meeting Soon.

The Mayor had a conference with 
Dr. W. C. Kieretead on Thursday 
evening to regard to addressing some 
public meetings along the line sug
gested at the common council on 
Tuesday.
his willingness to come and explain 
the law to the citizens, bnt was un
able to say just when he could come. 
As soon as the Mayor hears from him 
In regard to a date a meeting will be 
arranged for.

Trades and Labor Council.CREDITORS WILL SELL 
CALHOUN CD. PROPERTY

At the regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council held In their rooms 

j last night, J. L. Sugrue, C. H. Harrison 
! and Hugh Book were chosen delegates 
I to attend a proposed meeting regard- 
ing recruiting and national service to 

The creditors of the T. B. Calhoun1 be held In St. John. A committee 
composed of C. H. SLevans, Sr., J. L. 
Sugrue and C. Gus Langblen were ap
pointed to attend public meetings on 
the taxation question. The matter ot 
a holiday, and a midwinter carnival, 
was discussed but any action was de
ferred until the next meeting of the 
council. The idea Is to hold a 
mammouth carnival In aid of partrlotlc 
purposes. J. L. Sugrue was recom
mended as a Trades and Labor orgn-

Speclal to The Standard.
Sueeex, Nov. 3.—The members of 

the 173rd Battalion were the guests of 
the citizens of Sussex last night at a 
banquet held In the armory. The men 
in tartan have won the hearts of the 
citizens of Sussex, and this method 
of expressing in some tangible way 
the feelings of the people towards the 
visitors was decided upon.

Dr. Klerstead expressed
The room* were quaintly

Lumber Company met yesterday at 
the office of the assignee, J. F. H. 
Teed, to consider matters in connec
tion with the assignment. Mr. Teed 

confirmed as assignee and T. H.

“'Anchored,"—-Captain

INTERESTING CONTESTS ISomerville, of St. John and H. J> 
XVhite, manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Moncton, were appolnt-

Bonnet Hop.
The "Bonnet Hop" to be held in 

St. Andrew's Rink on Monday, No
vember 6th, is already creating much 
excitement among the dance lover» 
In the city. It has been said that 
whatever Is undertaken by the Royal 
Standard Chapter has never tailed 
to prove a success. A splendid pro
gramme of dances, good floor, refresh
ments and a hearty welcome is prom
ised to all. Admission 60 cents.

ed as Inspectors.
The liabilities are understood to be 

about $55,000 and assets nominally 
$46 000. The heaviest creditor is the ! lzer for at. John and vicinity. It was 
J. Ê. Moore Co., about $25,000, partly reported to the members that the 
secured. council had not received aZnjy proper

The Inspectors were authorized to replies to their 
sell the farm, stock and machinery which were sent to the Mayor and 
at Beaver Brook at public auction, commissioners, regarding the head 
and the like property at Calhoun's tax and foreigners working in the 
by either private sale or public aac- 

best. They

Missing Word Competition
Below will be found an incomplete sentence, with the missing 

wolds denoted by crosses, each cross representing a missing letter. 
All you have to do is to fill in what you think are the missing word», 
so as to complete the sentence. To the boy or girl who sends to the 
most original and correct sentence will be awarded a beautiful Illus
trated Story Book. The next in order of merit receiving a splendid 
game, Just what you are wanting for the winter evenings.

THE CHILDREN'S XXXXXX HAS XXXX THREE XXXXXXXX 
MEMBERS XXXX XXX JOINED YET?

Boy Scouts Meet.
Members of the Queen Square and 

Tabernacle Boy Scout troops met at 
their respective headquarters last 
night and received valuable instruc
tion In scoutcraft. Both troops were 
visited during the course of the even
ing by B. C. Waring, district scout
master, who read a special farewell 
message received from His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught. 
The message published exclusively 
In The Standard recently, was also 
read to the Boy Scouts of Waterloo 
and 6t. James' troops on Thursday 
evening.

communications,

names are.
The mem enjoyed games and had 

refreshments galore; they were at
tended to quickly by the willing work
ers and appreciated the thoughtful
ness of the "juniors'' and also the 

Immensely. The decora*

city. BRITISH RED CROSS.
tion, as they seemed

also authorized to make such Meeting of Executive.

A meeting of the provincial execu
tive of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30, at the Board of Trade rooms, 
and one of the Items of business to 
be considered is the allocation of the 
amounts required from each county 
next year for this fund.

St. John (Stone) church .. ..$ 46.51 
Church of the Assumption .... 56.37 
St Jude's church..
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. B. 50.00 
Women’s Canadian Club..

disposition of the real estate as rhey 
might feel was desirable. All entries must he accompanied with the usual coupon! filled in,

15th, addressed to
... 30.00

grown-up* 
tions were all according to Hallowe’en. 
Games, owl*, owlets, bat* and ballets 
crows and crowlete, cat* and cadets— 
the latter black, of dourse, and ogling 
to true feline green—end other strange 
aggregations were depleted with the 
proverbial background of orange and 
black.

In the ante-rooms and other seclud
ed spots, amongst relics, such as had 
never been seen before by many of 
those who had not previously visited 
the fine museum were itto be seen the 
soldier boys enjoying themselves In a 
way that left no doubt that they felt 
very much at home. One man 6*ld— 
and meant it—"Well, when I came to
night I didn’t expect anything like 
this."

Before leaving for their quarters 
the men stag in chorus, and proceed 
tog to the street for formation, gave 
the battolitoo "yell" to hearty fashion, 
all the "girls" giving them a real good 
hand-waving and many a cheerio! 
word a* they marched away.

and reach this office not later than November 
Unde Dick, as below, whose decision must be considered a* finalAnnual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society will he held on 
Thursday afternoon, November 9, at 
8 o’clock, in the office of the Mayor.

25.00
! Soldiers’ Wives League.............  25.00

Trinity church Includes $10 
from Lady Roberts’ Chap
ter, I. O. D. E...........

A Simple Contest
.... 179.10 

Cathedral, per Bishop LeBlanc 76.00
International Harvester............100.00
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O.

D. E.................................... ...
First Presbyterian church per

J. West.......................................
DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. B... 60.00 
Holy Trinity..............

Write the following sentence In your very best handwriting u»-
school-mate about thelng either pencil or pen and ink “Tell your 

Children's Corner," attach coupon filled In, to same, and send not 
later than November 8th. To the boy and girl who send to the beat 
written and neatest attempt, 1 shall award a FLASH LIGHT, and a 
GIRL'S SILVER MESH BAG. Address all entries toCaller 60.00

60.00

l
• Uncle dick.A ■37.28 THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. |
8Of course they will take a cup of tea. 

and naturally you are anxious it should
be “Just SO.

Pin your faith to KING COLE next 
time, and see how well it will

»I7T4.16

whose decision must be considered as final. IDIED.

- GRAHAM—At Bootchtown, on Nov. 
lit, MIm Amanda M. Graham. In 
the 78th year ot her aao.

Funeral at Bootchtown Saturday. Nov. 
<tb.

BURLEY—In thta dty. on November 
3rd, Jamea Edmund, Infant eon ot 
Thomaa and Arne Burley, ace* 
•oven months.

Funeral tram 37 Murray .trail on
Sunday at 3.30 p-m.

"Yot/ll like
the flavor’'

/

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brlchley wish 
to announce the eanwemont ot their 
daughter, Margaret, to Private Raoul 

iBerhauL
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This Diagram shows 
the remarkable

üy-Building
Power of

BOVRIL
as proved in the independent scientific 
feeding experiments recently reported to 
the British Medical Association.

In these experiments, which were 
carried out by some of the best-known 
physiologists of the day, an amount of 
Bovril corresponding to the height of the 
small column, added to the diet, produced 
an increase in -weight, flesh and muscle to 
the extent of the large column, proving 
the body-building power of Bovril to be 
in every case from ten to twenty times 
the amount taken.

This conclusive proof 
of the power of 
BOVRIL explains how 
it provides that store 
of resistance neces
sary to ward off 
disease and to repel 
Colds and Influenza.Proved Body-bdld- 

lag flower of Bovril
taken.

Amount of Bovril 
taken.
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F«!K,MS ® iCLElH KILTIES 
m MET WITH HEARTY WELCOME

FW L ELKIN MO 
4 BOSTON GIRL WEI

$4,000.000 Plant May be 
Erected at Fredericton or 
at Point on North Shore.

1 Bride was Miss Charlotte O. 
Bridge, Daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Bridge 
of Dorchester, Mass.

Outlook in Ontario for Strengthening Sir Sam's Own Bat
talion Very Promising— Col. Guthrie has Arranged to 
Address Many Meetings in Next Few Days. N

i
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 3.—That Fraser s 
limited are considering the erection 
of a puftpndU ten Fredericton was the 
atajtement made today by Archibald 
Trader, over ttve telephone from Nel-

Spacial to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 3.—The Hebrides As

sociation, a newly formed organiza
tion of Mac Leans, met tonight at ©t. 
George's Hail to make arrangements 
for 'the commencement of the cam
paign for the MacLean Kilties In On
tario.

Lieut Col. Percy A. Guthrie, Officer 
commanding the 236th Kilties Battal
ion, and Major Frank Bason, adjutant, 
are here from New Brunswick accom
panied by Brigadier General.'McLean, 
who is taking a moat active interest 
In the organization of the first fight-, 
lng unit to wear the tartan of Mac- 
Lean of Duart, and they have beeh 
meeting with a most hearty recep
tion.

A wedding of much interest to 8t. 
John people occurred in Dorchester, 
Boston, on Wednesday, when Frank 
L. Elkin, eon of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Elkin of this» d'ty, and (Mies Charlotte 
C. Bridge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Bridge, were united. The 
ceremony was performed at the par
sonage of the Greenwood Memorial 
church, -by the pastor, Rev. Charles E. 
Spaulding. John A. Pugsley of this 
city was 'best man and Miss Cather
ine R. Bridge, sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor. A wedding jyreaikfast 
was served at Hotel Westminster, 
Copley Square, Boston. - 

After a Journey through the south 
and west, Mr. and Mrs. .Elkin will be 
at home. Jan. 1 at 318 Princess street 

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful presents 
gratulartions have been extended to 
the happy couple.

While Mr. Fraser would make no 
definite statement in regard to this 
matter he adapted that Fraser's Lim
ited had the proposition under serious 
consideration and that the prospects 
tor the early erection of a pulp mill 
in the vicinity of this city or In Nor
thumberland county were exceedingly 
bright.

According to the plans of Fraser’s 
Limited the new mill will be run by a 
separate company with a capitaliza
tion of $4,000,000 and will be one of 
the best in Canada. Mr. Fraser told a 
reporter that the compapy had had 
eeveral places In mind where it might 
erect the mill, one of them being on 
the North Shore. “Its a little early 
yet for me to make any statement, ’ 
said Mr. Fraser, “but .perhaps I will 
have something to give out a little 
later.’*-

/

Hearty Reception. Numerous con-
Upon their arrival yesterday Gen

eral McLean and Colonel Guthrie were 
met by Rev. J. Russell MacLean, W. 
F. .MacLean, M. iP., W. A. MacLean, 
M.P.P., deputy minister of highways, 
and many others of the 'MacLeans, 
while J. M. Godfrey, K.C., chairman 
of Bon Entente committee, and Arthur 
Hawkes, secretary, were also on. hand 
to welcome them on behalf of Bon 
Bln tente committee, whose guests they 
are at the National Club.

“United Canada's .part in the War,” 
was the subject Of an hour’s speech 
by Colonel Guitbrie at a lun^ieon giv
en in his honor by the Empire Club, 
yesterday, following an official call 
on General Loggiie. 
was spent seeing 'Toronto with Chair
man Godfrey Of the Bon Entente com
mittee and later he entertained Gen
eral McLean, Colonel Guthrie and Ma
jor Eason at dinner.

Following a meeting which the New 
Brunswick visitors held last evening 
with all the colonels of tfie militia 
regiments of Toronto, first announce
ments as to recruiting plans for the 
MacLean Kilties in Ontario were an
nounced. The Queen's Own Regiment 
arp just starting a campaign for a' sec
ond overseas battalion from that unit

$10,10 FIRE IN
$BLOCK IT TOUROTWO INJURED OT

FILL OF SMC* Truro, N. 8., Nov. 3.—Fire today 
broke out In the Kemp building and 
before It could be controlled the uj> 
per story had been destroyed, to
gether with the contents of .the build
ing as a whtole. It was occupied by 
the following: F. C. Layton, dry 
goods; A. G. Blouquist, tailor; Allan 
McLellan, tailor; The Rogers Novelty 
Company; Professor Willard's Music 
Studio; Dtb. Daniel and Randall, den
tists.

J. Leonard Steele has Two 
Wrists Broken and Eyes 
Burned by Lime—Another 
Man Slightly Hurt.

The afternoon

MAJOR MORGAN.
itary business and Major Eason is 
leaving for Galt, his home town, for ,
his first visit there in several years. ®rtgin 18 Uttknown No llv<* were 
Under present arrangements Colonel Io8t and aoone was injured.
Guthrie will go to St. Catarinas to
morrow to speak there in the evening,
while on Sunday he Is booked for John Sorachan, an Austrian, charg- 
®our speeches. In the morning he will ed with, the theft of $280 from Peter 
go to Trinity Methodist church, where Panzl, also an Austrian, was before 
he speaks in place of Rev. Dr. Hincks; HIs Honor Judge Armstrong for hear- 
ln the evening at Parkdale Presbyter- in6 under the Speedy Trials Act. Af- 
ian church, where he speaks in place ter evidence had been» adduced dts- 
of Rev.Dr.Geggle, and later at Lowe’s cl08,n£ amongst other things that af- 
Theatre and Hippodrome, where he ter „be,nS searched the money was not

found on the prisoner, His Honor ac
quitted him.

The total loss will exceed $40,000, 
the total insurance being $20,000. Its

Barnesvllle, Nov. 3.—While working 
on his barn recently J. Leonard Steele 
met with a curious and painful acci
dent. The staging collapsed and Mr. 
Steele fell to the ground with great 
force. Acquitted on Theft Charge.Both wrists were broken. A 
quantity of lime which he was using 
fell with the staging and his 
were badly burned. Although the eyes 
were very painful it is not thought and at the request of those Interested 
his sight will be permanently affect- in this new battalion the MacLean

Kilties will confine their attentibn to 
Frank Lenninan, who was working portions of Ontario outside of the city 

on the staging with Mr. Steele was of Toronto for a month. After that 
more fortunate. He escaped with a time Toronto will be invaded and all 
few bruises and a broken thumb. Dr. Toronto 'battalions have expressed 
Wetmore of Hampton rendered surgi- their willingness to dk> everything in 
cal aid.

eyes

ed.

addresses recruiting meetings.

TOO BUSY TO CHANGE YOUR 
TYPEWRITER but if you have a

May Solemnize Marriage.their power to assist the Kilties. This 
arrangement proved very satisfactory 
to everybody concerned.

A change has been made *n the 
plans made for Colonel Guthrie for 

Best Play In St. John Amateur Lines the week-end. General McLean leaves 
For Some Time. on Saturday for Ottawa on official nrtl-

— one you're ,using more time Han <£££**£ SXS 

enough to make the change. Why not Cutherland of Fredericton, and Rev. 
put in a speedy REMINGTON? A. Joeeph Lichenberger of Notre Dame, 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Kent county, have been registered to 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

“THE CLIMBERS” NEXT
WEEK AT THE OPERA HOUSEf

solemnize marriages.
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The big patriotic entertainment of 
next week will be the presentation cf 
the famous comedy drama. “The 
Climbers,” which will be played on 
Thursday and Friday evenings and on 
Saturday afternoon in the Opera 
House.

Monday will be exclusively jet 
aside for the exchange of advance 
tickets, which Is now proceeding. 
Tickets may be procured at Gray & 
Ritchie’s, in King street; MUnroe's 
Pharmacy in North End, and at the 

. local box office.
The entertainment is under the di

rection of Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, and 
will be played under the auspices of 
the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
The cast, purely local talent, will con
sist of some of the best in this city. 
The play is big and needs some big 
characters. “The Climbers”, promises 
to outclass the highly successful pres
entation of “The House Next Door.”

PORCOOKING 
FOR HEATING[1

a
You (jetmoreJoryourMoneySEÜ*

U)

Mi
a SMITHE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday the 
case against Frank Carson, for hav
ing stolen milk cans In his posses
sion was dismissed.
# George Garnett and Arthur London 
SBere charged with fighting. The form
er was fined $20 and the latter was 
allowed to go.

Fines were allowed to stand against 
a number of persons reported for vio
lation of the traffic law.

Eddie Majcoile was fined $50 tor 
supplying liquor to a soldier.

One drunk was remanded and two 
others were fined $8 each.

Timothy Desmond, Loch Lomond 
Road, and Frederick McCormick 
Glln, charged with violating the 
street traffic law by driving on the 
wrong side of the street, were each 
fined $10.00.

Newman A. Hombrook, 17 Peters 
street, was fined $25 for violating 
the speed limit at the corner of Mill 
and Main streets on the 27th ult.

B. V. Mtllidge ftnd Frederick Pye1 
paid $2 each for having horses loose.

Building Inspector James Carleton 
laid against Frank Carson a charge of 
remodelling a building without having 
a fire-wall. Mr. Garson said H. H. Mott 
Is his architect. The case will be tak
en up Tuesday next at 10.30.

ZVa,

Ranges, Heaters 
and Hot-air Systems

guarantee you this

■IfMlI-)

(NEW CHAMPION! PRINCE CRAWiORD

Hoir? WHYf
Fawcett Grates are all made to admit an immense amount of air from 
below the fire which forces the fuel to burn entirely to a white ash.
Fuel burns longer and the gases and smoke are converted into fuel, 
because the fire boxes in Fawcett Ranges and Heaters are all built 
with hot-blast, smoke-consuming devices which bum the hot gases 
and smoke, thereby saving half the fuel.

1

Iaafiaa» wwwa
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l

These are only a few Fawcett 
. Jeatures. Others can only imitate.

I^Members of the Elks’ Club propose 
whig » smoking concert tomorrow, 
SWUrday, evening. They will be as
sisted by talent among members of 
the 180th Battalion. All members are 
requested to be present and bring 
friends.

I
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CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED

SACKVILLE - N B - CANADAINEW RETORT-HOT BLAST*Pantjr/ Sale.
Be sure and come to the Pantry 

10 o’clock Saturday morning, 
■ ^November 4th, to be held In the Fort 
Î distributing rooms. Germain street. 
Sunder the auspices of the Bast st. John 
'.Red Cross Circle. Proceeds to furnish 
*ia bed in the Princess Patricia Hospl-

RIVAL^COAL FURNACE
- Sale,

For Sale in the North End by Philip Grannan, Main St.tal.
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FOR THE BOYS 
AT THE FRONT■

Suitable Gifts K. “Soldier Boy”
will be found in plenty among our ample dock- Some of which include:

A Wrist Watch,
Gold Signet Ring,
Cigarette Case,
Pocket Collapsing Cup, Match Box,
Safety Razor, Silver or Gold Pencil Case.

Also Many Other Appropriate Art lotos.

FERGUSON & PAGE

GIFTS FOR THE BOYS 
AT THE FRONT-. Pocket Flask,

Fountain Pen, 
Pocket Compass,

A few useful things that will be appreciated: 
Khaki Handkerchiefs. Khaki Sweaters, Khaki 

Braces, Khaki Wool Gloves, Wool Socks, Mufflers, 
Underwear, Caps, Puttees, and Soldiers’ supplies of 
every description.

Hunt’s Busy Up-Town Clothing Store 41 King Street
1 7-19 Charlotte Street

When Sending That 
Christms Paackoge

What the Boys in the Trenches Require
Think of Them Before Christmasdo not forget to include:

Note Paper,
Writing Pads,
Indelible Pencils,

Envelopes,
Fountain Pens,
Canadian Pocket Diaries 

for 1917.

If you have a Husband, Father, Brother or Son at the Front, 
and you intend to send them something before Christmas, send 
them what they will surely appreciate, a Pair of Trench Boots, 
Military Boots, Rubber Boots, Field Boots, Leather Leggings,

of Polish. Come toBARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William St. Warm Khaki Slippers, or even only a can 
one of our Stores and see what we have to offer. We will be 
pleased to offer suggestions and show what we keep in Stock.

What to Give Waterbury & Rising,Limited+r s-r
-a. Y Union St.Main St.King St.$ The Soldier Boy !

Red Cotton Stockings Being
Sent to Soldiers at Front

* rfor ChristmasA , r
•V

*
Something useful and easily carried is really most ^ 

more warmly welcomed. A4* $sensible, and will be.the 
visit to our various departments will reveal to you 

suggestions of suitable gifts for the lad in khaki.
*t many

the display including: the following rates :
For parcels weighing up to 3 poundsÏ

Flashlights, Razors, Shaving Brushes, Soldiers’ Mir- er
rors, Sterno Folding Cooking Outfits. Pocket Knives, j " 
Playing Cards, Games, Puzzles, Collapsible Drinking 
Cups, Combination Knife, Fork and Spoon, Money Bays,
Money Belts, Bill Folds, Cigarette Cases, Match Boxes. 
Folding Photo Frames, Coin Purses, and many other 
suitable presentable» for the Boy In Khaki.

POSTAGE RATESA member of the Soldiers' Comfort 
Association has told me that there is 
a great improvement in the packing 

1 and tieiag of parcels. Very few now 
are carelessly packed. The parcels 
sent in lately are done up in red cot
ton stockings or typical Christmas 
paper with tags and unique greetings. 
It Is not too late to send parcels either 
for those you know or for lone sold
iers. The men love to share goodies 
from home with those less fortunate. 
The person who has not sent off a 
soldier’s parcel this year surely does 
not care very much about the men 
who are offering their very lives for 

i us who are here safe at home.

\
+ On Parcels for British and Canadian j 24c 

Expeditionary Forcée.
While parcels for the troops must, : and not more than 7 pounds, 32c. 

in all cases, be addressed in oare of j The limit of weight in this case Is 7 
the Army Post Oflioe, Uondon, Eng-, pounds.
land, this in no way affects the rates { Parcels for the Mediterranean and 
of postage, which depend entirely up- Salonlki Expeditionary Forces are sub- 
on the location of the person for whom ject to the following rates: 
the parcel is Intended.

+
For parcels weighing over 3 pounds4>

Î
%
v

!$ GEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU DECIDE. 32c.1 lb.
: 2 lbs.

3 lbs.
4 lbs.
5 lbs.
6 lbs.
7 lbs.
The limit of weight in «this case is 

7 pounds.

40c.Parcels for troops known to be in 
-the United Ktngdcm are subject to the 
parcel post rate for the United King
dom, which Is 12 cents per pound or 
fraction thereof. The limit of weight 
for the United Kingdom is 11 pounds.

-Parcels for the Expeditionary Forces 
in France and Flanders are subject to

48c.i W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
t Market Square

r 74c.
82c.

KING STREET f 80c.
98c.

4»;

rZfir* THE REXALL STORE
“There’s something for you soldier here 
Amongst this list of Christmas Cheer.”

M 25c.Medicated Skin Soap
Insect Powder .........
Talcum Powder ....
Foot Ease ...............
Com Solvent .........
Fountain Pens from

At] Milk Choc, and Nut Bars . .95c. 

Soldiers Chocolate 
Shaving Stick ...
Shaving Brush ................... 60c.

,25c.

,10c.25c.
f. 23C.

,25c.
25c.

,25C.
Tooth Brush

11.25 to 15.00 
Auto Strop Safety Razor.. 15.00

,25c.Tooth Paste

\ 25c.Rexall Healing Salve

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Sticzt

Gift Suggestions
for the Boys at the front

Ï

J^OVQTSQâS BOX
A box of Ganong’s (G.B.) Chocolates 
specially prepared as a gift box for 

the soldiers.

ÎS
J

Gifts that arc useful and sure to be appreciated:

Safety Razors (all standard 
makes).

Flashlights, Mirrors,
Steraau Cooking Outfits, 
Canned Heat, Pocket Knives, 
Shaving Brushes, Razor Strops 
Shaving Soap, Safety Razor 

Blades, Wrist Watches, 
_____________  [ Thermos Bottles.

It will pay you to examine our line before buying.

FIVE SPECIAL FEATURES :
1— A box of the finest chocolates made with a center- 

piece of maple cream in the shape of a maple leaf.
2— Each box a Christmas Card Greeting inverse, 

made to keep well, and specially packed3— Specially 
to travel well.

4— The box is so strongly constructed that you can 
stand on it.

5— Special wrapper with instructions for mailing.

Price, 75 Cents a Box

Qanor^ © Chocolates
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.0.1
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iNy 1Send T ■
To Avoid 

Disappointment Tl
H

FOR SOLDIERS
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, SOAPS, TOILET ARTICLES 

The Modern Pharmacy,
The Nyal Quality Store

Demo<
Geo. A. Cameron.

137 Charlotte St.
Expi
suitM. IMS
HeaSt John, N. B.

High Class French, English and American Perfumes, 
Footease, Shaving Soap, Insect Powder, Pocket Mir. (nlgn th 

will prac 
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Discounts given in larger quantités.

FREE!—With every two dollar purchase we will give absolutely free 
One Box of Perfumed 6©ap. Special for Friday and Baturday 
•alee only.

|

GirTS FOR SOLDIERS
In making up your Christmas Parcels do not fail 

to include from our stock 
Pocket Novels, Diary for 1917,
Playing Cards, Note Paper, Tablets, Envelopes, 
Pencils, Toilet Paper, Christmas Cards and Calendars.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
56 King Street_____________

Charlee 
leader, m 

*erry< Net
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empire ut 
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statement

Ask your Grocer, Druggist or Confectioner for
FUNDY DULSE IN SANITARY PACKAGE.

The Bay of Fundy Dulse Co.,
105 1-2 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 332, or ’Phone 3010. ________

Send These Things to the 
Boys at The Front

our prosp< 
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Men’s Wool Sox, 15c. to 50c. Pair.
Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs, 10c. and 15c. each. 
Men’s Wool Gloves, 50c. to $1.00 Pair.
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, $1.00 to $1.50 Pair. 
Soldiers’ Unbreakable Pocket Mirrors, 75c. each. 
Bachelor Buttons, 10c. Card.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.,
19>9 to 201 Union Street

Opera House Block. -P- Æ f Some
Washing 
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Christmas in the Trenches x/
A few suggestions for the man at the front :

75c. to $1.25 
; 50c. to 85c. 
.. 3 for 25c. 
.. 2 for 25c. 
$1.00 to $2.50

Khaki Wool Gloves ...............
Khaki Sox................................ ■
Khaki Handkerchiefs...............
Khaki Handkerchiefs (excelda)
Khaki Mufflers...........................

Underwear, Khaki Sweaters, Braces, etc. Also 
a complete stock of Military Equipment.

Semi-Ready Store, 
53 King St.W. E. WARD Bol

Chicago, 
Republican 
era headqu 
pressed at 
party woul 
Tuesday’s t 
publican i 
final report 
diction wen 
yet receive 
day clalmec

Your Soldier Lad I

Would Appreciate Any of 
These Articles

Sterneau Kitchenette 
Extra Tins Canned Heat 
Flashlights 
Locks for Kit Bags 
Pocket Knives 
Razors and Accessories 
Metal Shaving Mirrors 
Drinking Cups 
Wrist Watches

H ■ Ohio,
J H Minnesota,

__ awS Kentuc
and Fairbai 

Senator ' 
manager, it 
tog Democi 
ter. The t 
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by the Rep 
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MISS Ml

Special to 1

W. Merserea 
nounce thei$phheM
church. Free
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AS USUAL t

MULHOLLAND Dodd» of till 
peerce staff .

I» to the front with suitable good, as gifts for the bon.
Khaki Handkerchief», Khaki Wool Olovaa, Khaki Muffler», Stan- 

field's Heavy Underwear, Khaki Heavy docks. Bachelor Buttons and 
Unbreakable Mirrors; and a whole Store Full of other goods amfiMli 

. for the Bey Under Flea.

BECI

MUD 
Boston, coal, 
eastern port 
same, 12.50; 
Philadelphia 
ach rz- :: 
yew Ten. 1

LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC «ION.

Mulbollaïufs - No. 7 Waterloo Street, Near Uwos Street
Take Advice and Call on This Firm.
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iSSEL SINKS STENOGRAPHER [SHIPPING NEWS!1mm 

AT PARTRIDGE TAKES PLUNGE WuSSn
ISLAND N. S. INTO BES=—

$

transportation advertising
'I

TDK MID 
IIP TOU

I £T. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN UNITED

t Dally Except Sunday.
Dap. BL John................... i
Ayr. Mentroal

_ CANADIAN SERVICE.
: Best’ MfMt cathartic for liver MONTREAL TO LONDON 

end bowels, and people 
know it.

no i4.iu.
8.0. a.pi.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.

. Dap. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

(via Falmouth)a s' • From London. 
Nov. 4

From Montreal

I i I
b § *

6.10 p.m, 
6.30 p.m.AU60NIA

Cabin and Third Claaa.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL

(Avenmouth Dock)
Cabin Faaaengera Only.

Nov. 21Democrats and Republicans 
Express Confidence — Re
sult Much in Doubt — 
Heavy Campaign “Dough’*

£J. B. King Co’s Barge No. 23 
Founders, bet Floats when 
Near'y 220 Tons of Coal 
Falls Out.

Timely Rescue by Western ji 
Union Men — Gambling ® 

Machines Se zed — Opium 
Case in Court.

They’re fine I Don’t stay bil
ious, sick, headachy or 

constipated.

1 Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
* si 4 J 

« Sat 7.13 6.03 6.27 18.66 0.13 13.49
» Sun 7.14 6.02 7.33 20.02 1.11 14.00
6 Mon 7.1$ 6.01 8.34 21.00 2.28 16.00
7 Tun 7.17 4.69 9.26 21.62 3.26 16.66
8 Wad 7.18 4.68 10.14 22.40 4.19 16.44
9 Thu 7.18 4.67 10.59 23.26 6.07 17.29

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester—Shi not 1, atr Halley 

bury, St Johns, Nfld.

to to
St* vuhn-l- reuai i.lttu nuui*.

The Stair. U. J. PUKDÏ wUI ai.l 
trom North End for Fredericton ou.. 
Intormodlolo colon every Monda 
Wednesday and Friday at t era, 
returning alternate days, tsavlae Frv 
arlcton 7 a. sc.

The "D. J. Purdy" and "Malesti 
can,ba chartered at any Uase far ¥.%■ 
curslons and Picnics.

By speclpl arrangement with the C 
P. R. paseengera may go to Frederic, 
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy end re
turn by train same or rollnwtng dn. 
rote 13.50. atopovor pita 13.99, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
llstt This arrangement also eppli i 
In reverse direction.

St. John-Woehsdemeik Route.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cola's Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday 
Thursday, and Saturday at 9

For Information apply The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agent*, 
N*BPrtBC* Atrw!. St. John,

Boatmt Nov. 3—The political cam
paign throughout the north and east 
will practically close tomorrow night 
Tonight there were rallies and par
ades in many places, Including a mam- 

, tooth Republican parade here this 
evening. Thousands were In line In. 
eluding fifteen bande and many col
lege men. It Is estimated that Wilson 
Win carry Boaton from 20.000 to 25,. 
000 plurality, but this vote and Wilson 
pluralities In other cities of the state 
wUI be overcome by the heavy Repub
lican! strength In the country towns.

The national heads of both the 
Democratic and Republican parties 
both claim the election of their candi
dates by large margins. The betting 
throughout the country is practically 
even and the result as Judged from 
an unbiased1 standpoint appears to be 
very uncertain!

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 3—Roy Grass, West

ern Union Uqp foreman, la receiving 
much praise for saving the life of 
Mise Myrtle Black, a stenographer, of 
Upper, Sackville, who, while in 111 
health. Jumped 26 feet from the high-' 
way bridge over the Memramcook 
river at Upper Dorchester yesterday. 
Mr. Grafts and seven linemen, who 
saw the young woman Jump, threw a 
grapnel need to catch wires with. The 
grapnel caught In Miss Black's hair 
and she was gently dragged ashore 
from the mud and water. Grass and 
his men worked an hour and a half 
before she was restored to oonecloue- 
neee. A physician who waa summon
ed said that only for the Western 
Union men's resuscitating efforts the 
young woman would have been dead. 
Mies Black waa formerly -employed 
In Moncton and Amherst.

>
Parrsboro, M 8.. Nov. 3—The tug 

Chester, towing the barge J B Klqg 
Co. No. 28 with 220 tons of coal, left 
the coal wharf last night to anchor 
at Partridge Island ready to sail with 
the flood tide for Windsor. On reach
ing her anchorage the barge sprang 
a leak, turned on her aide and sank, 
but when most of the coal was spilled' 
she floated and went adrift. The 
Chester rescued the crew of the 
barge and returned to port, but left 
today In aearch of the derelict, which 
she succeeded In picking up and tow
ing Into Parrsboro. The barge la own
ed by the Oypeum Packet Oo. of 
Windsor and will probably be repair
ed. The cargo was consigned to F. W. 
Dimock of Windsor.

MANCHESTER LINE.
\0

From
Manchester. From 

St. jobs
Oct. 23 Manchester Merchant* Nov. 6
Nov. 11 Manchester Port ........Dec' 3

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD. 
Agiota, St John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
?New York—Ard Nov 1. sch Seth M 

Todd, Queenstown.
York.

Port Reading—Ard Nov 1, sch M J 
Taylor, Turks Island via Boston.

City Island—Sid Nov 1, schs D W 
B, Outtenburg for St John, N B; E A 
Scribner, Ellsabethport for Caneo, N 
S: Samuel Cattner, Jr, Perth Amboy 
for St Andrews, N B; Marcia Bailey, 
Ellsabethport for Nantucket; Gladys 
B Smith, Carteret for Halifax, N S.

Portland—Sir Clodmoor. Hunter, 
Marseilles, 21 days, to load grslni

Bangor—Sid Nov l, ache Nell* 
Grant, Green port. N Y; Nelson Ÿ Mc
Farland, Boston.

New York—Ard Nov t, schs Cata 
wamteak, Stontngton, Me; Oracle J, 
Connecticut River.

Sid Nov 1, schs Sawyer Brothers, 
Virginia; Bayard Barnes, Lagos; Per-
sis Colwell, ----- ; George s Smith,
Norfolk; Emma S Briggs, St George 
for Hallowoll; Telumah. South Am
boy for Portland ; Frances Ooodnow, 
Perth Amboy for Bridgeport.

New Havem—Sid Nov J, schs Har
riet C Whitehead. Providence; Susan 
N Pickering, Bangor.

N B, for New
’’WORK WHILE VA II StHPl

Enjoy Mfe! Keep clean Uwlde with 
Oaacarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue clean, breath 
right, stomach sweet and your liver 
end thirty feet of bowels aotive. Get 
e box et any drug store and straighten 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells, 
bed colds and bad days—.Brighten up, 
Cheer up, Clean up! Mothers should 
give a whole Oaecaret to children when 
'cross, bilious, feverish"or if tccmvie It 
coated —they are harmless—never 
gripe or shaken.

FURNESS LINE.
a. m.;

returning alternat»/ days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at « a. a.

From 
London.
Oct 12—Kanawha .... ...
Oct. 23—Sachem ...............
Nov. 3—Rappahannock ..

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD. 

• Agents, St. John, N. B.

From 
St John. 

.. Oct. 28 

. Nov. 7 

. Nov. 21

Steamer.
D. J. PURDY, Manager 

Warehouse No. 204.

Tammany’s Claims. ,
Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany 

Jleader, maintains that Wilson will 
MLirry New York state by 150.000 plu

rality, but the Hughes leaders say 
tihey will have a large margin in the 
empire state.

William J. Bryan who, although he 
resigned from the Wilson cabinet, has 
beern on the slump for Wilson, Brvan 
aays that Wilson, will win, even if the 
State of New York goes against him.

The Brooklyn Eagle says:
“Mr. Willcox, and the Republican 

publicity committee should take 
■tops to gag: Henry P. Davison of J. P. 
Morgan A Co. Mr. Davison. Who has 
Just returned from Europe, gavé out 
statement In which he predicted that 
our prosperity would last long after 
the war, and that we could hold, our 
new customers if we wanted to. Com
ing om the day that the Republican 
publicity committee was announcing 
that it will be 'Back to the bread 
line’ if Wilson is re-elected, Mr. Davi
son's statement Is terribly disconcert
ing. All the more so when It is kn 
that part of Mr. Davison’s $5,000 
tributiom to the Hughes campaign may 
have been used to swell the warning 
howl of calamity's approach.”

Tomorrow will be "Wilson and Mar
shall club day" all over the United 
States. Over 2,000 clubs and approxi
mately 500,000 members will Join ii 

^Demonstration.
’ Some Campaign Expenses.

Washington, Nov. 3—Supplemental 
reports, filed here today, show the Re
publican. national campaign fund to
talled $2,012,535 and the Democratic 
national campaign fund totalled $lr 
810,729 at the close of business, Octo
ber 30.

Majestic Steamship Company.RHEUMATISM Steamer Champlain will leave pub
lic wharf, North End, on and after 
Tueeday, Oct 17th, on Tueeday.. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 10 o'clock 
for Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Return on alternate days, 
due in St. John at l o'clock.

R* 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Opium and Gambling.
The police raided a local establish

ment yesterday and seized a number 
of slot machines and other apparatus 
alleged to haVe been used for gambl-

IN THE BLOOD ' i

It Can Only Be Cured by Thoroughly 
Enriching the Blood Supply.

ing. H. M. Hopper arrived home at anon 
yesterday from Montreal.In the police court today F. C. Mc

Govern and his wife werè charged 
with operating an opium Joint. Sam 
Fong testified that he bought six cans 
of the "dope" at $3 a can. Fong said 
Mrs. McGovern told him she expected 
600 cans from Halifax. The case was 
adjourned until Monday.

Helen Fong, wife of Sam Fong, was 
sent up for trial at Halifax on a charge 
of perjury, Wednesday. Mrs. Fong 
got mixed up In a Nova Sootla liquor 
case.

Ten heavy Pacific type 4-6-2 passen
ger locomotives are being built for 
Canadian Government Railways by 
Canadian Locomotive Co. They are 
of the railway standard type for this 
class, and only a few special features 
are embodied in the design. The en
gines will weigh 230,000 pounds and 
the tender loaded 160,000 pounds.

Not so long ago rheumatism was 
looked upon as a pain In the muscles 
or Joints brought on by exposure to 
dampness or had weather. Now doc- 
tors know that It Is rooted In the Mood, 
and, while exposure may etart the pain, 
nothing but the renewal of the poison
ous acid from the blood will cure the 

° trouble. It is a waste of both time 
and money to try to cure rheumatism 
with liniments, poultices or anything 
that only goes sldn deep. Rubbing 
lotions into the skin may give tem
porary relief, but it actually helps to 
circulate the poisonous add 
freely and thus in the end Increases 
the trouble, and perhaps leaves the 
sufferer permanently crippled. The 
one cure, the only cure, for rheuma- 

] tiara is to drive the acid which causes 
the trouble out of the blood. To do 
this no other remedy can equal Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills which actually 
make new blood, sweep oht the pois
onous acid, loosen the stiffened, ach
ing Jointe, and bring good health and 
comfort. Here is the proof. Mr. 
Joseph Crouae, of Nlnevah, N. S„ 
eays: "For several years I wsa severe
ly afflicted with rheumatism. The 
trouble seemed to locate in all the 
Joints In my body, and my suffering 
at times was most intense, and the 
disease greatly interfered with my 
activity. I doctored steadily for a 
long time, but the trouble waa obstin
ate and did- not yield in the least to 
the doctors' treatment One day a 
friend told me of some cures of rheu
matism by the use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and strongly advised me to 
try them. I did so and to my great 

an additional $304,446 to the $1,006,- surprise eight boxes completely cured 
283 previously reported, and the Re- me of the trouble, and I waa as supple 
publican committee reported $344,778, active and free from pain, as ever I 
4n addition to the $1,667,757 previous- had been In my life. Better still, I 
ly acknowledged!. have never felt a symptom of the trou-

The accounts to date show total ex- ble since.” 
penditures of $1,886,669 for the Re- You can get these pills from any 
publicans, hnd $1,166,762 for the Dem- medicine dealer or by mail at 5J> cents 
ocrats- a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that Notice 

to Mariners No. 86, of 1910, having re- 
ference to fog alarm at Point Lepreau, 
is cancelled until further notice. The 
blast at that station will be a# fol
lows:
2V4 second blast—4 second interval. 
2Vi second blast—4 second interval. 
2% second blast—44*4 second interval 

J. C. CHE8UÆY,
Agent. Marine At fisheries Dept. 

8t. John, N. B„ November 2nd, 1916.

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON1 TELEPHONE IISTILUTIIIIS
STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Please Add to Your Directory. .
INSTALLATIONS.

M 2488-41 Arthurs, Wm. 0., res. Sil
ver Falls.

M 1424 Bruce, R. H„ res. 162 ML 
Pleasant Ave.

M 3139-31 Brewer, Nehemialh,
192 Britain St.

M 1862-11 Byron, James S., res. 71 
Clarendon St.

M 2458-31 Brager, Louis A., res. 6 
Germain St.

M 2906-21 Betz, Normani R„ res. 62 
Summer St.

M 3113-41 Brown, C. S., res. 31 Mead
ow St.

W 424 Beatteay, Miss M„ res. 121 
Prince SL, W. E.

M 73-21 Craft, W. 0„ res. Mlllldge- 
vllle.

W 90 Carleton House, Mrs. M. E. 
Henderson, Mgr., Union St, W.

Will leave old May Queen wnarf et 
8.30 a. m. (St. John tlmej on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Freuertc* 
ton and Intermediate porte.

*
HAD BOILS

For Six Months. JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.I

B.B.B. DROVE THEM AWAY ’Phone M 2701
res.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
When the blood becomes Impure the 

very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are a breaking out of 
loua forms of skin trouble such as 
boils, pimples, sores, etc., and to get 
rid of these troubles you must cleanse 
the blood thoroughly with 
blood remedy.

The best blood cleansing remedy 
on the market 'today is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Thousands of people from one end 
of Canada to the other have used it 
during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but words of praise for Its 
cleansing properties.

Mr. Rufus Beers 
River, N. B„ writes: "I want to say 
a few words about your medicine, 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I had boils 
for six} months and sometimes was so 
bad I could not work. I tried lots of 
cures but nothing would drive th »m 
away for good until I took B. B. B. 
In a short time 
is a dandy medicine. I keep it in 
the house all the time."

Burdock Bloo.l Bitters Is manufac- 
tured only by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, 
and favorably is It known that thoro 
are many imitations on the market. 
See that our name appears on the 
wrapper.

After Oct. 1st and until further no
tice 8. 8. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manau, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John 
returning leaves St. John Wednesday» 
7.30 a. m„ both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for 8L Stephen, returning Frr 
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manau Saturday» 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews,

var-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.PROPERTY TRANSFERS. a good
Notice Is hereby given that the 

byoys marking war channel, entrance 
Halifax Harbor, have been removed 
and discontinued.

Transfers of property in St. John 
and Kings counties have been recent
ly recorded as follows:

St. John county—H. A. Bruce to J. 
W. Morrison, property in Slmonds: 
Letitia B., wife of Alexander Craw
ford, to W. J. Crawford, property In 
Slmonds: Mrs. Cecilia Means et al to 
Bruce 8. Robb, property In Millidge 
street: W. R. Hunter to J. W. Morri
son, property In Slmonds ; estate of 
Agnes McGinnis, per receiver of 
taxes, to J. F. Gleeson, property in 
Minnette street, West St. John; Mrs 
Susan Power to Robert Hennessy, 
property in St. Martins: Matilda 
Price, per Com. to Anna B.. wife of 
W. L. Handing, property in Main 
street: Hulda and Samuel Wood to 
Margaret M., wife of Howard Suds- 
bear, $400, property In Slmonds.

Kings county—David Forsyth to J. 
P. Babineau, $4-00, property In Wels- 
ford; David Goldie to N. L. Belyea, 
'property In Rothesay; Lizzie T. 
Thomas to Jennie Y. T. Brand, prop- 
erty in Rothesay; Elizabeth O'Dell to 
Alexander Scott, property In Upham; 
F. H. McCready to James Webster, 
$200. property Ini Cardwell.

ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobeilj 
and Easrport.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and .Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3, 1916.H 2986-21 Daley. John H„ res. 36 
Carmarthen St.

Upper Main M 3131 Frltch, Geo., res. Clifton 
House.

W 349-11 Graham, Mrs. E. A., res. 
Charlotte St. Ext.

M 2146-41 Garson, H. J.. Boots and 
Shoes, 339 Main St.

M 2956 Greer, J. R„ Groceries and 
Fruit, 108% Brussels SL; No. 
changed from M 2445-31.

M 772 1 latheway, W. F. & Co. Ltd., 
16 Ward St.; No. changed from 
M 180.

5! 1635-41 Hickey, Robt. A., res. 14 
Sydney St.

M 738-21 Irvine, Mrs. I. F„ res. 86 
Coburg St.

M 1986-31 Klckham. Thos., Harness 
and Collar Mfgr.. 29 Peter St.

W 10-12 Ivenlhan, F. K„ rea. 278 Wat
son St., W. E.

W 416-21 Lynch, Jas., res. 60 Win
slow St., W. E.

M 2137-12 Leger, Major J. Arthur, 
res. 74 Mecklenburg St.

M 3443-11 Macbum, H. J„ res. 74 
Queen St.; No. changed from
M 3099-41.

M 1247-21 Mahoney, J. Benson, res. 
75 Duke St.; No. changed from 
M 1665-21, address from 3 Cran
ston Ave.

M 3291-31 Montague, Hugh., res. 12 
Millidge Ave.; No. changed 
from W 231-41, address from 
Ferns, Bay Stbore.

M 328-11 McFarland, Wm., res. 43 
Horsfleld SL

W 195-21 McLeod, Norman R., res. 
15» St. John St, W. E.; .No. 
changed from W 198-31.

M 1620-32 Mullaly, W. E.. res. 126 St. 
James St.; No. changed from 
W 199*31, address from Sea St., 
Bay Shore.

M 2588 180th Battalion, Armory. Æ 
W 433-41 McLaughlin, H. E„ res. m” 

Kiel St., Falrville.
M 3047 McAvity, T. A Sons, Ltd., 

Mgr's Office, Machine Shops, 
Rothesay Ave.

w 429-21 Olive, Stanley 0., res. 215 
Guilford SL, W. E.

M 3129-31 O'Dell, EL C., res. 208 Char- 
lotte St.

M 156-42 Reynolds, Miss M. E„ 
Nurse, 234 Bridge St.; No. 
changed from M 3218-11, ad
dress from 49 Main SL 

M 2039*21 Stone, Jos., res. 87 New
man St.; No. changed from 
M 72-32, address from Mlllldge- 
ville.

W 126 Sharpe, A. Vernon. *es. Pe 
Monts St., W. E.

W 329-22 Simpson, A., res. 181 Tow
er St.; No. changed from W :o-

Atlantlc Standard TI.-iim
SCOTT D. UJLVi-ILl, Mgr

Eastern Steamship Lines.
Ali-th#»Wa) by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINL 
Steamships "Calvin

"North Star"
Le&vo St. John Mondays and mure* 

days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), 1er 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and tioilon.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Jo»- 
ton. Mondays and Thursdays at 
a. m. for Portland, Eastport, .„uh«-u 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and >tew York. 

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Frisée.
From. Portland and New Yo^K. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Saur' 
day. one week; Thursday, alternai,, 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Th 1 tic- 
day and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New 
York, 5 p. ra.

METROPOLITAN LINE,
Direct Service Between Boston 

New York, 13 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa 
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 8t. John. 
N. B„ A. E. FLEMMING, T. F A P. A 
St. John, N. B.

\

0
I11 addition to contributions already 

acknowledged the treasurers of both 
national committees today reported 
eupplemental collections.

The Democratic committee reported

Aust) if"

was all better. It
d >yNever 

Be Without 
Her bine Bitters'

IM'U
Ont., but so well

ZmONTAINR the active 
principle* of Dan
delion, Mandrake, ||\ \ 

faith- lit i
t has

e market over 1’
90 years and cannot be * 
displaced because of rest merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—a clean*er 
of foul stomach and tongue — cure 
for headache and biliousness It baa 
no etjual.

Specially valuable at this 
the year when the blood la • 
from indoor living.
wWKui’?£’1"'

THE UAYIEY DRUG CO.
** loi Dr Wtlwm * Lad,hot
Wormattck Candy for Children. 10

etc. and la an old 
toned remedy tha 
been on tlvBoth Sides Confident.

Chicago, Nov. 3—Managers of the 
Republican and the Democratic west
ern headquarters here each today ex
pressed serene confidence that hie 
party would be victorious in next 
Tuesday's election. Alvin Tihert, Re
publican manager, announced that 
Anal reports from states In his Juris
diction were more favorable than any 
yet received. Republican leaders to
day claimed Wisconsin, Indiana, Illin
ois, Ohio, North and South Dakota. 
Minnesota, Idaho, and even Missouri 
awS Kentucky, as certain for Hughes 
and Fairbanks.

Senator T. J. Walsh, Democratic 
manager, issued a statement declar
ing Democratic prospects never bet
ter. The statement said reports in
dicated every western state claimed 
by the Republicans Is either 
ably safe for President Wilson or 
doubtful.

Ont.

Peeling the Skin is
Better Than Bleaching

Mrs. W. W. Weeks of Springfield, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. 
StilwelL 116 Charlotte street

Suj>t. H. <C. Grout was a passenger 
on the Montreal train to ifche cdty yes
terday. luggieh.r^:œbd,:raàî:t.'5rrK

FF ■•i?F',yi“

ggSISiiL&S
The saxaTito

If« a downright pleasure 
to own boots like these. 
They absolutely

rubber boots.

over-

fjgri co„p E-MMSS* s*±
effectTu eraslia* wrinkles"œpi-ovreason-

The Maritime Steamihip Co.,
Limited,

On 51 art'll ii, 111 it,, mill until furtliar 
notice the 8.8. Connore Bros., will run 
ne follows; Leave 8L John, N U 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m 
daylight time, lor 8L Andrews, N. u 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black » Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'litete, Dear Island, Hed store
George, Returning leave 8L __
drew», N. B„ Tuesday for 8L John 
y B„ calling at L'Ktete or Back Bar 
Black ! Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harnor W-atber and tide per. 
milting.

Agent-Thorne Whan am* Ware
housing Co., Ltd, ' Phono. 3IH. ws. 
Lewis Connors.

Thle company will not be reason 
elble for any debts contracted after 
thle date without a written order from 
the rompany or ceplalc of the steam

STEAM BOILERSDemocrats Claim New York.
New York, Nov. 3—The prediction 

was made here today by Edwin 8. 
Harris. Democratic state chairman, 
that both the state and national Dem
ocratic tickets will be victorious in 
this state, ,saying that he belléved 
New York eity will give President 
Wilson» a plurality of more than 124),- 
000, while "the adverse plurality 
against the president in the rest of 
the state will be less than 85,000."

E
■4.1

On Hand at Our Works and 
Offered For Sale 4

NEW
1 Inclined Type, on skids. .50 H. P. 
I Locomotive Type, on skids 20 **
1 Vertical Type .
1 Return Tubular Type ....45 "

USED.
1 Ueturo Tubular Typd .,..40 "
Complete Details Together with Prices 

Can be Had Upon Request.

I Give Me a Chance to 
Cure Your Rheumatism 

rate

or St.
V An-
"HlPRE^Storâes »

MISS MERSEREAU ENGAGED.
-w-dWweel-mede of I be toughest, densest, mort In.

C-mdckhTttrt"-—k by the Mae unit-
^^coestmettoa process, too.

Mr. Delano took his own medicine. 
It cured his rheumatism after he had 
suffered tortures tor thlrty-elx years. 
He spent thousand, of dottare before 
he discovered the remedy that cured 
hlm, but I will give you the benefit of 
hie experience for nothing.

If you suffer from rheumatism lot 
me send yon a package of thle remedy 
absolutely free. Don't send any mon
ey. 1 want to give it to you. I want 
you to see for yourself whnt it will do. 
The picture shows how rheumatism 
twists and distorts the hones Maybe 
you are suffering the same way. Don't 
Yon don't need to. I have the remedy 
that 1 believe will cure you atid It » 
yours for the asking. Write me to
day. K. H. Delano, 7S6 Delano Bldg.. 
Syracuse. New York, and I will send 
yon a free package the very day I get 
your letter.

•pedal to The standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 3—Lieut.-CoL G. 

W. Mersereau and Mrs. Meraereau ar> 
Bounce the engagement of their 
dajMtter, Misa Helen Kathleen, orga- 
nltÇof the Brunswick street Baptist 
church, Fredericton, to James Victor 
Dodds of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce staff of Halifax, N. 8.

W^rtSg!to lb* **'*y*" *«* wlwïv.
L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Mekera
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. er

11.
M 1823-31 Rt. John Stone Church, 

Hector'» Study, Carleton St.
W 416*21 Scribner, J. M„ rea. 60 

Winslow St.. W. E.
M 1713-11 Smith, F. L., rea. 7 Alex

andra St.
M 8770-31 Walker, J. Arnold, tea. 72 

demain SL
>1 3266-22 William», John o„ rea. 81 

Hawthorne Ave.; No. changed 
from M 1487-21.

R 11-81 Northrup, W, M., res. Quia-

TRAVELLING?rmriYnirmiv>iW)i mai
RECENT CHARTERS.

mi Passage Tickets By A 
Ocean Steamship Lincj.

1Sch M D Cressy. Philadelphia to 
Boston, coal, $2, with option of other 
•«tern porta; sch Levinhi M Snow 
game. $2.50; ship Edward Bewail! 
Philadelphia to Galveston, coal, p t; 
fch Edith H Symington, Jamaica to 
yew Torts, with logwood, $8.

These “Hipreaa” Boob Carried in Stock and Sold 
Wholesale and Retail by

ESTE Y & CO.
Rubber Goods of all kind». 49 Dock St, St John, N. B.

I Rtllnid Ii 
24 Hour

IWS*WS6»»A66ALk»WkWt

1

WM. THOMSON * CO.
Limited.

feral M Mfe, ft.MM.aa
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British mm EEi mm to k checked

I ;
—----------------------

——------------------------
MONTREAL MARKETS

(MeDOtRMfrL * 60^E)uk,

Abm Holden .....................M
ABM Helden PM. .. .. • ■ 
Brasilian L H. bb« P. •> JJ

ii #6

FRANCIS S. WAIKW] 
Sanitary «*/ Heatingy^ 

Engineer V-
OtiCAGO PRODUCE.

MODE HP HEEOHOS 
«0II Mil ST.

(MeDOUOALL * cpWANS.) 
Chicago, Ko». S.—WheaA—Nb * rod. 

nominal; No 8 rod, 1.71 to 1.71s No 1 
herd. Ltd to l.MHs No I held. nom.
‘“com—Nb 1 7*llo», old, 1.08 to 1.07i 

new, W; No 4 yellow, oM. l»t: now, 
98 to 1.00 s No 4 «Ma new, 98 to 99.

Data—No 3 white, nominal: «tee- 
shod, 8814 to MU.

Rye—No 1, 1.48. •
Barter—90 to 1.18.
Timothy—3Ü do 5.16. 
dorer—11.00 to 18.00.
Port—M.60.
Lord—18.80.
Ribe—18.60 to 1487.

POSITION STROKE 84
81

Ne, t* Oermeln44
88Canada Cement 

Canada Cement 
can. Cotton ..
ClTto Power ...
Crown Reerve ..
Detroit United •• ll*%

", 71%
.. 80

PM.'.SirThomee White Hope* that 
Greater Part ot Dominion’s 
Debt, Due to War. will be 
Held Here.

04
British Government Takes 

Action > Stop Out-Bow 
Temporarily at Least — 
Favors British Credit.

6. ERNEST lAtRWEAlHER
88.. .. 68

.. .. 11%
Chief Inspector O. R. Rowley 

To Succerd H. A. Harvey. 
Superintendent of Easterfi 
Branches — Latter to be 
Pensioned.

Bethlehem Steel Crosses 679 
end Utah Copper 113 1-2- 
United States Steel De
clines Fractionally—Minor
Rails Active.

«1%
.. 48

Architect
84 Germ Is Street - SL Ms, It *,

117
111%Dorn. Brldse ..

Dom. tree Com. .. ••
Dorn. Tex, Com. ....
Lnurentlde Paper Oo. .. 111%
Lake of Woode ..................

i MacDonald Com. .... «%
In. Beotia Steel and C. .. 141
OgtiYtM .. ........................
Quebec Rellwny .... ••
Shew W. and P. do. .. 1»
Spanish River Co. ..
Spanish River Com. - 
Steel Co. Can. Com. ■ •
Toronto Roll» ■■ -• ••

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

73
39%

314 Office 1741 Rseldeaeo 1JJ0
Speolel to The Men deed.

Montreal, Nor. S.-A. epeeJal Loo-
118

Special to The SUnderd.
Now York. Nov. 8.—The British gov- 

eminent has decided to check ex-
port» of sold-trom oenede *o taiecoun-
try tor aeiwrnl wash» et least, ac
cording to information obtained yes
terday at tits office ot 3. P. Morssn 
rnd Company.

I A shipment on Wedneeday ot I».- 
690,000 wan the last of e series or 
consignments arranged for before the 
recent loan ot 1300,000,000 wns com
plot cl and It Is expected that further 

win not occur until the Sue-

18
Ml^CT^lTam entered 

dlecueeion with HeglnAhd Me-
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

WheatSpoelal to The SUndard.
Montreal. Nor.

British North America «*»*«» * 
change In the position of superintend
ent ot the eastern branches. H. A. 
Harvey retires on a pension to be 
moceeded by O. R. Rowley, at pres
ent chief Inspector. Mr. Harvey has 
.been In service of the bank for forty- 
three years, during which he has held 
Important positions in New York, Lon
don, Eng., Ottawa and Montreal, hav 
lng tor the past four years held tho 
position from which he will retire at 
the end ot the bank s fiscal year. Mr. 
Rowley has been «collected with the 
bank for many years in venons tm- 
portant position!.

New York, Nov. 1—Aside from n 86 
per cent, reduction In the trading, to
day’s market was, la most respecte, 
a duplicate of the preceding seseWh. 
dealings were again largely restrict
ed to United States Steel and affiliât- 
ed Industrials, the metals end equip
ment,, with a liberal admixture of 
non-dividend rails,

The usual number of new records 
was registered, among them Bethle
hem steel at 679. Utah Copper at 
113%, Ray Copper at 39%. American 
Locomotive et 92%. Wax Rubber at 
7* and Acme Tes at 64%.

United SUtes steel st no time cams 
within a point of Its high record Ot 
the previous day, moving w-lthln a re. 
lattvely narrow radius and closing at 
the smallest fractional decline. Sloas- 
Shcltleld was the chief feature of that 

advancing 5% points to 70%,

148
High.

May...............187%
Close 87%

fl«%
160% 149

1U%

8.—The Beak ol KotV and the treasury officiale rw 

parting the past and tutors •* Cana
dian «redite to the British government

118 188
149% 136July •• .« ,,

Dee. ,• », ,« 186%
.. 188

116% 33%. «1
.. 87% 88for munition «UMOdtoents.

“Blr Thomas says he Is confident 
that Canada will ooefânue able to pro
vide her own war expenditure in Can
ada, and also arrange further sub
stantial Imperial credits 

■'Canada's financial poeltibn Is ex
ceptionally strong, and ho I» very 
hopeful that a greater part of Can- 
atbt'e national debt, due do the war. 
wilt be held In Canada.

“Sir Thomas «pacte to vint the 
front and he wtll return to Oenede In 
about a fortnight."

Corn. 79%.. 79
as 88%May................89%
sa 88%July ,, .. .. 89% 

Dec................... 87% EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor Appraiser, Me, 

Special attention given to aMara- 
Hone end repair, to hrmaee aad

86%66%

Oath Montreal, NOT.
NO 2 yellow, Ud to Ll1-

feed, d6 to dd%.

SSÆ P Paul r. Blanchit
-^1. 2 CMAmlKD ACCOUNTANT

Rolled oata-Barrels, 8.86; hw || telephone Coniteelleo

*Mllttebd—Bran. 18; abort* 81; mid-11Mill • 
dungs, 83; mouille. 36 to 18.

Hay—No I, per ton, ear toU. 18.08.
Potatoes—Per beg. oar lots, 1.86 to

6774imports
motions In the foreign exchange 
ket demand the presence of more gold 
as a supporting factor.

The bankers declined to predict the 
period which might pees without ad
ditional recetpSs of the metal. It 
might be a fortnight R wee said, or 
several months.

The departure renter*» for Chi
cago o' Henry P. Davtdeae of J. P. 
Morgan and Oo., and Charles H. Babin, 
president of the Oueranty Trust Co., 
was deemed of npectal elgntflcence tn 
connection with » new loan to Great 

A dinner will be given Mr. 
at the Chicago Club by

67%May............... 88%
Dee................ 64% 6463%

•Phene M Tit.
NEW YORK COTTON BL John. N. B.

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.)
High. Low. Close
19.09 11.18 18.17

. 19.21 11.91 19.98
.... 19.36 19.14 19.14
.... 19.36 18.14 19.14
.... 17.11 17.14 17.06

MONTRIAL MARKET • • s •
N. Y. QUOTATIONS It VERY ACTIVE.group.

Its highest quotation In six years.
Utah t opper s advance of 4%, much

2 ™e* «*«. H.,h. low. n«t
« "extra dividend. Cent™, tuber's Beet Bug 103% 103% 102 10 % 
rise to 99 T-8, al»o a record, and Amee Am 0»r IV .69 , % 69 .
lean Locomotive's further gain of «%. 'f™ " " !* *!S .L£
reVl'.fdtoZwe™ TZ'J S££~ Am Smelt . '. Î» U8% 118 112%

“Me*™, were In tetter demand Am Steel Fy 63 64% 63 63%
than at any recent time, but motors Am Joolen . t>3 W “JJ

under further restraint, despite Am Zinc .. . 66 65% 68% 63%
the higher prices attained by their Am Tele 133% 138% 133% 133%
subsidiaries. The shipping group, ter- An"»”* 96% 9,% 96% 9 %
tlllxers. paper Issues ami Indusrlal AH and I. Pfd 68% 68% 6, 68
Alcohol yielded 1 to 3 point.. Am Can .. . H

The demand for minor rails was Atchison *6 ' .
the more conspicuous because of the BaJ* »■* ( hto
backwardness of Irregularity of In.
vestment Issues of that division. Chi- . Su ont' t*,gu 68%
vago and Alton common pose 7 1-8 and 0,4 5$% B8Mi
the preferred 8 3-4. with 1 to 2 points j‘for Ontario and Western and Chicago. £hee and Ohio M% J»*
Orest Western preferred. Rock Island Chino _ - %
was again reactionary, with Wabash. m%

Total sales were 1,180.000 shares. Ca" Tac . I % ,WM,
The success of the new British loan Cone lias . . . • % v

was confirmed In the announcement £",c J****1 *1,. gg% Speelal te The Standard,
that the entire .mount had been fully Kr e Com ... 38% 89 38% 88% N#w Yerki Nov. 3.--There was eome
subscribed. New York Central and Chi- Frie 'rtPtd ’ .r.„ n8% 118% ox,x,rt bnslneaa to wheeX yea^day.

Burlington and Qutncy submit- *1® ”, * 7,% some sales being placed St 500,006
Uood Rob .. . <1% 71% It " ‘ „u,he|,, but It was said that the gov-
Den Elect . . 183% 183% 183 ™ UnumMi, buyers for the Allies were
Or Nor Ore 43% 48% 43% ^ mlMng p,irohasro. but wet, more
Indu, Alcohol 142 143% 14 IgahMfnad about the question of se-
Inspira Cop . 68% 88% 6 % tonnage to .hip the wheat and
Kv"”» l' 83% flour they have already bought.
Lehigh Val ** % ^ 1JS, Foreign governments have appar-
'.fU Vn, om n,u 116% 117% entiy taken a more «rions vt.w of 
vex P*tro7 10% m% 169% 110% the question of an omhsi-go against 
«tond Coo 89% 39's 39 39 exports from America than hea heen
NY NH and It 60% 60% 69% «11% j given by the domeetle tnade. On this
NY Cent 108% 108% 108 108% account ft Is behoved that very large
Nor and West 142% 142», 142% 143% | purchases have been made dor ship-

Nor Pec .. .. H2%
Nat Lend .69 
Nevada Cons 24% 25 
Ont and West 30% 31'* 39% 31%
Ponn.............. 68% 68% 68 68
Pres Stl Car 74 76% 73% 74%
Reading Com 110% 110% 109% 109%
Repub Steel . 71% 78% 78 78%
St Paul .. ,,96% 96% 95 
Sou Par .. .109% 101 100% 106%
Soil Rail ... 2»% 29% 19% 29% 
studebaker . 129% 129% 127% 121%
Union Pic .. 161% 161% 160% 16074 
r B Sll com 120% 120% 120 130%
it 8 Rub ... 61 61% 60% 01%
Utah COP . . 109% 113% 106% 113%
Westinghouse 67% 67% 86
West Union . 102% 102% 102 
Vlr Car Ohem 46% 46% 46% 46%
V S Steel Pfd 122% 122% 122% 123%

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.) 
Montreal, Nov. 8—The market to

day was very active, particularly In 
the afternoon trading. Transactions 
were well distributed throughout the 
list. At the opening the paper stocks 
were the most active, Spanish River 
from 20 to 33% and closing nt 82%;

- the preferred wag 68%. advanced to 
66, closing nt 68%. Rlovdon advanced 
to 136, closing a point lower. Wnya- 
gamack sold at 98%. During the lots 
trading the Steel lecurltm» were the 
feature, Dom. Iron sidling up to 72, 
and Steel of Canada to 68, and they 
both closed nt the high. It looks ns If 
these stocks would do better. We 
hear that Steal of Canada la to he put 
on a dividend basil shortly. Ths quar
terly earnings of our steel companies 
are not pnbltahed but when one looks 
at those given out tn tho states It Is 
hard hot to bo bullish on steel stocks. 
Quebec Rail» advanced to 37, and 
Smelters was fractionally better ut 
36%, Civic we* firm st 82%. Brasil
ian and Toronto Ralls were the only 
stocka to show any weakness, tho 
former eold flown to 49 and the latter 
to 79%. There are no particular rea
sons given! for weakness, and wheth
er it meane anything being weak to
gether is not known, 
rally In Brasilian at the rlose, advan
cing to 61, bnt Toronto Ralls closed 
at the low.

WINNISEd WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.I
.... 164% 

.. 181%

Britain.
Davidson
Oeorge M. Reynolds, president of the 
Continental and Commercial National 
Bank. Both Davidson and Sabin will 
dtecuse Informally with weetom bank 
era the general wltoatton which ban 
developed from the purchases In this 
country made by the Allies.

The New York hankers are expect
ed to emphasise the idea brought out 
to Davtdeno, recent interview that If 
them purchases are to continue on 
such e huge emle that the Allies must 
be treated as preferred borrowers. In 
other word» the United States must 
extend further large credit! tn ex
change for goods.

WATERPROOF
TWEED AND RUBBER SURFAS! 

CLOTHING
for Men. Women, Mises», Beys. Youths 
end Children. NEW STYLES, RIGHT 
PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM. 
ESTEY A COO., 4* DOCK STREET.

May . 
Dee. . 1.10.

Canadian Government and Municipal Bonds
conititute the whit potable form si Investment Oui

NEW BOND LIST64% 63% 63% 
107 106% 106%

88% 87% 88% 
86% 86 86% 

676 674 676

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AB Else*.
H.LAJ.T. McGowan, Ud, 
139 Prince* St St John,

- - ti’.SK^irsv .fi-ti*-1 -
WRITE FOR A OOFY.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

HALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN, N. 6.
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric rnlgkd 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welti
tn, eta.

HALF MILLION BUSHELS
OF WHEAT FOR EXPORT,

“We Go On ForeverM 
Have You Made a Will ?

Da you ranlls* that H .on do net dispose of your property Sy 
w.llrouî..U*.Ta,b.dUpoMd ot by l.w very differently from h.

”7 WienWïou4 ^making you, will why not swum efficient manogw 
menvm your estate by sppolstlng u« your Bxooutor and Tnutee

The taslern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

1. I, STEPHENSON 4 OOw
St. Jshn, N. ■.

cago,
ted very favorable September state
ments of earnings, and forecasts of 
the weekly money movement Indicate 
another large cash gain by

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and bnoinbbb*

Steamboat, Mffl aad General R» 
pair Wort.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phone*, M-S39; Reotdenco M-1714.11.

There wae a
local

>banke,
Bonds were firm on smeller offer-

togs.
Total soles, par velue, 16,860,000. ment during the balance of the pres 

eat calendar year In the hope that 
commets ou be 11 tied before there la 
uy .possibility of restrictive assures 
going through at Washington.

BRIDGESMONTREAL SALES
' Building and All Structure* of 
. and Concret»
i Design*. Estimates ud Investigation* 
I t. CUSHING, M. So. (M. I. T. Beetle) 

Civil Engineer
I Creighton Ave. - Crefton, Fa. U.AA. 
I hvork In Maritime Province* Specially 

Solicited.

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Friday. Nov. Urd —
Van. Ixk’o. Cfi ft «5.
Hrazllinn—4b iff 51H. 180 fà 6ô, 16 
60%. 26 "i 50. 35 dl 4Vy*. 200 ff 49, 

40 (9 49‘4-
Textile—10 @> 89V*. 60 ft 89, 10 ®

McDOUOALL & COWANS
Members ol the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

60 6874 6874
24% 26

WE OWN AND OFFER

$75,000.0089%
Steel Canada—225 'it 66%, 100 9 

96%, 390 «0 66%, 10 0 06.
Dom. Iron Com.—235 0 70%, 60 0 

70%. 260 # 70%. 276 0 70%.
rule Power—7 ® 83, 10 0 62%, 45 

* »”%, 126 0 82%.
War Loan—*5,000 0 99%,

s,nnni.|.|«m BOUGHT AND BOLD W AM. MARKETS. 
LISTED STOCKE CARRIED ON MAEOIN. 

Ofltoaai—Montreal, Que bee, Vanoeuver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Cannaetad By Privai* Win*.

96

City of St. John, N. B. 
5% Bonds

Dom.
6,600 H 99.

Toronto Ry. —4 S1 83, 10 <ft> 80, 86 <Q> DOMINION
'smou*

S2S5S
HE COAU 

General Sales Office
month sea I

66%

LONDON UUAIWNJt AND^AttiDtNI 10.

Pire Insurance
CHAS. A. iviacDONALD & SON

0,n«r.l Ag*n„. «• C*nt.rbury Str«,

Ml‘a. 102Detroit United—26 ft 117- 
Hmeltlng—76 35%, 780 36.
Lnurentlde l*Ulp—25 ft' 214%. 60 © Denominations $600 and $1,000Due 1941. ii* *t.j*mm m.Pelloy Held*r* SMurlty ..

,6,761,966.00
Htordon—60 ft 133, 56 ® 133Mi# 150 

34^. 250 ® 136, 16 t
Price on application.

These bonds are tax-exempt in New Brunswick.

ee ee ee ee ss R. F AW. F. STARR, LTO» 
Agent* at St. Jehu.CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

m 134, 126 0 
133%.

Mvlionalds—10 0.15.
Wayagamack—10 0 95, 30 0 96, 95 

0 07.
Scotia—60 tf 142, 6 0 142%, 2S0 0 

141. 100 0 141%.
Quebec Hy.—160 Cif. 36%. 26 0 36%, 

130 ■'/ 36%, 10 0 3674 , 660 0 37, 160 
ll 37%. . . _

Spanish River—160 0 2tv, 316 0 
20%, 200 0 20%, 860 0 21, 160 0 
21%, 60 V 22%. 60 HI 82%, 165 W 
22%, 286 @ 22%, 626 ® 23. 690 @

'Phene 188*
The following subscription* h»v* 

been received; „ . .
Monthly—W. F. N<d>les, JJ; R- 0- 

Herman Sullivan, 15 ;

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG 1

FOR FURNACE* *FDominion Securities Corporation, ltd.Walker, 14; ^
Mrs. A. L Belye* (8 months), «2; Mr*. 
A. Simpson (2 months), 12: Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. T. Watters, 18, Mrs. Hander- 

(2 months). 66c.; Mrs. Vowle* <1 
months). 60c.; Mrs. A. B. Eu 11 
months). 88; R Oliva (1 months), II; 
St. John Railway Oo., 8190; IL H. 
Hagan (2 month*), 19; B. S. Craw- 

Spanish River Pfd.—30 ll 68%, 70 r(j (2 months), $10; W. L. Doherty, 
sp 59%, 616 0 60, 76 0 «0%. 10 V , Q.]. Higgins, 92; MT». J. lsWCO, 11
61, 76 0 62. 30 0 62%, 26 0 63, 60 @j, p, smith (4 months), |4; Hon. 
*6,126 0 64. H. A. McKeown, 116; "W," «26; R. B.

Horn. Bridge—26 ® 211. Paterson, 110; J R McPsrlene, «6;
Can. Cottom-176 0 66. IA K edes, $2; W. 8. Edgar, $1; A.

Afternoon. _ „ 0sad. |i; H. O. R. Healey, 11;
Steamships Pfd.—26 0 90. « r. smith, 11; F. W. Brsnscofflbe,
Braxlllsro—100 9 60, 60 9 60, 90 0 • jj Warwick Ce„ Ltd., $161 A.

O.'l*Inner. «10; W. C. Sinclair, $6. 
Textlle-76 0 19. single—Miss Helen L. Barker,
Can. Cement Com.—6» 0 67%, 60 , |5; Dr. H. S. Bridge»,•£2'&a£» • .$*. « o I$w*l8to 0®67M& 0 *7%, «0 ’w- 9600; A. L. Pood win, $500.

180 0 88; 26 0 67%.
Dom. Iron Com—171 0 70%, 926 0 

71, 25 0 71%, 480 0 71%, 336 ® 71%,
7$ 0 7174. 626 0 72, 76 0 7174.

Civic Power—6 0 82%, 28 0 82%.
Can. Car Com,—66 0 43%.
Toronto Ry.—$0 0 80, 16* 0 76%,

10 0 79.
Detroit United—110 ® 116%, 60 0

F. M. Kestor, Representative, Bank of Montreal Bldg. An Encollant Substituts Far Seat* 
Anthraelte.

All sixes of AMmaQAW aaiP 
COAL and beet grade* of SOFT OPAL 
always In stock.
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.

4$ Smytii* St. . 169 Union EL

non

Free from Taxes
—— In----------

New Brunewlok
Bond* of this character find growing 
popularity among cautious Investors.
Better learn more about them from 
OUR special Hat

Call, 'Phone, Wire or Write

J. HI. ROBINSON A SONS

FIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company

AM*»*. S9L139J1M1. Cash Capital, HAOOJOOOO- Nat Surplus,
C *10,073,01 M*. Surplus sa regard» Follayheldere, $1lg 11,446.71.

I L • S Fugalsy eulldln*. Car. Frlnaea* andKïï,ri*ïïi‘ G,k!ï!îî'w.rrK^2«&a‘

23%.

SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND M1NUDIB
-Fresh Mined. Screened—

James S. McGivem,
T#i^Ji2. -i- s mu i

51. THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
1 PUQSLBV BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Broker*
.•■UCS HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, 9- EPRUCB, M;^“0CB%rtlN« AND CREOEOTBO FlLlNO. In Stock—Best quality Free 

Burning and Lehigh 
Chestnut Coal 

Geo. Dick,

The Royal Trust Company,
OF MONTREAL

investment* carefully selaetad aad oMitullf- watahad,
■Mato, managed and ..com. «Hteetod. Ttm. I. me- £%*£o

14
SenWWied 1676.

V WITH SUT PAID-UP CAPITAL, *1JM0l$M • Ml* SC■Phase M. 111*.GILBERT G. MURDOCHBOARD OF DIRECTORS}
MliREDITH, BART President. SIR MONTAGU ALLANSIR VINCENT

C. V. O., Vice-President.
Moncton, NOT. 6,-A fruit grown» R. 

living near the city baa been bother- A. {^MOlUftTEN 
ed for some Urn* by boys who bat# A, O BRAITHWAITE 
been pnrlotoin* bl* choice lata sp- *- !■ 
pies. Detarmlead to toscb »e tWara» H. K.
. severe lesson, lb* frolt man loaded ÇJ. GORDON ,
up a shot gun and proceeded to lay M0N- OOUIN,
In wall In bl* orohard, K. C. M. «.

When two of Dm youthful maruud-

MAN1LLA CORDA
cu/U CnsIntET end Crown Land Surveyor Civil tf'0,r,r*7l.,“ V,-.rtnlend**c», Bid* Frlnu, Black UnenSttf*' Mapeel **!* J»N« »"d Eurroundlnga, 74 Carmarthen EL, EL John.

R. B. OREENSHltLDE 
C. R. HOSMKR 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
MON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUOHNEEET, K. O. V A 
SIN FREDERICK WILLIAM STAY 

LOR, LL. D.

I
117. Oslvanlied and Rack Bust Wire 

flops, Oakum, Fitch, fur, OSd. Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, sad Motor Boat 
Supplies,

e st,.Suaboo Ry-—276 0 17, 26 0 67%, 

»l*h Rlvsr Com.—ft

K4Z-4# e V,

^Cab. Cotffli 41 C M, M ft M.

Wsmtsrn Assuranoe Oo.
INCORPORATED IMI.

A—Hts. $B,SI9,43B.MB
Gurney Ranges and Elevne 

and Tinware.
A, E. HOLT, MsiWf*».

ere appeared, they received portion* 
ed the charge from the gun. The weap
on was not loaded with shot, but wftu 
tonne salt. Now the bey* asf their

.. "JEl *. w. w. honk - - BRANOM MANAGER }. 3. SPLANE A CO.
It Witar EL

MM:.

GEORGE E.JAJRWEAJHER & SON
Hetrrsa.ntlnx—Aetna lsanra.ee Oo., London and Lanvaahlre Fir. tosu^ntoco.. Ltd., mrt Hartford Fir. UmuronroCa

•y Frlnes William Street, .1* >». <OHN$ N* i. ________

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY
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LATE SPORTING NEWS AND VIEWS ACQUITTED ON CHARGE afternoon of a charte of h»vin* murH-rÆWas rrxt; zrfë°:
Helœbolt ni acquitted by a jury thU Uon.

LONGBOAT 
WIU. RUN IN 

RACE TODAY

WHEN THE 
BULL CHASED 

JACK JOHNSON

LOCAL •teed, about a third of the way to Aus-

After a brief eUy In New’ Orleans, 
he took a trait steamer to the Hon
duran coast, arrived at Puerto Cortes 
or Criva or Trujillo, On the wharf 
at Trujillo he met another fugitive 
from the law, A1 Jennings, now a cltl 
sen prominent In public affairs but 
at that time a fugitive of law, whose 
gang of train robbers terrorised the 
southwest.

O. Henry joined A1 Jennings and bis 
brother and with them circled the en
tire coast of South America. When 
the money gave out, the Jennings bro
thers decided to go back to Texas and 
rob a German trading store and a 
bank, and asked o. Henry to 
them, but he refused.

In 1887 O. Henry had married Mise 
Athol Bates, and she was now living 
with their daughter In Austin. He 
corresponded with her through Mr. 
Louis Krelsete. and in February of 
1887 he learned that she Was danger
ously Ill. At once he started for Aus
tin, determined to give himself up and 
take whatever punishment the courts 
had In store for him. According to 
the trial record, he arrived In Austin 
on Feb. -6, 1897. His bondsmen 
not assessed, but the amount of the 

d was doubled, and O. Henry went 
free*untll the next meeting of the Fed
eral court.

His wife died on July 26, 1897 In 
February at the following year his 
case came to trial. Apparently the 
error 1n the Indictment by which he 
was charged with having embezzled 
8299.80 on Nov. 1, 1896, whereas at 
that time he was living In Houston 
having resigned his position In the 
Austin bank In December, 1894, went 
unnoticed. The foreman of the grand 
Jury and the foreman of the trial jury 
are reported to have said afterward 
that they regretted they had voted to 
convict him.

When O. Henry entered the penten-

on April 25, 1898, he vu set 
to work as a drug clerk-* position 
that he had filled In Texas before hie 
bank clerk days. He proved very use
ful In this capacity and made many 
friendship» with the prison officials 
and with his fellow convicts. He col- 
looted much literary material while 
he was In prison, listening especially 
to the convicts from Arizona, Texas, 
and the ImHan Territory. This was 
the material which he used in “The 
Gentle Grafter.”

It was in the penitentiary that he 
found the original of Jimmie Valen- 
tine, the hero of the famous story “A 
Retrieve Reformation," and later of 
the play "Aliae Jimmy Valetine.” He 
was Jimmie Cftnnors, day drug clerk 
in the prison hospital where O. Henry 
worked as night drug clerk. He was 
a notorious safe blower, and spent 
hours telling O. Henry of his 
lences.

O. Henry did his first serious liter
ary work In the penitentiary.

THE SPIRIT FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
Robert Brown Limited, Proprietors.

Glasgow, Scotland.

1was as;rr^TUTrsr’ — - - ~
FOUR crown scotch

your safeguard. Not only pure, but mellow and 
great age.
CROWN™*1 U6e ‘nd the ,amlly ra««*°h>o chest Insist

*om Longboat will run, today. The 
announcement was given out last 
tight by OspL Tom Flanagan of the 
180th Sportsmen's Battalion. The big 
marathon will have as entrants the 
famous Indian, Jim Corkery and Ted 
Woods, three workffa champions, and 
it will be without a doubt one of tbs 
biggest events of its kind ever staged 
In the Maritime Provinces. Those 
who love track sports end desire to 
see the most famous runners of the 
age In notion will have their oppor
tunity this afternoon at the Barrack 
Square.

II baa been discovered that Capt J. 
n. Morrow, chaplain of the 180th, is 
not the only sporting person In khaki, 
the IS6th Kilties has one In the per- 

of Capt. Rev, Wm. Godfrey, who 
Is nu athlete of note. He believes 
that he can take Mr. Morrow's meas
ure on the cinder track, and these 
two chaplains will furnlab an event 
well worth the price of admission. Mr. 
Margettes of the Universal Film Com
pany will also compete.

The Kilties will bring their football 
team to Bt John end the game will 
open the session at 2.30 o'clock. The 

V Kilties' line-up le given as follows I 
• Capt. Godfrey, goal; Pte. Barry, right; 

Battalion Q. M. B. Diamond, (capt.), 
left; Q. M. 8. Kuhring, R. H.; Pte. 
Skegg, centre; Corp. Stewart, left H.; 
Corp. King, outside R.; Corp. Terrle, 
Inside R-; Pte. Hanlton, centre for- 
ward; Pte. Mothdien, Inside left, end 
Pte. Urquhart, outside left.

The 180th claims some famous Ar
gos players end the game will no 
doubt be full of thrilling momenta as 
the Kitties' teem embraces some rare 
talent.

The picked baseball team from Bt. 
Peter's League promises to give the 
sportsmen a great tusale. The line-up I 
of the local boya will be: Joseph Dev-1 
er, catcher; Ray Hansen, pitcher; 
Gerard McGovern, let base; Lowle 
Myers, 2nd base; Frank McMurrny, 
3rd base; Fihll Perry, ehortetop; Ar
thur Howard, centre Held; Joseph 
Milan, left Held; John Haggerty, right 
Held, and Ray O’Connor, spare. Wil
liam Howard umpire.

The general admleaton will be 
twenty-live cent», and the grand stand 
seats will be sold for twenty-live 
cents as well. All soldiers will be 
admitted to the grounds free of 
charge and the public Is asked to beer 
la mind that the entire proceeds of 
this big field day are to go to funds 

S of the returned eetdlere' welcome 
v committee of this city. Many other 

big attractions are scheduled for this 
afternoon, Including spar pushing con
teste, and It la possible that a few 
boxing bouts will be pulled off. Rein 
er shine le the slogan of the commit- 
tee In charge.

Wok Kleetn's tele of Jack John- 
eon’s attempt lb become a bull fighter 
Is moat amusing. Among other .things 
Klegln gives these thrilling details of 
John eons actions to Bob Edgran in 
the New York World:

“JWineon thought heM like to be a 
bull fighter. He wge on the level wtth 
It end trained for six weeks. When 
he got into the bull ring—the Plain 
del Toro—all dolled up In a dfiatador 
costume, he managed to kill his Bret 
bull with a single sword thrust. But 
his second bull didn't like a 'Spade 
torador, or Jtohnson forgot which «Me 
of the bull'» nook to stick the sword In, 
or which

In the City League last night the 
Specials won the four points from the 
Amateurs, The scores follows: 

Amateure.
Bailey............ 76 74 76—235 76
Bu*h................87 82 76—145 81 2-3
Huggard .... 71 76 78—222 74
Morrill ..85 72 68—226 76
Wheaton .. ..88 110 89—287 95 2-3

noted for Its

upon FOUR

Join FOSTER & COMPANY,
ST. JOHN

407 413 384 1204 
Specials.

McIntyre ... 81 98 87—266 88 2-3
Dunham .. ..81 84 88—263 84 1-3
McBeath ... 81 84 77—242 80 2-3
White............. 74 78 88—240 80
Wilson .. ..02 87 108—287 95 2-3

exper-

Sole agents for New Brunswick.

way the bull would turn his 
head when he charged. Anyway; Jack 
«tiased Mm clean. The bull and John, 
•on both got all tangled up In John- 
•oa'a cloak. Jack got loose fleet and 
took it on the run across the bull ring, 
the bull after him.

“Jack Jumped the fence and lit out 
across country. If « gad been the 
full Marathon distance lys'd have brok
en the record. It was six miles from 
the bull ring to hie house, and he ran 
It In five and a half minutes, followed 
by 20,009 people, who. were laughing 
so that they fell down and rolled on 
the ground In platoons. The people 
w ere so tickled that they had the bull 
brought out of the ring and cent back 
to pasture, this being the first time In 
the history of Spain that a bull ever 
left the bull ring alive.”

409 431 448 1288
The Sweeps and Wanderers will 

roll the next game Monday night. Be Temperate
Dewar’s Whisky

bonUTE 0. HENRY 
ONE TIME IN!

and

Common Sense
ram sirs im

WILL EDO NEXT ÏEM
The late William Sidney Porter, 

known by the pen-name of O. Henry 
as the greatest short story writer of 
hie generation, served three years and 
three months In the state penitentiary 
at Columbus, Ohio, for embezzlement 
This feet has Just oome to light, six 
years after his death. He was charg
ed with having embezzled $664.48 on 
Oct. 10, 1894, $299.60 on Nov. 12, 1894, 
and $299.60 on Nov. 1, 1895. He 
found guilty on Feb. 17, 1898, and 
tenced on March 25 of that year to five 
years' Imprisonment. He entered the 
penitentiary on April 26, 1898, and 
came out on July 24, 1901, Me term of 
confinement having been reduced from 
five years to three years and three 
months on account of good behavior.

Ever since Or Henry's death there 
have been rumors that at some time 
In his career he suffered for some vio
lation of the law of the lend, but noth
ing definite about It has appeared In 
print and his friends have endeavored 
to kill the rumors.

But believing the facts of the case 
reflect nothing to the great author’s 
discredit, Professor C. Alphonse Smith 
of the University of Virginia, has de
cided to publish the complete story 
of O, Honry's trial and Imprisoenment.

On Jan. 21, 1891, O. Henry, or as 
he was then called. Wm. Sydney Por
ter, became paying and' receiving tel
ler of the First National Bank of Aus
tin, Tex. He had written anecdotes and 
Jokes for the papers, but was not at 
that time known as an author. It ap
pears that the bank was carelessly 
managed. The patrons used to enter, 
go behind the counter, take out $100 
or $20»,and sey a week later, "Porter,
I took out $200 last week. Bee If I left 
a memorandum of It. 1 meant to" 
The affairs of the bank

Make a Perfect Blend
British Columbia Man also 

Predicts Revolution in 
Germany, Dethronement 
of Kaiser and Great Victory 
for Allies.

was
sen-

Just a Word in Your Ear!
Mr. Stuart Armour, formerly a Celt 

fornla mining 
ager of the M

hotelengineer and now man- 
ount Stephen House at 

Field, B. C., predicts that the war will 
come to a close In 1017 with Prus
sia's defeat, and that a revolution will 
follow, depriving the Kslser of hie 
throne In 1018.

Mr. Armour mskee his deduction by 
means of astrology, which he has stud
ied for twenty years and In which be 
Is a firm believer. He has made 
remarkable predictions In years past 
and his prophecies are always await
ed with Interest In California and 
Western Canada. He «aye:—

"It is very plainly shown In the 
•tars that the war will end this year.
To compute Its close we must study 
the horoscopes of the Emperors of 
Germany and Austria.

"The Kaiser was horn with the enn 
In apposllont to Saturn and this Is a 
very heavy affliction. In 1917 and 
1918 the evil will tpe 
tlon by the transit Of Saturn over the 
place of Saturn In the Kaleer's na- 
ttvity. It will be a very evil time for 
him. In ail records of men born with 
such sn affliction disaster has 
with mathematical certainty.
Kaiser has no chance under such an 
affliction, and defeat after defeat Is 
foreshadowed for him.

"As the benefle Jupiter comes to a . . _
stationary position on the sun of King According to Prof. Smith's record, 
George V. and favorably aspects 1m- S' HerTry re,|8®«d from the bank in 
porant points in Poincare's horoscope 1884—which Is nearly a
as well as the King of Belgium's and if' r , ore th" «J»1® of the third of 
others on the side of the Allies during *"e ml,1PProprlatlons with which he 
1917, 1 would by all means consider l'h,'‘ged. Leaving Austin, he went 
that peace will come next year, meet nrf‘ t0 8an Antonto, where he edited 
likely In the eummer or early fall. Thelfh“uJ1^î?u* *eekly which was called 
Kaiser will be compelled to make an , e LLo Mng 8'one- and later lo Hone- 
Ignominious peace, which will be fol- ,whare h® Joined the jflaff
lowed by a revolution In Germany and Da1y Po*t' conducting a col-
the loss ot hie throne In 1918. As has f”!"»1!,1! paragranhB
been predicted by the best astrologers , * “w Ho",ton- "ever to re-
of the United States end Greet Britain ft befallae he had been aura-
Uio Royal House of Germany la doom Immediately to Austin
ed to be shorn of Its power, snd those îî ,d ‘I al for t"6*®4 embezzle- 
two years of 1917 and 1918 will see fr°m National
the dynasty of the Hohenzolleme beilev./ .VlV Profeesor Smith
buried In the duet of domestic révolu- * ‘ l,a<? h* gone to Austin
tlon." he would have been acquitted. He

protested hie Innocence to the end 
and many of hie fellow townsmen tiv-

MARLBOROUGH To remind you that3*th St._Broadway—37th Si.
One of the Meet Comfortable Hotels 

In New York City.
Situated In the very heart of 

town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient lo 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, station 
and five minutes trom Grand Cen
tral Convenient to all plena
Very Urge Rooms, $1.00 per d«y 

With Balk, $1,50 per day 
Restaurant Prices 00 p. c. Less 

Than Any other First Class 
Restaurant

C. H, Ruhl. J. Amrou. J, Downey,

Red Ball
•ome Ale and 

Porter36ÏH LID DEFIES
jGERMAN SNIPERS

Will always he found 

nourishing, refreshing, 
and of very great value 
6s body-builders.

In convenient cartons 
for shipment anywhere.

MADE IN

\11The following 1» an account of an 
Incident In the trenches that has been 
briefly referred to In letters from 
other boys of the 26th Battalion:

"There are acts of gallantry born 
of the crater fight of October 13, 1916, 
that shall live for all time In provin
cial history. Many homes were sad
dened, many (hearts made proud and 
many lads made names for themselves 
In that fight. No more gallant act In 
that engagement has been related 
that that of Private Chester McCrack
en of St. Stephen.

"In the terrific shell fire from the 
German batteries wihich swept the 
29th lines during the. charge of ‘No 
Man’s Land’ a section of communie»- 

Itlon trench was blown down. Some 
%>ne had to stand on the breach and 

pans the bombs across to the men In 
the other section of trench If the work 
of the bombers was to be effective. 
Volunteers were called for and young 
McCracken was the first to step for
ward with a soldier's salute, as If on 
parade. T will go, Sir,' and without 
awaiting a reply he climbed Into the 
breach. There was no time for com
pliments, no time for words of cau
tion, his duty was there and there he 
went. It was an exposed post, he was 
In open sight of the enemy lines and 
the bullet» whizzed past him. More 
than oij» German sniper took a shot 
at him, failed, tried again and' mut
tered an oath as the lad who seemed 
to bear a charmed life, continued to 
ply hie work and keep the bombers 
supplied. They tried another shot, 
Mein they missed and' gave It up In 
disgust, firing at other men who they 
thought It might be easier to kill.

“For twenty minutes young Me- 
Cracketu sfick to his post. He never 
winced, he never faltered. His face 
wee set and the faster the German 
bullets came over the faster he deslt 
out the bombs. There he remslned 

the fight had practically subsid
'd then climbed down into his

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.stirred into sc-
\HOFEL CHELSEA

West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave„ 
NEW YORK CÏTY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

. , , were managed
ed looaely that Porter's predecessor 
was driven to retirement and his 
cessor to attempted suicide.The 600 ROOMS

Ream, with adjoining bath, 
$1.00 and «1,60.

Suite», parlor, bedroom and bath, 
$3.00 and upward.

Club Hreakfaat, 25c. up. 
Special Luncheon, 60c. up 

Table d'JIote Dinner, 76c. up, 
Cate attached. *

To Reach Hotel Chelaea.
From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 

Avenue car south to 23d street;
Grand Central, 4th Avenue ear 

south to 23d Street;
Lackawanna. Erie, Reading. Balti

more A Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. station-, 
take 23d street croastown cat 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d street, take 23d Street 
crosstown car,

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

1400 BATHS

Did Net Get to Austin.

ST. JOHN

€% SIMEON JONES, LTD.
“•“™ B ft E IV E fi S

trench again. More than one shook 
him hy the hand, more than one pat- 
ted hie shoulder and laurel wreath 
phrases were heaped upon him by 
officers, N. C. O.’s and men, but he 
shook them all off. His duty bad been 
first. He had) gone and accomplished 
It. There was nothing to make a fuss 

‘Let's make ready to go after 
the Germans again/ was all he said."

n m

ii i«over. Î! iif §Tv
%BRITISH OFFICERS 

* OEM CERMM Tie
6.11

T..' ksris,M *Fk|

«London, Nov. 3—A despatch to Reu- 
teria Telegram Company from Am- 
sterdam quote» the Berlin Lokal An- 
zelger as saying that s beautiful 
wreath for the casket of Captain, Boel- 
ka, the German aviator killed recent
ly, was given by the British officers 
who are prisoner» of war at Osna
brück, and that It bora a gold-lettered 
Inscription to that effect. The da- 
»pat<* adds that a telegram from the 
officers asking permission to present 
the wreath characterized Boelke 
much admired and honored enemy
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Automobile Puncture Plugs
The quickest and handi-

-

little Benny's l)otc CoonBbe St2M)* Standatd
I'ubllahed by The Standard Limited, N Brine. WUllem Street. 

St John. N. B- Canada.
The fellows was setting «t my trant eteps. pop belnether^to, and 

Sam Crawl» eed. I bet a million dollars I ean tell e bigger lie than any-

=s ssasEiaasis«EUE,
sits mes

ALFRED E. McOINLBY, est tire mender on the 
à market.
\ No cementing. Simply 

« insert plug in puncture 
" and screw down cap.

CAPIL V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editor. test, pop

I jumped out ol a 17th story 
of my hed and never even feeling It

m 2s
and 1 thawt Id take a lump, and I jumped, end I dident come down

age‘ ÎSSMatiSl

Register Your Letter».
«00 Do not enclose caeh In an unregle- 

tered letter. Dm postal netee. money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Y*rly Subeorlptlone:
By Carrier.................
By Mall. A.................
Semi-Weekly, by MaU 
Semi-Weekly to United 8tate».. Î.OO mlttln*.

3.00

B-, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1916.ST. JOHN, N.
out èny wings on or
to en I came back. „

Wum time I stopped a cannon ball rite out of a cannon, eed Skinny 
Martin, a lady got to front of It and It was going to hit her Mil 
ed to hunt of her and «topped- It end wen ehe got out of the way I let ^
“ S°B°toggthe beet one yet. and then I Bterted to teU one, «eying, I got 
up this morning without being called and 

Stop, that will do. you win. eed pop.
the fellows eed, and Skinny Martin eed, Wy he dlxSent

Has Tremendous Driving 
Force and There is Solid 

Ground for Optimism.

Set of Four $1.00
H e ore fighting la a torlhu f urfo„. era 

until that purpose has been fulhj achieved —HJVl. / he Kin*. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE-Every fighting unit 

the front means one step nearer peace.

Sent postpaid to any address in Canada 
on receipt of- price.

cur arms we can

It may eeem a strange thing to say, 
greatest achievement lu the 

war Is the achievement that has al
most escaped public attention, says 

At this mo- 
rejoices

his earnest and competent efforts. 
Equipped with knowledge as to the 
most up-to-date methods of fruit cul
ture, of pleasant personality, and an 
indefatigable worker, he speedily 
showed that he was the right man In 
the right place. His instruction and 
advice were of great value to fruit 

and the result of his labor

but our Aw. O. all
finish It, that wasent enythlng.

Wasent It, eed pop. you dont know him as well as I do, Benny wins 
the lie-telling contest. . , . _

I didn’t tell mine yet. sed Pude Slmklns, and pop sed. Its no use. 
the biggest lie In the world has bln told.

So Puds dldent tell his. and we got up a game of lay sheeple lay.

WAR COMMENT.

of the news brought by 
fronts the

The tone the London Express.
having done itthe cables from the war 

past few nights Is decidedly encourag- 
the Allies suf-

the*1 heart of every British gen
eral at the front. Our having done 
It should alone leave us certain that

ought not to be, and need not notary aptitude la a trait of the 
be any “patohed-up. precarious, dis- raC0 
(honoring compromise masquerading ^ WJtf controllableness Is of so 
Un^rtchlngnathee Wtie'of the Somme much moment that the German» to- 
during these last hundred days I, like cussed on It their primary study. Their 
others who seek to judge by essentials alm wae to possess an army which In 
and not by appearances, have waited tWg reepect would be unequalled. In 

armies we had

lng. On no front are
while reports of vis ing. By 1880 the change was barely 

noticeable. By 1890 It began to be 
apparent Ten years later It was 
firmly established. At the outbreak 
of the present war It had transform
ed the system. The German army of 
the older von Moltke was not the army 
of the Kaiser. Far from lit

feting reverses
attacks against the enemy come .THE WALTHAM 

I CONVERTIBLE WRIST WATCHforward with a regularity that certain, 
ly portends the complete defeat of th.e 

Even In Roumania. 
time the situation dirt

growers
is shown In the exhibition lust dosed. 
The 1916 apple show was a distinct 
credit to the fruit men. the provincial 
horticulturist, the Government and

1 1ERE at kest la fairy daintine*

admire the ejtquiete gracerwitb which 
it rot» en vour errru How youll 
appreciate the knowledge that It 

«he ewe. *v~i el ecmrrm «h-thw•*5srstrtSwis5r*

Teutonic forces, 
where for a

look bright there has been such 
pronounced Improvement that obsèrv- 

believe the tide has turned
the province. to see If in our new 

successfully solved this most difficult 
I was falr-

the war of 1870-71 the German army 
found to be below possibilities In COmS APpUed 5* Second,

XW e Sore, blistering fuel1 Urea from cora-ptoshed
to* can be cured 
by Putnam’a Extractor 

^UlLIV In 24 hours. “Out- 
nam'i" eoothee away that drawing 
pain, easea Instantly, makea the feet 
feel good at once. Get a 96c. bottle 
of "Putnam's” today.

THE UNHAPPY TIMES.ers now
and the Russo-Roumanian forces are 
In position and strength to administer 

the decisive whipping

tile quality. Loeeee to consequence 
much heavier than they might 

In fact. It had not been

of all military problems, 
ly confident that we had. I said eo. 
Some doubted. They were inclined 

armies as amateurs.
!>;all the curious things in the 

not confined to the editorial Uhe
That

have been, 
for the marked decline In French dis
cipline. due to gross abuses, some of 

victories admittedly 
would have been defeats, and the Ger- 

themselves allow that more than

to the enemy 
he so richly deserves.

In the Alpine fighting the Italians 
have launched a new offensive which, 
if continued as it has been begun, 
should prove one of the most effective 
campaigns in the whole war. In the 
first day’s fighting the Austrians lost 
15.000 men, battalions were annihilat
ed and approximately 5,000 prisoners 

The Italian armies have la-

Times are 
columns of that journal, but occasion

ing» the news de-

to class our new 
On that point the enemy did not hesi
tate We had numbers; we had guns;

of munl-

•>4ally flow over 
pertinent, ia evident from the fol
lowing illuminating Items eulled from 
ithe news columns of that paper:

From the Times of October 31: "The 
bride was most attractively gowned in 
a suit of navy blue with purple hat to
match. She was attended by-----who

•blue with lighter blue hat

the Germanwe had munitions—masses
Nevertheless we lacked, they nftold us, the element in an army most 

necessary to victory. There was to 
“settling up," and In that settling 

destined to be

FERGUSON & PAGEione was a "fluke.''
So the system set out to realize the 

ideal of Iron. But the complete ideal 
is not Iron only. It Is Iron that Is hot. 
It Is true that so far as your force Is 
not fully and readily responsive to 
control, Its power ia lost or wasted.

Responsive-

Ü
dissipated 
the British people dashed Into mourn-

effort was 
into dust, and the hope or 7. 15 and 17 jewel movement. In solid «old o* 

gold-filled cum et $10 eo® up.

lng.

bored against great natural difficul
ties for months but at their present 

should soon be in

wore navy 
to match." The writer of that item 
would never be sent by his wife or

But armies are men. 
nee to control you must have. Valu- 
able as It Is, however. It Is doubly, 
trebly valuable 1t it be combined with 
ardor. If you gain responsiveness to 
control, or can only gain it by the sac
rifice of ardor, you lose on the one 
hand as much as you gain on the oth-

The Vital Step.

1 am an optimist—open and una- 
Durlng cloudy hours in the 

suffered the penalties of 
though it was optim- Canada Brushes Winrate of progress 

position to apply a pressure against 
their Austrian opponents that must

best girl to match ribbon.
From the Times of November 3: 

“A ltttle snow fell in St. John early 
yellow crepe de chine with hat to 
match this morning."

bashed.
past I have 
optimism, even 
ism that could render a reason, which 
the pessimism then in season could 
not always do. 1 am an optimist now 
more than ever. We are all no doubt 
that w-ay Inclined at preeent. 
there Is a eolld ground, and it la Im
portant that the .public should lay 
hold of It, end having laid hold of It 
should never again let it go.

What have we done in the war. » e 
have called forth vast legions. In an 
Incredibly brief period we have turn- 
ed these Islande Into an arsenal. Our 

free men with the native 
Yes, but these

have perceptible effect.
The French, by the capture of Fort 

last of the defenses of Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Some snow-
Ardor the TestVaux, the 

Verdun, have made their victory In 
that area complete and crushing. This 
will be a sad blow to the military 
prestige of the German Crown Prince 

entrusted with that campaign

And from the same issue: "She was
attended by Miss-----as maid of honor
who wore and carried a bouquet of 
yellow chrysanthemums." 
sake of the lair maid of honor let us 
hope the bouquet was sufficiently large 
oo prevent embarrassment.

But where the German mllt-Thls was 
tary system went wrong—not all- at 
once, but Utile by Utile, because con
trol came to be considered almost 
everything and ardor almost noth- Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

For , the
who was
by his truculent father over the heads 
of older and wiser generals. The i 
whole Verdun operation wae one of 

Germany has fro-
f______The Beet Quality at ——

_____ a Reawnable Price.---------legions are 
ardor of free men. 
are only the factors of the problem. 
There stlU remained the solution.

The solution was how to make the 
of numbers, equipment, and 

a force controllable In

A FINE BATTALION.the grave errors 
quentiy made. It cost her hundreds 
of thousands of men and while she 

advantage she
By their gentlemanly conduct, fine 

soldierly appearance and very evi
dent discipline and training the boys 
of the 165th Acadian Battalion have 
won for themselves a warm place In 
the hearts of the people of SL John 
and when they leave this city to go

We Grind Lenses 
On the Premises

- ST. JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.gained a temporary
unable to bring about the cap- factors

ture or capitulation of Verdun itself, 
haa lost all the positions she 

The sacrifice of men

ardor. Into 
battle and responsive to control. You 

have all these things In your 
use them? Can

and now 
originally won. 
has gone for naught.

favor, but can you 
you use them eo that they shall have 
their full effect? It you can. you hold 
victory to the hollow of your hand.

This Is the last step towards mili
tary efficiency, and the hardest Even 
before the battle of the Somme be
gan. however, there existed two rea
son, for thinking that we had taken 
It. The first was that frqpi the very 
outset the step had been envisaged. 
To form these huge new armies Into 
a controllable force, and at the same 
time not to diminish their ardor, but 
to graft It upon the priceless traditions 
of the old professional army whose 
(record and glory had risen from 
theee qualities, wae the aim kept 
steadily to view, and if there Is one 

than another on which

SLEIGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined Iron

We have complete equip
ment for grinding lenses 
—Bifccsls and Tories, as 
well as one-range flat 
glasses. This assures your 
securing absolute piecis- 
ion with great prompt
ness.

fighting in the overseas to perform the duty for 
notable victory on which they were raised they will car

ry with them the best wishes and 
hopes of all citizens. Col. Daigle's 
fine battalion, composed almost en
tirely of Acadian residents of this 
province and of Nova Scotia, stands 
as living evidence of what could have 
been accomplished In Quebec If 

French-speaking
that province had been less unfor
tunate in their leaders and teachers. 
Since the commencement of the war 
St. John has been the temporary home 
for several fine battalions. Of course 
some of these were peculiarly our own 
and, naturally, hold first place In our 
affections, but of the visiting units 
none have won more favorable opin
ions than the gallant Acadlans who 
have become familiar figures on our 
streets.

The British troops
East have won a 
the Struma 
kli-Asuma, a

They have captured Bara- 
strongly fortified Bui- 

and have also occupied .AND
gar position, 
the village of Proesulk on the railway 

Demirhissar and Seres. Blacksmith’s Outfits
line .between

British have pratically dominât- M. C. AUAR, 51-53 Union St.
Phone Mein 818

The_______________________ _r....
ed this railway for some days but the 

of the past day or two has 
useless to the enemy. The

fcL John. N, B.Phone us, and we can 
begin the work of making 

lens at once, if 
boueht your gl .sses 

If you bought

the men ofoperation 
rendered
efforts the British are putting forth 

mark the commence- d. k. McLaren, limiteda new 
you 
here.
them elsewhere, step in 
today and let us make a 
record of the measure
ments so you can take 
advantage of Sharpe s 
swift service the next 
time you break a lens.

In that area may
of another drive, the completion 

would probably eliminate 
factor In the eastern

Comfort Manufacturers ofment 
of which 
the Bulgars as a 
situation, 
is good.

point more 
the late Earl Kitchener deserves tlhe 
everlasting gratitude of his country
men, It Is that he carried out the ex- 
panslon of our forces on these lines. 
On any other lines our new armies 
would Indeed have remained amateurs 
and the solution of the problem with
in the time would have been impos
sible.

The second reason was based on 
analogy. The Northern States In the 
American Civil War had Just the 

problem to face. They had to

It is oftsn surprising what an Im
mense degree of comfort may be real* 
Ized from our correctly fitted glasses.

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Altogether the war news

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

Open Evenings. 193 Union 6L
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait.

THE APPLE SHOW. Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 
Complete Stock at

’Phone 1121 St. John, N.
The unparalleled success of the New 

show which closed, 
the fruit 3Brunswick apple 

last evening should spur
of this province on to great- 

The show af-

64 Prince Wm. St.1.1. Sharpe & SoiTHE COURAGEOUS CLAM.
growers
er efforts next year, 
lorded a splendid evidence

growing ability of New Bruns
wick which only required the encouragement given by the provincial gov- Standard wants to know If Sir Wil- 
Ornent to bring It fully to light Ex- Md Laurier Is loyal. Ask Borden's 

twm other provinces and from friend Blondin-or Bonrassa." The 
United States who visited this duality of courage manifested In the

year's exhibition were unanimously of Times' reply leads u, to believe that 
year ex the edltor 0[ tbat journal ha. read
the opinion that for quality h sur ,
passed anything of the sort they had the story of the brave clam which do-

fled the world to battle. Hla defiance

Invited by The Standard to furnish 
some evidence in support of oft re
peated eulogies of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier'» loyalty the Times replies: "The both endure the hardships of cam

paigns and win battles In a word Into 
controllable forces. Their first ex
periences were dark with defeat, but 
by degrees their armies were "lick
ed Into shape." Then was seen the 
real weight of the blowB they could 
deliver, and the victories of Grant and 
the march of Sherman through Geor
gia revealed their power. The Ameri
cana are our kinsmen. This latent

same
make citizen armies, ardent and nat
urally brave, into forces that could

JrIJEWELERS » OPTICIANS,of the
niririrnrI 21 King street, st^John^N^B^J

PRINTING Ifruit

pert*

$ 50 <3 We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phonm Today Main 1910

the

!That New Bruns-seen elsewhere, 
wick Is particularly well adapted for 
the production of an apple of delicious 
flavor, good size and brilliant coloring 
—In short, an apple that win gain 
high favor In the markets of the world 
has now been established bteyond

was loud and mouthy but an Intima
tion of the probability of its accep
tance was sufficient to send him back 
to his shelter. The Times cannot de
fend the Laurier course, hence It pre
fers to emulate the other brave clam 
and seek safety in mud.

;

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Good Shoes !

question.
The first effort of the provincial 

Agricultural Department In the direc
tion of fruit culture was regarded with 
much scepticism, and not without rea
son, tor the agrlculturlste had been 
accustomed to the do-nothing policy 
of the government which held power 
prior to 1908 and It seemed almost too 
much to expect that at last this prov- 
luce had administrators who were pro- 
pared to co-operate with the farmer 
and help him to produce the beet re
sults. The first step in this direction 
was the engagement of Mr. A. G. Tur
ney as provincial horticulturist and 
he has d
times ever. In fact It Is not too much

Retsll Provision Market 
There was no special display of pro

visions In the counitry market yester
day. A feature was the reduced price 
of chickens. They were plentiful and 
sold at between 22c. and 26c. per lb. 
Wild duck could be had at from 76c. 
to $1.20 per brace. Pork Is not so 
dear now, 16c. to 24c. Being about the 
figures. Lamb was frotii 16c. to 24c.; 
roast beef. 12c. to 24c. Creamery but
ter commands a high price, 42c. to 60c. 
being obtainable Dor small quantities. 
Tub butter wae from 34c. to 40c. Fresh 
eggs brought from 40c. to 50c. per do*. 
There was a moderate supply of moose 
meat and venison at varying prices. 
Vegetables maintained last weeks 
prices, except that potatoes were a 
Uttie higher at 40c. per peck, and 

to say that a great part of the credit | a slight advance 4n turnips and 
ter the splendid showing at the 1916 carrots per bunch occurred. Apples 

is directly traceable to l are now freely <m the «neritet

Women’s 
Dongola Kid

Button Czjts
—made that way 
in this city by OLLS uh ItONvjK, I LU.vilNAl bD ADDRESSES 

r.nd DIPLOMAS, Hand Lettered and Colored,
FOR CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

|R

Increased 
Cost of Efficiency
h* compelled Increased Rate, *1 
Tuition, beginning Nov. leL 

Those entering tbie month entitled 
to preeent ret*.

Rate Card mailed to say address.

J. M. Humphrey & Co. Patent Tip
Sizes t/„ 3, S'/a, 4, 4'/„ S, S, I'/,.

$2.50 a Fair
A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsThese are good serviceable boots 

and • bargain at the price.
Dent roles this opportunity. Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

strated hla worth many Auk Your DmtUar 
tor Them S. Kerr,

McROBBIEeïïstfool »1 Water St, 
BL Johnfillers

apple «how

f. *jj
rJkyi - , - L. 'a-

ù
,V ,V . : ; <■ ' y ■ ■ .... '•,

7
16

fir Sheathing
tor walnscotting. 
Nice Number One 
stock, tree from 
knots and detects. 
8-4 Fir Sheathing 
tor partitions No. 
1 grade.
8-4 Fir Flooring

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING BO. Ill
Cria Street - Pisse Use 1893

“f. & r
Special

he Greatest Values in 
Aen’s Goodyear Welt 

Sewed Boots, Selling at 
$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50

We are able to maintain 
these superior values by 
long-sighted buying, and 
we will give our patrons 
the privilege of purchasing 
these goods at the above 

to help keep downprices 
the cost of living.,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street
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ME Flit DISPLAT
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If TIE tlHDIII FIES 

IMPRESSES ST. JOHN MIN

I

$7.50 eoofl RESPONSE 10 THE 
CILL FOR MEN FOR NET gssj!&SkmrTTP

'.

i/i-

Fifty- ;, !

a Pair
But Worth Every Cent of It

I
the * Company Operating in Apple 

Culture on St. John River 
Had Splendid Exhibit at 
Recent Show.

First Aid!;

Twelve Men Have Been 
Signed on Since Naval Re
cruiting Office Was Opened

In ease of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.

mply ’

cture So many of our men customers look 
for a boot that is a little better than 
the ordinary beit, that we have had 
made up by Canada’s best shoemakers 
a line of Men s Rich Dark Mahogany 
Laced Boots, on two differently shaped 
lasts, that we feel perfectly safe in 
offering as the very beet that possibly 
can be made

/ ed.
Lieut. Guy Short Writes Entertaining Letter—The Unend

ing Procession cf Motor Vehicles—Y.M.C.A. Tentsanci 
Canteens Almcst Up to Firing Lines.

P- Boston Dental ParlorsSlnee the opening of the naval re- 
crulting office In the city twelve 
have enlisted and 
rejected as physically unlit. Lieut 
Del. Wood, who la In charge of the 
depot here, is leaving today for Fred
ericton where he hopes to procure a 
number of men. Speaking of the fu
ture of recruiting men In St. John, 
Lieut. Wood said that when the win
ter port opened up, that no doubt a 
large number of men who are em
ployed on ships and steamers sailing 
to Upper Canadian ports now, will be 
In the city and as they are the most 
likely applicants better results are to 
be expected.

Four boys made application to 
Lieut. Wood on Thursday for the 
Canadian navy and as they were un
der age their parents’ consent was 
necessary. Two of the boys returned 
to the recruiting office yesterday with 
the permission of their parents 
per. Both passed the doctor In every 
test, and are now in Halifax as 
bers of the training: cruiser Nlobe.

Their names are Albert Laskey and 
Edward Harrison, 16 and 17 years of 
age, respectively.

One of the exhibits at the apple 
show which came in for favorable 
comment was that of the St. John Val
ley Nurseries, who are conducting a 
large farm, apple orchard and nursery 
for all kinds of fruits

1 Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

a score of others

J”1* Interesting extracts a mile of the front, but Fritz can't

“r'urco™reriy with ,he ,Mm heart,y

Am writing this letter in a most 
approved faahiun, quite typical of an 
old-time war. I am using a drum as 
a table, and sitting on my pack. We 
are bivouacking at present which ac
counts for this fact. We are behind 
a very busy part of the line and the 
roads are absolutely filled with-a 
never-ending stream of 
think I must have seen all the motor 
lorries In the world the last few days.
There are tens of thousands of them, 
and this is no mere figure of speech, 
it is a fact. On one side of the road 
you see motor trucks, empty motor 
ambulances, guns, ammunition 
ons, ration wagons and water carts.
On the other side of the road .hey 
are returning empty, except the 
balances, which get their loads where 
the others dump theirs. Intermingled 
with all this is an occasional staff 
motor car and numerous motor bicycle 
despatch riders. As you read this you 
must realize the importance of gaso
line (or petrol) in this war. We shall 
likely go into action again soon, but 
of course I know nothing definite.
We see hundreds of planes. The sup
ply seems Inexhaustible. It is not 
common to see "flocks” of them vlth 
any number up to 20 in a flock. But 
we never see a Bosche plane or obser
vation balloon.

The organization even here is won
derful. We get splendid food and 
lots of It. There are canteens and 
Y. M. C. A. tents everywhere, almost 
In the firing line some of them. Our 
artillery never stops and never lacks 
ammunition. Besides these two 
things there are the thousand and one 
smaller matters which you at home 
do not realize the importance of.
The men get an issue of cigarettes* 
tobacco and matches every Sunday.
Yesterday they were issued with long 
woollen scarves. Now try and think 
of all things In millions and not with 
regard to one battalion, but the whole 
army, and you will get some idea of 
the vastness of the organization.

The Huns dtéftped a few shells in 
a village near us this morning, but I 
don’t think thpy did any damage.
Their artillery hair to fire "blind” as 
they have no means of observation, 
while our planes come and go as they 
please. Our men and material are 
everywhere. Every available space is 
used and a lot of this within less than

as well as ap
ple trees.

They have at the present time about 
80 acres of apple trees which are 
Just coming into bearing and Judging 
from the samples of fruit at the show 
when their trees get bearing fully '•he 
rest of the growers will have to look 
to'their laurels. At the present time 
they have about six acres which are 
devoted to the nursery, and it is plan
ned to add to this feature each year 
as the demand grows.

They are specializing ip McIntosh 
and Fameuse, having more* than as 
many of these two varieties as all the 
others combined.

In addition to the apple nursery 
they have the smaller fruits, such as 
raspberry, gooseberry, currant and 
strawberry. They have a strawberry 
which they call the "Superb,” which 
bears two crops in the year, it bears 
early in the season, takes a rest in 
July, then begins to bear in August, 
and bears until the frost comes. 
They had on exhibition a box of these 
strawberries which were picked last 
Sunday, and they were good even at 
that late date.

Shoes .i captured. The 
blooming Hun is getting "his” alright, 
and It is a fight to a finish.

We are near what was once a vil
lage. It Is now* not even a heap of 
ruins; nothing but sifted earth. There 
la one piece of brick wall left stand
ing. All over the rest of the village 
bricks, stones and wood are absolutely 
ground to powder by the shells, and 
through It all now a few fairly regular 
depressions, all that remains of Ger
man trenches.

r- Becoming
Glasses

$7.50 Many people hesitate—put off 
getting glasses because they 

think glasses are unbecoming.
Such people have not visited us 
lately, else they would know 
we have improvements 
sweep away this and every oth
er objection to glasses. Noth
ing would please us more than 
a personal visit giving us the 
chance to convince you.

a Pair
Seven that

,“li Have Just had a lunch of beef, 
beans, bread and butter. Jam, apri
cots and tea; not bad at all, and 
sidering where we are, It is excellent.

Our guns are uncountable. They 
are everywhere, from light field artil
lery to 15 inch naval guns. What Is 
more they never stop, and if we 
not used to it the noise of them being 
fired would keep us awake, but we 
never notice it all now. Anyhow I 
would rather hear the report of the 
discharge of them than be in Fritz’s 
shoes and hear the burst. He never 
gets any rest. I have not only seen 
a tank, but I have been In one. I 
really cannot describe it, but my first 
feeling was of amusement, my second 
of respect, and my third, if I had one, 
of awe. It is really a tremendously 
strong moving fort, and once the Joor 
is shut it would take a high explosive 
shell or a lot of dynamite to get {nto 
it. A crow bar or plck-axe would 
have no more effect than a match.

Everything is still going well -rith 
us, and another large batch of prison
ers were brought in today. They are 
even more dejected than the last 
ones I saw. Our men are flushed 
with victory, and the men firmly be 
lieve that if they were allowed they 
could go in and go right through the 
Huns without a stop. Such spirit is 
unbeatable.

It is a queer war. There is more 
comedy than most people think, owing 
mainly to the Britishers’ never falling 
habit of making a joke of everything. 
For instance, last night while I was 
out with a working party, the Huns 
were dropping high explosives every
where : one shell fell about 60 yards 
from me, and the only remark I 
heard was, “Fritz will be hitting 
something If he Isn’t careful." We 
expect to go In and go over the oara- 
pet soon. Will write when we get 
out.

tikh Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.Hl’ll
ijt Fit y1= King St. Main St. Union St.

t'he Optical Sho
107Ch.rl.il» it

b In Every Home One or MoreA

Brown !$ FashionableWRITING TABLES or SECRETARIES

CTORoscoe A. Fillmore, is the manager 
of the farm and nurseries, and has 
been very successful since taking 
hold of the work.

At the annual meeting of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, Mr. Fillmore 
was elected president for the coming 
year.

They carried off 16 prizes at the 
show, winning about $40, which :s a 
good showing considering the fact .h%t 
their orchard is just beginning to 
bear.

Are Needed and Should 
be Installed.■3 Brown is an influence in 

men's fabrics this year—in 
fact it nearly always is. It 
is in all the glories of an 
autumnal upland. Some
times the shade is about as 
deep as the russet of a curled 
leaf, then again shading in
to mellow tints like the 
derside of ripe fruit.

In ready-tailored suits we 
show browns from $12.50 
to $25. In Winter Over
coats ready-tailored, $ 15 to 
$40.

Our Custom department is 
at your service, too, with a 
very handsome line of 
brown suitings which we 
are prepared to cut and 
tailor effectively.

We have an unusually heavy stock 
of these, in all the popular woods and 
in many different finishes, so that 
you can feel sure of finding one to cor
respond with the furniture in any 
room. Several of them are large and 
especially suitable for persons who 
wish to keep books and other articles 
at hand for frequent reference.

ESTABLISHED 1894.
OUR FACILITIES for thorough ex
amination of the eyes are unex
celled anywhere. Bring your eye- 
troubles here.Win D. BOYANER. Two Stores. 

38 Dock 8L, 111 Charlotte St.un-

m BODY ISAA. ERNES 6 EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

ihip and 
iduce Your Physician 

and Your Sick
both demand the best drugs for 
satisfactory results. This store 
is not the cheapest, but we do 
guarantee to supply the best 
money can buy.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

l.

Brushes
Especially

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Yean 

Experience
STANLEY C. WEBB

Graduate in Electrical Engineering 
A. S. C. 1909 Urges everyone to drink glass 

of hot water before 
breakfast.HIRAM WEBB & SONIRUSH

Electrical Contractors •V

vi<> Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken day after 
day leaves In the alimentary canal a 
certain amount of Indigestible ma
terial, which if not completely elimina
ted from the system each day, be
comes food for the millions of bacteria 
which infest the bowels. From this 
mass of leftover waste, toxins and 
ptomain-llke poisons are formed and 
sucked Into the blood.

Men and women who can’t get feel
ing right must begin to take inside 
baths. Before eating breagfast each 
morning drink a glass of real hot wa
ter with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to wash out of the 
thirty feet of bowels the previous 
day’s accumulation of poisons and tox
ins and to keep the entire alimentary 
canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation, 
others who wake up with bad taste, 
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach 
after meals are urged to get a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate from 
the drug store, and begin practising 
internal sanitation. This will cost 
very Uttle, but is sufficient to make 
anyone an enthusiast on the subject.

Remember inside bathing is 
important than outside bathing, be 
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities Into the blood, causing 
poor health, while the bowel pores do. 
Just as soap and hot water cleanses, 
sweetens and freshens the skin, so 
hot water and limestone phosphate 
act on the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

S. Z. DICKSONJOHN Phone M 2579-11 ,
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

I 91 Germain St.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8. 9. 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

GILMOUR’SEEL WM. LEWIS & SON PERSONALS betes. Mr. Whitney was born at Pine 
Ridge about fifty-two years ago and 
lived In Massachusetts 
returning here a few years ago 
count of ill-health, 
friend and neighbor, 
mourn a widow, who was formerly 
Miss Cameron of Murray Harbor, P. 
B. !.. and one daughter, Miss Hazel. 
The funeral was held Thursday after
noon. The body was taken to West 
Branch and Interred in the Presbyter
ian cemetery.

68 King Street.
many years.MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire E
Britain Street.

Rev. Wm. McLaughlin, C.SS.H., of 
fit. Patrick’s church, Québec, arrived 
In the city yesterday for a ten days 
retreat at St. Peter’s rectory. He is 
a son of Mr. and Mfe. Edward D. Ms- 
Laughlin of 284 Mala street.

Mrs. W. Russell Evans, 66 Wright 
street, will receive for the first time 
since her marriage oo Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 8 ind V. Mrs. 
Evans was Miss Howe before 
rlage.

George D. Prescott, M.L.A , of Al
bert, was a guest of the Duffer in yes
terday.

J. D. McCormack and A. D. Sharpe 
of Sussex were at the Dufferln yester
day.

He was a kind 
He leaves to

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
scapes

Phone M. 736 I See They Are 
Advertising Sugar!

ST. JOHN. N. B.tf its
D. J. HAMILTONit.

for cash we will sell

10 lb. bags for 
20 lb. bags for $1.69
We sell everything accordingly.

Low Prices
Our goods are too numerous to 

mention.
We have everything In the way 

of eatables.
Call and examine our stock.

VAN WART BROS. 
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

GRAVEL ROOFING Dealer in1» IN. B.
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

Of Country Produce.
STALL A. CITY MARKET,

80c.
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.TED When the Back is Lame
IT IS A SIGN Of

Kidney Trouble

Thon- M 1351

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. A. L C JODWIN

WHOLESALE BRUITS 
36-38 Germain St.

-■ John, N. B.

Leather
The Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd. 35. «Currie of Tracy was at the 

Duffcrtm yesterday.
H. A. Frank of Millerton was a guest 

of the Royal yesterday.
A. B. Copp, M.P.. of Sack ville, was 

at the Dufferln yesterday.
A. C. Potter and C. M. Goodspeed, 

of Fredericton, were at the Royal yes- 
ttn’ey.

W. E. Barnes and H. J. White, of 
Moncton, were at the Royal yester
day.

Backache is the signal sent out by 
the kidneys the minute they become 
overtaxed.

Those who heed the warning when 
it first comes, usually have but little 
trouble. The danger lies in delay. 
You can cure the lame, aching back 
by curing the aching kidneys beneath 
—for it Is really the kidneys aching 
and not the back.

Doan's Kidney Pills are a special 
remedy in kidney and bladder troubles 
only, they are not a “cure all.”

Mrs. Wm. Traverse, Campbellton, 
•V. B., writes: “It is my pleasure to 
write you in regard to your Doan s 
Kidney Pills. I have been using them 
for kidney trouble which 
affect my back so I could hardly bend 
down, nor could I lift anything. I 
learned about your pills from 
B. B. B. Almanac, so I began using 
them, and in no time I was completely 
cured. I give all the praise In .he 
world to Doan’s Kidney Pills and al
ways recommend them to my friends.”

When asking for Doan’s Pills al
ways see that you get the oblong »rey 
box with the trade mark of a “Maple 
Leaf.”

Price 50c. per box. three boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Specify "Doan’s” if ordering direct.

Description
Engineer* end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15 

G. M. WARING, Manager.

FRESH FISH

31 <John, N. HALIBUT. CODFISH. SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Markst Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

West St. John

Oysters and Clams
Q] Mrs. McDonald and 

friends from Woodstock were guests 
of the Royal yesterday.

J. E. McAuley of Lower Millstrexm 
was a guest of the Victoria yesterday.

L. R. Rettie and J. S. Nickerson, of 
Moncton, were at the Victoria yester
day.

a pu*: y of Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street
Phones:

j Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

1 Agony of Leg Sore 
Stopped by D.D.D.

: SL John.
Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

% office 
>f high-

Ul
used to

N. W. Gladwin of Newcastle was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. K. C. White and Mrs. F. G. 
Vanwart, of Fredericton, were guests 
of the Victoria yesterday.

D. J. Floyd of Welsford was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

H. B. Durost of Woodetock was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

F. B. McLaughlin of Perth 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

George XV. Vaughan of St. Martins 
was at the X’lctoria yesterday.

E. M. Turnbull and H. C. Arthur, of 
Petitcodlec. were guests of the Vic
toria yesterday.

Harry Bailey, P. Shaw, J. w. Ells
worth, Capt. A. Stewart, E. Howes and 
Mrs. Howes, all of Fredericton, 
guests of the Park yesterday.

R. J. Lockary of 9t. Stephen was at 
the Park yesterday.

Colonel Weston, manager of the 
Eastern Trust Company, returned to 
Halifax last night.

Lt. Col. Sircom was also 
ger on. the Halifax train.

t-V.’S-l •
Sjgr-1

Woman Tells Pitiful Story Colonial
Cakes

ided to.
Manufacturers or

Merchants
in St. John or New Brunswick in quest 
of effective and business-producing 
advertising copy should communicate 
with me.

A quick, reliable and 
service assured.

THUS. M. CURRY 
Advertising Agent, 

HALIFAX.

"I am the mother of 12 children I 
took a varicose ulcer on my leg at the 
birth of last child five years ago. 
used every ointment that la made. I 
WSB laid up for nearly five weeks with 
a doctor attending me who did noth
ing but treat thoee kind of things.

Doctors told me to lie In bed. but 
where there Is a hi g family one can
not do that. Then 1 heard about D. 
D. D. and aa I need to tear my leg 
at night until It was a bleeding mass, 
I determined to try a bottle. I can't 
tell you the ease lt gave me. 
er used to sleep for the pain. Many 
a time I nearly fell with the dlztl. 
ness in my head from want of sleep.

Now my leg 1, healed up, thanks to 
the blessed D.D.D. I never expected 
lt to cure. I only got It to take away 
the terrible Itch. By degrees I saw 
the big sore getting smaller.”

MRS. STITT.
292 N. Weston Rd., West Toronto, 

Ont.
Oome to us and we will tell you 

more about this remarkable remedy. 
Your money back unless the first bot
tle relieves yon.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist.

Ij CO. .2.
WHAT QUALITY DID O

The most tempt
ing and tasty of 
baked desserts

profitable

By strictly adhering to the good old fashion
ed quality so much desired in whisky. Messrs. 
Whyte & Mackay, Glasgow. Scotland, lilted 
the brand of Scotch bearing their name out from 
the numerous common brands and placed it ab 
solutely in a class by itself, and today it is the 
most conspicuous brand on the Canadian market.

For your health’s sake drink this pure, mel 
low Scotch.

Sold throughout Canada.

'.our Giocer Sells TheraADRESSES
lolored, l ii

Will Your Roof 
Resist Flames ?

t: ------  LANDING-------

10,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P. E. I.

Acluxl experience has proved lo us that
BRANTFORD ROOFING
actually holds baclt and Fight* Fire, 
besides being easy to lay, slays where you 
put it. lasts longest and is Cheapest in 
the end. ASK FOR SAMPLES.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LIMITED
****""'** *• _____________PA»o, Mere few, St. John, W. ».

a passen-

OATSContractors
Mr. William Whitney.

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 3—Mr. William 
Whitney, an esteemed citizen, passed 
away at «bis home here Tuesday morn
ing after two years’ Illness of dla-

mi
itructlon

sras> C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.
Peters Whart

: xi _____ *

f
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Day and tamlly, who moved here from 
Moncton about a year ago.wffllsave 
tor Ogdensburt about the Bret of De
cember, to lie regret ot the people 
of the town generally.

Hon W, P. donee and Mr. Charles 
j. Jones attended court In St Andrews 
last week.

Mrs. Geo. Kearney/and son, Charles.
weeks with

Iot

Kerr by hla sterling character, hie

lege ot knowing him. To the bereav
ed ones heartfelt sympathy Is extend-

P • •
Hon. J. D. Hasan, minister of ma

rine and fisheries, la to apeak at the 
Board of Trade rooms on Monday 
evening on "The Fisheries of Can-

-r..Land Mise
with i‘were Mrs. T. Brn-

Social Kotcs
1 of ihcVeck

' V-‘r- 4M
est Gtrvan. Mrs. A. Q.
Prank Likely. Mies 
Parley, Miss Grace Fleming. MUs

X Mrs.
Logan. Miss \

il .

SS-bJES^ÎS. h- V. Machin.
J  ̂Mra Pm^Howarti. Mm. Harold 
Rising, Miss Eileen Frink end others

Bach day one reads that the life of 
some noble brave soküer from our city 
has been given for home and Empire. 
This week it le with deepest regret

> ift If »
ed.

The scholars of the Fisher Memor
ial school will put on a play "The Key 
to Jack Canuck’s Treasure House,” a 
patriotic production, the proceeds of 
which will go to the fund for the re
lief of the Btlf4*" children. The cast 
Is a large one in which about » hun
dred children will take pert 

Donald Lindsay, Ray Hail, Ray 
Harold

JM \tainment undertaken hy the Brunswick
.Chapter has always been a euooeo^ - fCCCY

A marriage of much social Inter- "Just Hke profemtonaW Is wbst ttw Robertson'e sister, Mrs. Kerry H. FI £££ “re. J. J. Daly. Mrs. Mort- 
ertwUltake place on Wednesday. No- w. So on the Mb and 10th and 11th Re|d a0n Mrs. H A. White. Mrs. p. P-

w ...v tliat 0( Miss Emma M. our citizens will enjoy a thoroug Mrs Smith of Dorchester, Mas .. w u McLeod, Mrs.TCwne. «.'y d*.ug°hter’of Mr. and „eat if they strand «• - «»** w"?he guest of Mra. H. H. Reid, over ~J«re Mr..
Mrs. Frank Ranklne. 210 Germain written play, of it. kind, The ,Mt Sundiy. . t0 George Suffren, Mrs. J. P. Atherton,
street, to Mr. Reginald H. Chlpman. climbers. Mise Della Daly left a Mra.O. N. Pearson, Miss BUa DeBoo,

visit Miss Jennie Price, in Monet oarrle Roach. Mise Sara Byrne,
Mr. Heine entertained Mr. O» N. B. Mra Foraythe, Mm. J. D. McKenna.

Keetor (HaUfax), and Mr. Boyer 8W- Mr and Mra. M. OMfl'U >«“ ** iSrte White and Miss Gertrude
ney-Smlth at dinner at La Tour Apart- last ot yie week on a trip to Montreal, gherwood serïed The amount rale 
mente on Monday evening. Toronto and Atlantic City. about ,16 0o.

• • • Mra. Harry Black leaves this Sat- eu was ^ Howard and Mta. Li,He
The et John Ambulance Associa- nrday toT Montreal to call 'or Howard left on Wednesday for Mon-

«on are taking a '««no Nursing ,abd, where she will join her husband, Howaid
Coarse" given by Mrs. R. O. Schofield, captain Harry Black of the Mr1 Ferguson, who was vislt-

• - * V Battalion. Qhorwood Ing her parente at Grand Manan, hasMrs. Charles Bostwtok entertained Mr and Mra. Walter A. Sherwood S„Md tome.
Informally at the Sign o' the Lantern of Boston, Mass., are visiting ^ R w Wallace has gone to Wlnnl-
in honor of Mm DoggiH (Florida) on Sherwood's mother, Mrs. Geo. • m a bualnea8 trip.
Monday. Sherwood return- Mies Elizabeth Hallett entertained

Mr. and Mra. W. B. MeKa. pleasantly at bridge on Tues-
ed Wednesday from Boston, where e y ‘ MrB. Kirk and Mrs.
they have been spending two weeks. J the prizewinners

Mra. G. N. Pearson •"“rralned. ^^.^ted were, Mrs. J. M. 
few friends at bridge, Tuesday n KlMear Mra Frank Lansdowne, Mrs.

G s. Ktnnear, Mra. Charters, Mrs.
C. Flewelllng, Mra.

f
Miss Ethel Eetey. King street east

i•Hr

are spending a few 
friends In Providence, H, V

Mrs. H. E. Bills left on Tuesday for 
Ontario, where she will visit relatives.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke spent a few days 
in Fredericton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Footer and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Hayden, went to Fred
ericton by auto, on Sunday and re
turned Monday evening.

Mrs. Charles D. Jordan gave a mas
querade Halloween party for the 
pleasure of her granddaughter, Edith 
Shaw, of Butte Mountain, on Tues
day evening. Mrs. Jordan was assist
ed In entertaining the young folk by

........ t Mrs. W. R. Jones, Miss Helen Mc-— - Smith has enivedhome Rad Mlaa ^ MoRob„t. The
after a visit with friends^ In H°*“ _ house was gaily decorated with flags.

Mr. and Mm. BUrldge Atherton, ch|neae laetenl, and Jnck-o’-Lnnt- 
Bangor, Me., have been recen gu erns. The guests were the little 
of Mr. and Mra. Atherton. Misses Marlon Brysdale, Dorothy

The sad news was mceivea »» and Audrey Jones, Dorothy and
week in a telegram from Ottawa, ur Doria Augherton, Margaret and and 
Lieut. Franklin Sharp Rnnkln, eldest MarJ(m Qrant Dorothy Loane, SJary 
son of Dr. W. D. Rankin and Mra. CuIT,e Marion McPhall, Marion Dp- 
Rankin, had been killed in action m ham charlotte Winslow, Edith Shaw, 
France, on Monday, October Z3. >" Masters Howard McKltibon, Byron
sympathy of the whole commuuuy ^ 0(Wrge ua Randolph Jonee. 
goes out to Dr. and Mrs. Rauxm Dona,d 8ee]ey The1 children were In 
the lose of a son. who was held In fancy dress and looked very pretty. 
highest esteem for his manly qualities M|u Marguerite Hanson spent part 
and unwavering loyalty. On Sunday of ,>at week st Stephen with 
evening a memorial service was held Mellde 
In St. Paul'e church, which wm re Mfa A B LePage has returned
ed to the doors. The KO>. Ba w y. ,rom Boston, where she wss
under command of Capt J, C Berrie. her Bon
was present, and at the cocci Mm. C. A. West of Centrevtoe. Is
the service the tbe the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Burtl

post" and the members of Gladys Estey of Winslow, spent
stood to attention, when God * townf the g„est 0, her

Save the King was sung. aunt. Mra. Stephen B. Appleby.
Mrs. Havelock togratn reo«le__ The handsome and spacious rael- 

the home of her parents, Mr end __ dence 0( Mr and Mra. George McPhall 
Robert Montgomery, on was the scene of much gayety on
afternoon. Mrs. Ingraham * Tuesday evening, when three young
gown of blue *affet* *1‘h *a“latad ladles. Mies Mary McPhall. Miss Get- 
of Georgette crepe, and was eesUted tn|de Thompson and Miss Isabel 
4n receiving by Mrs. Aie» chandler were the hostesses of a 
Sharpe. ,nd Miss masquerade Halloween party. TheMies Barron. Fredericton, and Miss wag tharmlngly decorated in
Holyoke, Ktogeclear, spent the wees Ha]loween atyle for the occasion,
end with Mr. and Mrs. George u. Tbe cler.troller6 and other lights were 
Holyoke. . I dimmed with crimson and yellow pa-

Mrs. P. Bradley and „ , pers with UtUe flgures of the veri-
turned on Thursday night front a table old woman on a broomstick and 
month's visit spent In Boston and New bleck cat, chtae8e ianteme and flags 
York. were need In profusion. Ghosts were

Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. Hayden ^ ha e aUUo]led through the dimly lighted 
gone to Boston, where they wiu visit ha|lg and ,tairway to escort the young 
friends. . . people to the dressing rooms. On the

Mies Edna Leonard of st. Jonn. is atalr landibg a little bower was made 
the guest of Miss Helen Hand. of bollgbs anfl flags, where tbe most

Mrs. Archibald Hanson »d son. wondertul forlunea were told. While 
Ralph, of Perth, are visiting friends th# guMta weA urming, weird and T) 
in town. snooky mueio was played. The cos-

Mr. and Mrs. John, Wallace ®" tumes were very beautiful and orig-
iting their daughter, Mrs. A. D. Loone. ^ üme and gp1ice forbids desertb- 
Montreal. a ine them all. The boys of the 65th

Mr. Charles Oomben returned on B|Uery wore co8tumeB of colored
Friday from Perth, where he was en- and velveta ot -Ye
gaged In professional business. Time.” and came in forte great share

Mrs. Jack of praise. They were: Wendell Ted-
spending a month with Mende In Bos Jeffrey .l-ockhsrt, William White, 
ton. has returned home. Douglas MacDonald, Paul Bedell, Rob-

Miss Marlon ert McNinch, Abram Bingham, and
Mrs. E. R. Teed as R^d Everett KeeUng. Miss Edith Elite as
local branch of the Canadian Red Klux Klen and Mr. Alfred Stew-

“x ■s:;-» ="r*- airvs: ï: -ras“tirrgsaïsMrs, « ■■ *"
Hartland, 1. visiting Mends In town. We”aj^ Evans has returned to Wood'- 

Mrs. G. W Vanwart, who hu been 8ab8ence „f three weeks,
spending the summer here with her stock suer an ■»»

Morrison,Smith. Gordon
Willard Tompkins, HerbertBrewer,

Brewer, Hedley Colpitts, Vernon Holy
oke. Murray Hay, Raymond Jones, 
Douglas Butherlsnd, Harry Day, Byard 
Mauser, Raymond Graham, Orval 
Troy. Drummond McCunn and Aubrey 
Reed, went to St John on *°
attend the Boys' Conference, that met
thThe Soldiers' Comforts Society gave 
a tea on Tuesday aftefnoon. in the 
Dents’ Parlera, Main St.

Mra. Harry

Band of the 23«th Kilties 
Thursday un- 

They
{The Pipe

arrived In the city on 
der Major Cuthbert Morgan, 
leave today on a recrultng tour of the

RCprovince.#

It was of Interest to friends in our 
city that Major Stetham has been at- 

the Royal Canadian Dra- Rotheeây, 
thered on 
last Saturdi 
enjoyed the 
etc., prepar 
Day of the 
of local res: 
from St. J< 
and her chll 
ard, Mr. an 
and Mrs. H 
son and oil 
were very si 
case race, a 
across the 
put on rubb< 
ten up the 
and run baci 
ly very ftinn: 
nates Assocl 
city and pis 
the game ire 
remained at 
and helped i 
other Halloa 
did success 
ent were M 
Isobet Jack, 
Jean Schofle 
Mies Muriel 
1er, Mies Do 
Gilbert, Miss 

On Monda;

goons’ training depot, Toronto, as 
instructor.

On Tuesday evening the old ti™e 
custom ot Hallowe'en was ob
served in our city, many enjoyable 
and elaborate socials tar 
old having taken place. Parti™"™ 
attractive and enjoyable was the fete 
that had been looked forward to by 
many with eager anticipation, given 
Sr the auspices of the Loyalist 
Chapter I. O. D. E. on that evening 
The Masonic hall presented a very 
fairy-like appearance. As one enters 
the large building huge 
kin faces glared at one. On the flrst 

beautiful flower booth was In 
evidence where most erttetlc t”3 “Us
inai maple leaves, Christmas cards, 
as well as ferns and palms were sold. 
“J on tbla floor wss the large room 
with Us bright open fire. de5°™‘*d 
with spruce and emblems of Hallow
een where bridge rable. werajlaced.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Durham have 
closed their summer residence at Ren- 

_i guests at Miss Arm- 
Charlotte street, for the

• • •
Miss Philips, Douglas avenue, enter

tained a number of her young friends 
at the Manor House on Wednesday at 
the tea hour.

forth and are 
strong's, 265

Rev. Mr. Fleming and Mrs. Flem-

duties as rector at St. John s (Stem ) 
church on Sunday. It is expected that 
the 180th Battalion will attend ser
ies tomorrow et St. John', (Stone) 
church.

ing. ksee
congratulation» are being extended 

Mr and Mrs. Alton D. Taylor (nee 
the birth of a

Misses Frances and Edna White en
tertained at a masquerade party. Hall- 
oween at their home Church Ave. M ss 
Helen White received the guests at 
the door, dressed as a ghost. All the

- *«irg~ Tkiare this I young ladles were In fancy costumes,The marriage takes j>la«e tnis > s enjoyable evening was
month at Ottawa ot Mra. „ent with games, contests and music,
fee, daughter of the Horn W S. Field | P ^ eveJ|jng dell(.lou3 refresh- 
ing and Mra. Fielding, to Mr. John were serred. Those present

were Misses Julia Keith, Dorothy 
,.w . I Davidson, Hazel Henderson, FredaOn Monday ewening a bonnet bop ‘»w, Kathleen Md Dorothy Hoyt.

is to be given In ^ Bertha Jonah, Kathleen Murray, Ed
under the auspices ot the Rwal rl88 and Annie Thompson. Ada Crtpps,
dard Ohapter, I.O.D.E. A band w''| prances Sharp, Susie MUler, Hazel 
provide a delightful programme ot Hardlaty Hattte Wright. Idella and 
dances. The proceeds tor patriotic ! Helen Berry_ Hazel While, Meredith 
purposes. The different committees Constance Creed. Mildred
are making great preparations to I pr,ce Lenore Mills, Margaret Geld- 
maike the evening a me* enjoyable Greta Slnnott and Helen Dobson, 
one and truet mnny wlU come and Mre G Ni Pearson entertained the 

The many friends ot Lt-Colonel A. I enjoy the dance and the line muelc on G,r,a. 0ulld of Trinity church, on 
u Oowefl have given him a hearty Monday evening, Nov. 6th, In St. An- Tburaday evening, 
welcome back to our city. Colonel ^wa rink. Mrs. W. Miles was the hostess for
Powel” took over hie former duties . • • I the Soldiers' Comfort Society, on
as general staff officer In command
on Tuesday Colonel Powell is a guest heaT that . . , . „
at the La Tour Apartments. Randolph, U5th ^attalion, had been with friends in Moncton
at the ua * v * wXmnded whjle on^actlVe service. | Mrs. Brown. St. John, is the guest

of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Suffren. 
Rockland Road, enter- Mrs. W. Turner, Moncton, spent this 

hour at the Sign o' 1 week in Sussex, with her mother, Mrs.

Arthur'Keith! Mre. G. H. White, Mrs. 
H. A. White, Mrs. J. P. Atherton, Mre 
J T. Kirk. Mre. W. 8. .Fatrweather, 

Mra. Chartes
Albert* Wisley), on 
daughter, October 30th.

Mre. Ralph Freeze,
Clarke, Mrs. Hazen Adair, Mrs. H. M. 
Clarke. Mre. G. N. Pearson, Misses 

Roach, Katherine White andCarrie 
Ella DeBoo.

Mre. Fred Reardon. Missoula. Mon
tana, spent a few days of last week, in 
Sussex, the guest of Mrs. Alex. Rear-

Mr. R. W. W. Frink and his daugh- 

tor England to Join

“last
Cameron of Ottawa. battery

h™ hïsband^MaJor Roderick Mao 
lauchlan. of ttto 104th Battalion.

cnj^Klm-Mk,
winners of the pretty 

Ytrlzes There was also a fancy 
table where many very pretty articles 

in thle large room was the 
always popular candy table. A deli
cious running supper was served dur
ing the evening. Vpstairs many atoac- 
tlons were provided. At the bead of 
the stairs a rustic cave wa* ***“ 
with two most fascinating ^Hches 
who charmed many by revealing the 
present, past and future; here also 
the gueete were welcomed by Hal
loween Harry," who—as many a torn 
maid was overheard to whleper— T 
see was to love." This young gentle
man (?) was wonderfully gowned in 
a brown swallow tall coat, knickers, 
green silk stockings, tie, and high 
green top hat. To complete the cos
tume even the T. D. pipe had not been 
forgotten. The "scare-crow" was be
yond words; this caricature was so 
well represented that one soldier re
ceived quite a shock when he gave 
the figure a punch to make the dis
covery it was really alive. As for the 
familiar black cat he was certainly 
there in all his glory; the get-up, to 
say the least, was original, the head 
of which reflected much credit on the 
designer—Mr. Arthur Gandy. Wright 
Street. The above three . characters 
were represented hy Mrs. T. Escott 
Ryder, Mrs. George Me A Bllzard and 
Mra F. Gordon Sancton, who took 

of the children's hours and

many 
■ard and Mrs, 
the fortunate

The National Club was the scene of 
a most enjoyable masquerade hall on 
fueeday night The rooms were de
corated with evergreens and national 
colors and the lighting was done with 
Chinese lanterne. The attendance 
was large and the officers of the 173rd 

well represented. The music

The engagement has been announce- 
of Regina, eldest daugh

ter "of Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
of the late David

were sold
Harry A. Lynch, son

Mrs. Lynch of this city, the mar- 
to take place this month.

and
rlage

was furnished by Leger's Moncton or
chestra. The chaperones' were Mrs. 
John Morlson, Mrs. A. D .Sharpe, 
Mrs. D. H. McAlister, and Mrs. E. P.

refreshments

York. They 
Saturday.

With Mr. j 
as referee, R< 
ericton High 
met here on 
Saturday, tin 
tous with a 
which was r 
was watched 
not only of 1 
outside place 
are greatly 1 
Childrens Fui 
an admission 
by this |20 v 
was fine and 

Mrs. Robei 
Jean Leavitt 
on Saturday 
friends, espe 
Misses Thon 
They left by 
Toronto, whe 
the winter, ! 
cepted a post 
of the Blsho 
is expected ti 
sons, Messrs 
itt, may also 
winter. The 
been rented t 
a matter of s 
friends.

For a few d 
of Bedford, f 
Mrs. C. W. M 

Among last 
the city, were 
Daniel and I 
who were gw 
Daniel at the 

Mrs. L. P. 
Margaret and 
on Saturday, i 

A Hostesses a 
V^ea on Tuest! 

Robinson and

Delicious 
served at midnight.

Vanwart. 
were

The 173rd Battalion gave a concert 
Monday evening and 

presented one of the best programmes 
ever attempted here. The proceeds 
which amounted to 111» were divided 
between the Red Cross and Soldier's 
Comfort funds.

Mr. and Mra. James Reardon anq 
two children, Moncton, 
guests of Mrs. Alex. Reardon

Friends In St- John regretted 1» Tuesday evening.
Lieutenant Charles Fttz-| Mlss gUlphant spent the week-end

In the armory on
180th Battal-LieuL-Colonel Greer, 

ion, was a guest of honor at luncheon 
given hy the Rotary Club on Tues
day.

Misa Haley, 
taJtoed at the tea

FvTr,Mra. Beaver, Mrs. J. S. McDomtid. d.

A wedding ot much interest to 
friends was solemnized by Rev. M. H.
Barrartough. B. A., in Centenary 
church, on Tuesday morning at b to 
o'clock In the presence of a large 
number of friends and relatives, when
Misa Jessie Hazel Likely, daughter ot Mre Ryan, Toronto, Is a guest at 
Mr. Joseph Likely, president of the jLoya.1 thin week, having come to 
Board of Trade, and Mrs. Likely, he- v|sl[ her promer Captain Burne, 180th 
came the bride of Captain Gordon Mac- 
Rae Johnston. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a very 
becoming tailoronade gown of navy 
blue with purple bat, and carried a 
bouquet of white roses. Miss Geri 
trude Philps was the bridesmaid and 
wore a very pretty gown of blue with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of 

The groom was support-

were the 
last

IHogan, the Misses LyncHt 
Fleming. iWELSFORD Olden

Ihome soon. .
The day school children, under the 

direction of the teacher. Miss Beta 
Corbett, are busily preparing for a 
concert to come off aboutthe 15th Inst. 
Proceeds will be in aid of the Belgian 
Relief Fund.

William Speight, Welsford, shot a 
fine deer on Monday last.

Clarendon school
with Miss Olive Nutter, Welsr

Welsford, Nov. 2.—Mrs. Aaron Gam 
bltn was called to St John Tuesday 

account of the seriousmorning on
Lieut. Frank M. Smith, son of M**- j member™ of the local branch of

been wounded twice is home from the M Macdonald The preserves will 
front on sick leave. His many friends ’ be gent t0 the soldier boys at 
extend a royal welcome home. 1

caused much merriment for the young 
as well as the older set. Dancing until 
midnight was enjoyed to the fine mu
sic rendered by the 165th Battalion 
Band who kindly gave their services. 
The witches’ dance. Interrupted by 
His Satanic Majesty, was very much 
admired as was the fancy graceful 
dancing of Miss Candlelight and Mr. 
Pumpkin. A goodly sum was realized, 
half of the proceeds for patriotic pur- 

and half for the 26th Battalion.

has reopened
again 
ford, as teacher.yellow roses, 

ed by Captain F. F. May. Miss Hea 
Captain and

the front.
. Mr. and Mrs. James Cassidy attend- 

The DeMonts ■Chapter, I.O.D.E., are j0hn fruit exhibition Wed-
holding a tea and sale at the Knights. -
of Columbus Hall this afternoon from The many
two until seven. It is expected that I McCutcheon 0f Olinvllle, will be pleas- 
one of the battalion banda will be|ed tQ know that she is recoverig 
present and an informal dance as nlcely from the operation which she 
well will be given. A most enjoya;ble underwent in the General Public Hos- 
afterndon Is promised and many willl ^ gt John recently, and that the 
without doubt attend and aid 1 operation was successful,
patriotic function. | AleCf the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rpb-

. ert Lour le, of Olinvllle, was operated 
Miss Ganong entertained twenty- on for appendicitis in the St. John 

three of the Netherwood young ladies! Publlc Hospital recently; the latest 
at the Sign o' the Lantern on Friday report js that he is doing nicely and 
of last week. apparently will be able to leave for

presided at the organ.
Mrs. Johnston left on a wedding trip 
followed by good wishes from hosts 
ot friends. Many very beautiful glfte 
were received, showing the esteem 
and popularity of this young couple. 
Upon their return Captain and Mrs. 
Johnston will occupy a suite at the 
La Tour Apartments, King Square.

Dr. J. D. Maher and Mrs. Maher, who 
been visiting In Boston, returned

friends of Mrs. Jeremiah

I mposes

At the very Interesting annual meet
ing held by the Women's Canadian 
Club In the schoolroom of St. David 
church on Monday evening Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhrlng was re-elected president Ma
jor C. R. Geggte, medical officer of 
the 236th Kiltie Battalion, addressed 
the large meeting on "Surgical Help 
on the Battle Field."

■f.
>

8
have
home on Tuesday. m Ft

à [•!Dr. and Mrs. F. A Curry, Halifax.
the engagement of Ibhedr 
EJdxaberth Allison, to Rot. rannounce 

daughter,
A. E. Fraser, R. N. The marriage to 
take place shortly Miss Ourry 1* a 
granddaughter of Mr. James F. Rdb- 
erjpon of this city.

Mrs. J. F. Harding and Mrs. Wet- 
more
after spending three very enjoyable 
weeks in Montreal.

Mrs. Finlays on and Mrs. Dogglt and 
the Misses Dogglt, Jacksonville, Fla.. 
who have been guests at the I* Tour 
Apartments several weeks, left for 
their home this week.• . .

The march-out of the 180th Battal
ion on Wednesday afternoon was 
greatly admired all along the route 
march. Perhaps on this day watched. 
If possible, with more interest, as It 
was known that It would be commano- 
ed that day by formerly one of out 
own officers. Major Otty Sharp.

Mrs. Martin, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Queen 
Square, left this morning for her 
home, Kansas City. ^

Mr. Robert Maurice, 
spent a week In the city, a guest of 
Mr. R. Keltie Jones, Mecklenburg 
street.

Merritt have returned home At the tea 
C. R. Harris, 
R. Miller and 
were guests o 

Mr. and Mi 
tarried late at 
Reniforth, hav 
week and wll 
On Saturday 
Burnham, his 
of St. John, ep 

Having enjo 
other points, I 
by are at hom

Miss Miriam Jack arrived from S. 
Andrews, where she has been the 
guest of Miss Mowatt Beech Hill.

Captain MacDonald, 8th Field Am
bulance, is spending a few days' leave 
with his parents at Brantford, Ont

The Misses Georgie and Minnie 
Starrett, Woodstock, are guests

25 -»-e-
MSeats have been rapidly selling for 

“The Climbers,” to be given in ibhe 
Opera House on Thursday and Friday 
evenings and Saturday matinee, next 
week, under the auspices of the Bruns- 

of I wick Chapter, I.O.DJB. Every enter-

Dainty New Blousesit.
!t>~

The Acme of Style Loveliness
just opened in Georgettes, Crepe de Chine and

i* .i/7.»Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

A host of pretty ones day.
On Thursde 

MacKeen gav< 
tea, their gue 
Daniel, Misa . 
ville, Mrs. Jo 
Olllver Peten 
deB. Oarrltte, 
Muriel Falrw, 
weather, Mre. 
W. M. MacKa 

Mr. C. W.

x
Voiles.

Just cut off the 
corner

of the carton end pour 
out the pure, clean, 
extra "FINE” crystals of

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was 
Poisoned. Guipure 

fine tiMontreal,
When the couree ot the food through Mr. Louie Rochon. RJEL, No. 11, Ot, 

canal is Impeded by tawa. Ont., writes: For about seven 
bowels months my stomach was very bad. I 

was troubled with dizziness, and had 
gas on the stomach and awful pains 
In the right side. The liver seemed to 
be out of order, so I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. This treats 
ment seemed to be exactly what I! 
needed, and before the first box was 
all used I was cured and feeling as 
well as ever. I also used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Ftood- when feeling weak and 
suffering from nervous headache, and 

restored to good health. I

Silk Creoc de Chine Blouse, in flesh and corn shades, made in plain ef
fect with large hemstitched collar, or with «king of Guipure Uceon^coUar^d
cuffs, also plain styles in Copen. White and Green......................... $3.98 to $6.90

Sheer Georgette Blouses of finest quality, made in dainty designs, with
ch of gilt embroidery and inserts of lace, or ",th large ‘ 'olJ“r a"d .fnlled 

large cape collar embroidery trimmed. White, Flesh^and^Maiwb ^

the alimentary
sluggish action of the liver or 
the food remains undigested, and as 
a result It fennents.

This gives rise to poisonous gases 
which crowd about the heart, and 
cause jlzzlness and choking sensa- 
Menu, as well as Irregular action ot 
the heart

The liver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged. sod finally falls, allowing the 
poison, to pass on to every part ot 
the human system. Complications arise 
end there is Bright’» disease, hard
ening of the arteries end apoplexy.

The earlier derangements of the

mLantic
Sugar

Many friends are dellbgted to wel- 
Bertram 1home Lieutenantcome

Smith. On Wednesday evening Lieut 
Smith was extended a hearty welcome 
by the Knights of Pythias in their 
hall, Germain street

• • •

u
:tou is

fronts, or
Man^ are looking forward' to the 

■porta, to be held on the Barrack 
Square this afternoon under the aus
pices of the 180th Battalion.

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”
2 and Mb cartons 
10 and 204b bags

grtgDANIELwas soon
am proud of Dr. Chase'» medicines, 
and recommend them shove any doc
tor's medicines.”

i! IMiss Faith Hayward entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon at a very enjoy
able tea to honor of Mis* Georgia 
Bfcorrad of Moncton. The dntntlly 
appointed tea table was presided over 
hy Mrs. William Hayward, Mrs. Roy

| Head of King St.mi
Atlantic Sugar Keânerlca LU, 

P.wev nwc-, U
London House I

t Itif

11m• ! (■>; , ■
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^Social Notes
of fhe \vfeck

aammigaii

jump
I The Tea That Never Disappoints

SACKVILLE■>.'

i Nov. 2—A class la Fln^ 
ha» been started In Sackvllls. un
tile able direction of Mu. Liddy, 

knat» In medicine from «Toronto, 
is In affiliation with the

. '^.ic.y >y.- " yi4~.l ffe#;
"d

Mrs. Kenneth Pickard le visiting 
her parents, Rev. Dr. O M. and Mrs. 
Campbell at Halifax.

Miss Bessie McLeod of Point de 
Bute, spent Wednesday in town, guest 
of friends.

Mr. and Mra. C. W. Faw-cett, spent 
Sunday In Moncton, guests otf Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Chapman.

Mrs. Henry Niçois and Misa Alice 
Sprague of New Bedford, Mass., ar
rived in town, Tuesday evening, be
ing called by the death of their fa
ther, Rev. Dr. Sprague.

Miss Harriet Stewart, who has been 
spending a few weeks In Toronto, hat 
returned home.

Mrs. A. D. Jonah of Sackvllle, whose 
husband is principal of the Consoli
dated School at Florencevme, has 
been visiting at that enterprising vil
lage.

Mr. and Mrs. Keiver, who have been 
•pending the summer with their 
daughter, Mrs. H. T. Knapp, left Tues
day for Boston, Mass., where they 
will spend the winter.

Dr. David Allison of Halifax, and 
Rev. Alfred Rogers of Yarmouth, are 
In town, attending a meeting of the 
Board of Regents of Mount Allison, 
and while here are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Bennett.

Mr. H. E. Fawcett spent a few days 
! in St. John this week.

A Halloween entertainment was 
given by the Mount Allison Red Cross 
Society in Beethoven Hall on Friday 
evening. The affair was advertised 
only at the colleges and attendance 
waB practically limited to students of 
the three Institutions of whom a large 
number were present. Candy and ice 
cream were on sale and varions old 
fashioned
were carried in different parts of 
the hall, the audience being allowed 
to participate for a small considera
tion. About thirty dollars was realiz
ed during the evening. As the time 
for closing drew near those present 
gathered about the piano and filled 
Beethoven Hall with the sound of 
patriotic and college songs, conclud
ing with the National Anthem.

Mrs. Cecil W. Hicks left Thursday 
for Montreal, where she will tak5^ pas
sage to England to join her husband, 
Lieut. C. W. Hicks, who is convales
cing from wounds received and who 
will shortly return to the firing line. 
Sackvllle friends of Lieut. Hicks will 
be glad to learn that he Is recovering 
from his recent wounds.

Mrs. A. W. Bennett leaves Friday 
to visit friends In Halifax and Shel-

Rev. Dr. Wiggins is In Halifax this 
week attending the consecration of 
All Saints’ Cathedral.

On Saturday the closing picnic tea 
was held at the Golf Club. The cups 
won for the year were presented. The 
winners were: Cup presented by Mrs. 
Beer of Toronto, to be played for by 
ladles, won by Miss Dot Johnson ; Per
severance Cup, donated by Mrs. Char
les Fawcett, won by Mias Dot John- 
Bom; 2nd prize, a baffy donated by 
Mrs. Horace Fawcett, won by Miss 
Ix>u Ford. Putting and approaching 
cups won by Miss Effle Johnson; 2nd, 
Miss Lou Ford. Indies’ cup, won by 
Miss Kathleen Fawcett Gentlemen’s 
Wood Cup, won by Prof. DesBarres. 
Cup presented by Mrs. Beer of To
ronto to be played for by gentlemen, 
won by Prof. Tweedie. Gentlemen's, 
Read Medal, won by Dr. Wheelock. 
The Read Medal for the ladles will be 
played for on Wednesday and the 
prize for lowest score In mixed four
somes will be played for on Saturday.

Mrs. H. C. Read is visiting friends 
In St. John.

Mrs. W. F. Fillmore of Moncton 
spent Sunday In town, guest of Mrs. 
Charles Scott.

Mrs. A. E. Oulton of Dorchester 
spent Wednesday in town, guest of 
her sister, Mrs. James Ralnnie.

rWttfciW* 
i in Cam-

ernattopal This ____ _______________________
cl«M In Bt John, which to one of a 
number of branches of the Order of 
the hospital of st John of Jerusalem, 
The subject First Aid to the Injured 
is taken up for live weeks, and then 
Home Nursing Is studied for the next 
five weeks. Examinations are held 
In these classes and certificates are 
given to those obtaining a pass in 
both classes. Only those with certlf- 
icates can apply for positions in Eng
lish hospitals through the Voluntary 
Aid Department. Those taking the 
First Aid class are Mrs. J. M. Palmer, 
Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. Charles, Fawcett, 
Mist Kathleen Mackenzie, Miss Vega 
Oronlund, Miss Constance Smith. Mies 
Kathleen Fawcett, Miss Edith Hun- 
ton, Miss Dorothy Hun/ton, Miss Marie 
DesBarres. Miss Amy Hickey, Miss 
Clem Pickard, Miss Gretchen Allison 
and the Misses Gladys and Blaine 
Borden.

Mrs. Tompkinson left on Thursday 
to join her husband. Rev. Harold 
Tompkinson, at Sydney, where he is 
pastor of the Victoria church.

Mrs. Horace Humphrey and Miss 
Edna Humphrey, who spent last weak 
In town, guest of friends, left Satur
day for their home in Campfoellton.

Mrs. G. H. King of Chi pm an. Is 
spending a few days in town.

A wedding of Interest to the people 
of Sackvllle, is that of Miss Beatrice 
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Thompson, tapper Sackvllle, 
and Mr. George H. Hopkins, Boston, 
Mass., which took place on Oct. 26th, 
1916, In the Warren Avenue Baptist 
Church, Boston. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. F. W. Heath. 
Owing to a recent death in the 
groom’s family, the wedding was a 
quiet one. The church was very 
tastefully decorated for the occasion, 
and the choir rendered appropriate 
music during the ceremony.

The bride received many valuable 
gifts, among them being a silver tea 
service of eleven pieces from the mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and two-hundred dollars In gold from 
Mr. H. P. Curtis, president of the Sec
ond National 
Thompson cared for during a siege of 
pneumonia. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a bank book, containing 
one thousand dollars.

After the ceremony the happy 
pie motored to the Copley Plaza Hotel, 
where a wedding dinner was awaiting 
them. Sortiy after Mr. and Mrs. Hop: 
kins left on the night express for 
Montreal. After touring the western 
parts of Canada and United States, 
they will reside on Commonwealth 
Ave., Allston, Mass.

m > hi Iind Mr*, 
here trora 
■win leer, 
tret o( De- 
[he people

r

t week from a business trip to New 
York.

.On. Monday evening the Rending 
Club met st the home of Mr. end Mr* 
Harry Prink nad with Mise Annie 
Puddtngton u leader spent a very In
teresting eeeedon In the study end 
discussion of “Dante and Shake
speare” from. “Carlisle's Hero Wor- 
ship." Among those present were 
Rev. w. R. end Mrs. Hlbberd, Mies 
Muriel Robertson, Mise Sophie Robert
son, Miss Pitcher. Mies Osnong, Miss 
1-Oe, Mademoiselle Le, Cocu, Miss 
Brans, Mrs. John W. Deride on. Mrs. 
doB. Oarritte, who was elected a mem
ber of the class), Miss Alice Davidson, 
Miss Puddlngton, Mr. Cooper and 
others.

From Friday till Tuesday, Miss Bes
sie Friel of St. Mary’s, Fredericton, 
was guest here of her cousins, the
Misses Coffey.

After a pleasant three week’s visit 
to their aunt, Mrs. Allan Ring, at Ar
lington Heights, Boston, Misses Edith 
and Mabel Gilbert are returning home 
this week.

graduating «Mae Jcteed the 
graduate, at the tea hour.

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley returned home from Montreal 
last Thursday. Mr. Pugsley went to 
Ottawa first of this week.

Very informally after the Red Cross 
meeting on Friday the Mieses Mac- 
Keen had as tea guests at their home, 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Miss Pudding- 
ton, Misa Jean Daniel, Miss Florence 
Gilbert, Mrs. Harry Puddlngton and 
Mlas Dorothy Purdy.

Mies ' Ritchie of Annapolis Royal, 
N. 8., who has been a few weeks 
guest of Dr. O. R. and Mrs. Peters, 
has gone to visit friends In the United 
States.

Friends of Allan Clark, who is a 
member of the 68 Howitzer Battery; 
overseas, will be pleased to hear he 
has been "promoted to the rank of 
sergeant.

Miss Lou » Estey of St. John, was 
guest of Miss Zela Morton, at Ren- 
forth, over the last week-end.

i

M

». Charter
L Andrew. Mixed Natural Green

frlende st a mort enjoyable Hallowe’en Miss Lillian Kimball, Yarmouth, N. 
party. Hie decorations end games 8., is the guest of Mr. end Mrs. Far- 
■were ell suitable for the occasion, well, 
witches even being In evidence dur
ing the evening. The guests Included ------
Misses Genevieve F. and Leah Frost, ““
Lots Fowler, Helen Lawrence, Evelyn 
Bellow», Lola and Bdlth-Maix*. Mas
ters Gordon and Douglas Cooper, Rob 
taron and Ronald Patrick, Harold Row- 
ley, Whitfield FYeoch and Louis Wet- 
more.

n, Charier, 
ekg with

hiesdey for 
It relatives, 
a few days

er and Mr. 
int to Fred- 
ay and re

pave a mas
ter the 

(hter, Edith 
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ai! g folk by 
Helen Mc- 
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l with flags, 
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the little 
e, Dorothy 
Dorothy and 
et and and 
L.oane, Diary 
Marlon Up- 
Edlth Shaw, 
bon, Byron 
olph Jones,

i The many friends of Nell Morrie 
of C Company 60th Battalion, will 
pleased to hear of his promotion 
Quartermaster Sergeant.
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Mrs.ROTHESAY ere guests of Mrs. J. E. Irvine.
Miss Carol •Chlpman returned 

week from a month’s visit to re]a 
in Boston.Rothesay, Nov. 2—-Many friends ga

thered on the lawn at Netherwood, 
last Saturday afternoon and greatly 
enjoyed the programme of races and 
etc., prepared tor the annual Sports 
Day of the school. Besides a number 
of local residents there were present 
from St. John, Mrs. Leonard Tilley 
and her children, Margaret and Leon
ard, Mr. and Mrs. John Belyea, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Longley, Mrs. Wat- 

fc. eon and others. Most of the races 
were very amusing, eapeèially the suit 
case race, when the girls had to run 
across the lawn, unfasten the case, 
put on rubbers, hat, coat, glovee, fas
ten up the case, raise an umbrella 
and run back to goal. It was certain, 
ly very funny. A number of the Grad
uates Association had come from the 
city and played basket bail, winning 
the game from the school pupils. They 
remained at Netherwood tor supper 
and helped make the candy pull and 
other Halloween festivities the splen
did auccesa it was. Graduates pres
ent were Mrs. John Belyea, Miss 
Isobel Jack, Miss Doris Sayer, Miss 
Jean Schofield, Miss Irine McArthur. 
Mies Muriel Sadlier, Mies Edith Mil
ler. Mies Dorothy Le Roy, Miss Edith 
Gilbert Miss Msiste Fleming.

On Monday, Mr. and Mrs, W. Mal
colm MacKay left on a trip to New 
York. They are expected home again 
Saturday.

With Mr. A. C. Skelton of St. John, 
as referee, Rothesay College and Fred
ericton High School football teams 
met here on College HU1 grounds last 
Saturday, the local boys being victor
ious with a score 15-0. The game, 
which was really a hard fought one. 
was watched by a number of friends, 
not only of Rothesay, but many from 
outside places. The local team, who 
are greatly interested in the Belgian 
Childrens Fund, had decided to charge 
an admission fee (as advertised) and 
by this |20 was raised. The weather 
was fine and everything went off well.

Mrs. Robert T. Leavitt and Miss 
Jean Leavitt were here from St. John, 
on Saturday, bidding farewell to 
friends, especially Mrs. Roth well, 
Misses Thomson and Miss Gilbert 
They left by Monday's C. P. R. for 
Toronto, where they expect to spend 
the winter, Miss Leavitt having ac
cepted a position on the teaching staff 
of the Bishop Strachan College. It 
is expected that two of Mrs. Leavitt’s 
sons, Messrs Colin and Douglas Leav
itt, may also -be In Toronto for the 
winter. The home In St John has 
been rented furnished. Their going is 
a matter of sincere regret to hosts of 
friends.

For a few days, Mfe. William Currie 
of Bedford, N. 8., has been guest of 
Mrs. C. W. McKee at KlnghureL 

Among last Saturday’s visitors from 
the city, were Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. 
Daniel and Master Wilder Daniel, 
who were guests of Canon and Mrs. 
Daniel at the rectory.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and children, 
Margaret and Leonard, were here also 
on Saturday, at their summer cottage.

L Hostesses at this week’s Red Cross 
mjea on Tuesday were Mrs. John M. 

Kobinson and Mrs. William S. Alli-

Mlse Kathleen Magee, QuisparoMs,
left on Tuesday to visit her frlende, 
Mrs. and the Misses Haslem, Prince 
Edward Island.

Paul Williams, student at Rothesay 
College, having attained Ms eighteenth 
birthday, enlisted a few days ago in 
the Siege Battery, of which several 
other of the coHege boye are mem
bers. Best wishes to all.

Mrs. Warlock of St John, spent last 
week in Rothesay, with Mrs. Fred 

At the sign o’ the Lantern, Bt. John, Foster, 
on Friday afternoon, several members The death of Mr. John Tayior, which 
of Netherwood Graduate» Association took place on Wednesday morning Is 
met at afternoon tea, and talked over a matter of sincere regret to many 
plans for the winter. The first of a j friends. His son Mr. Fred R. Taylor 
short course of lectures will be given J arrived home from Ottawa, on Wed- 
at Netherwood school at an early date, j needay afternoon. To him and his 
Among the graduates present w/*re l aunt. Miss Taylor, deep sympathy Is 
Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, Hampton; Mrs. ; extended.
Alexander Fowler, Miss Catherine Me-1 A tea and sale -of Ice cream and 
Avlty, Miss Edith Miller, Mrs. John!candy, proceeds tor Belgian Childrens 
Belyea, Mise Irene McArthur, Miss Fund Is arranged for tomorrow, Frl- 
Aldythe Thom, Miss Doris Sayer, Miss day afternoon, under the auspices of 
Muriel Sadlier, Miss Jean Schofield, the Presbyterian Sunday school.
Miss Dorothy LeRoy, Mies Edith Gil- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lordley have 
bert, Miss Mairie Fleering. The staff dosed their cottage at Riverside and 
of Netherwood and members of this moved back to St John.

lakeside, entertained several friends 
at a delightful dinner. The guests In
cluded Mrs. R. A. March, Mrs. Cecil 
March, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson and 
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Angevine.

(Mrs. J. S. Sutherland has returned 
to Gegetown after a few weks* stay 
at "Wayside Inn.”

Miss Berdia Far well left on Mon
day for a trip to Montreal.

■Mra- Edward Hooper, St. John, was 
a guest of St, John friends this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Oak Point, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wet- 
more last week.

Dr. Catherine Travis left on Monday 
for Canadian and American cities, 
where on several occasions she will 
giie addresses on her Serbian experi- 

Her trip also Includes a visit 
to relatives at Owen Sound, Boston 
and New Britain (Oooa.)

Mrs. Harley Jones was a visitor In 
Hampton for a few days this week

Mr. and Mrs. M. Ryan, St John, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Conway.

(Mrs. Johnson, St. John, Is a guest 
of her slater, Mrs. Guy Keirstead

Mrs. Keys and Miss Keys, Cody, 
wwe P1®8* of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De 
Long on Sunday.

Mrs. George -Schofield and Miss Alice 
Schofield, St John, are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield.

Among the Halloween celebrations 
was onç greatly enjoyed on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Henderson, who entertained In
formally the public school teachers. 
Miss Wallace, Miss Thurber, Miss Me- 
Murray and Miss McIntyre, also Miss 
Russell, who Is netting (Mra. FYed Fos-
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SHEDIAC
Shedlac, Nov. 3.—The oyster supper In Sackvllle. Both gentlemen were 

held on Hallowe’en In Tipperary Hall, well known here, 
was highly gratifying In Its results to Mrs. Bailoch and family have clos- 
all taking part. The money, to be ed their cottage in Brule and are go- 
used for the Christinas fund, and Ing to reside for some time In Shedlac. 
other patriotic purposes, realized In Mr. end Mrs. R. Si Murray have 
the vicinity of 660. Thanks are due closed their home and gone to Bos- 
F. J. Robldoux, M. P., for Kent, for ton. Mr. Murray is not In good 
his generous gift of oysters on this health, and has been advised to take 
occasion. The ladles in charge of the a rest of some months. The house 
tables, the culinary department, and they vacated on Sackvllle street will 
to assist in various ways, Included be occupied by Mr. J. W. Wort man 
Mrs. Chas. Roberte, Mrs. E. R, Me- and his daughter, Miss Bessie.
Donald, Mrs. H. McDonald, the Misses Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, who spent the 
Mills, Miss Evans, Mias Frier, Miss ! past five months here, has left town 
M. Harper, Miss Drill!®, Miss Paturel, | to visit friends in Moncton en route 
Miss Jean Webster and Misa Georgle to her home In Newcastle.
Bourque. The home cooking was Shedlac friends extend congratula- 
looked after by Mrs. E. A. Smith and tions to Mr. Percy Schaeffer, Montreal. 
Mrs. Blair. Mrs. J. V. Bourque col- Mr. Schaeffer, who is a son of Mr. and 
lected the tickets. Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, has recently

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hicks, St. John, been appointed assistant manager of 
were recent guests of Mrs. D. 6. the Merchants Bank of Canada In

Montreal.
Mrs. Covert, New York, after a 

visit of some weeks to her sister, 
Miss G. Hanington, Shedlac Cape, has 
left town to spend some time with 
friends in Moncton. - 

Rev. Edwin Turner and R. C. Tait 
were in iStickvtile on Wednesday at 
the funeral service of the late Rev. 
Dr. Sprague. Mr. Talt also went to 
Hampton where Interment took place.

Mrs. H. 8. Bell, Moncton, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. 8. Harper.

Miss P. Bonn eu, of P. E. Island, has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Inglto.

Shedlac citizens learned with 
prise of the death in the Moncton 
Hospital of the late George Anderson, 
who passed away after a few days in 
that Institution. Mr. Anderson had 
complained of not feeling well 'rom 
time to time, but no one anticipated 
anything of a serious nature. On go
ing to the hospital it was found he 
was In a critical condition, and the 
suddenness of his death has come as 
a great blow to his grief stricken 
sister. The late Mr. Anderson and 
his sister. Miss D. Anderson, came 
from Dorchester to Shedlac 18 months 
ago and purchased a property, Intend
ing to make their home in our midst. 
The remains were conveyed here from 
Moncton on Tuesday and a service 
held at the residence here, conducted 
by Rev. Edwin - Turney. The body 
was taken on Wednesday to Dorches
ter where Interment took place.

Rev. Mr. McKlm, of St. Luke’s 
church, 61. John, delivered 
eating and instructive lectures with 
lantern slide Illustrations in the 
Church of St. Martin’s in the Wool, 
at the Cape, Tuesday evening, and in 
St. Andrew’s church in town, Wed
nesday evening in connection with 
the Anglican Missions in India.

The Red Cross Society at Shediao 
Cape has donated $19.77 to the 
Christmas box fund st present being 
raised by the society in town.

Recent guests In town Included: 
Private Robert Inglis, of the noth 
Battalion, Perth, Ontario.
Inglto Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Inglis, and came to town to see his 
parents. He has been away from 
Shedlac the past 13 years, residing 
nearly all that time in Edmonton, 
Alberta. Two years ago he yd his 
family took up their residence in 
Stratford, Ontario, where he donned 
the uniform for king and country.

Rev. David Hickey and Mrs. Hickey 
have returned to Sackvllle. after 
spending the last few months 
Nova Scotia circuit. Mr. Hickey has 
almost recovered from his recent ill
ness.

Mrp. Ward Thorne, who has been 
spending several weeks in town, guest 
of Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, left Saturday 
for her home in St. John

Mr. J. J. Weldon, who lias been 
forced to give up his business In 
Perth, on account of failing eyesight, 
was In town on Friday, coming over 
here from Dorchester, where he had 
been to visit his children. Mr. Wel
don may settle again in Sackvllle, his 
former home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp spent Sun
day in Amherst, guest of Col. and Mrs. 
Morris.

Mt. Walter Copp of Montreal, is 
spending a few days in town, visiting 
his father, Mr. 8. W. Oopp.

Dr. Thomas Sprague of Woodstock, 
was in town Wednesday attending the 
funeral of his brother, the late Rev. 
Dr. Sprague.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
USED TEN YEARS

Mrs. C. E. Stilwell, Winthrope, 
Saak., writes: "I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the past ten years 
and have found them so good for my 
little ones that I always keep a box 
in the house." Mrs. Stilwell is one 
of thousands of mothers who always 
keep the Tablets on hand. Once a 
mother has used them for her little 
ones she would use nothing else 
They are absolutely free from opiates 
and injurious drugs and

i
I

Harper. x
A. M. Rogers, Montreal was In town 

during the week en route on a holi
day trip to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Jas. E. White and sons, and 
Mrs. L. S. Belllvue were among 
Shedlac people recently in St John.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. DeWltt, 
Sackvllle street, Tuesday after
noon, when their daughter. Miss 
Maude, was united in marriage 
with Mr. Cedric J. Campbell, won of Mr. 
R. W. Campbell, Amherst. Rev. 
Mr. Goodwin, of Moncton, performed 
the ceremony. The bride who was 
unattended was married In a becom
ing travelling costume of dark blue 
cloth. She was the recipient of many 
beautiful presents in stiver, china and 
linen. After luncheon was partaken 
of the happy young couple went by 
motor to Moncton. They will be the 
guests of friends In Amherst for a 
few days and later take up their resi
dence in Moncton. Previous to her 
marriage Mrs. Campbell was recently 
tendered a surprise party by a num
ber of her friends and made the re
cipient of an address and presenta
tion. The young couple had been 
members of Knox church choir, and 
the ladles of the congregation remem
bered them on this pleasant occasion 
with a handsome gift of stiver. Shed- 
lac friends extend best wishes for 
future happiness.

Mr. FYank Pelletier, of Boston, to 
the guest of hie mother, Mrs. George 
Pelletier.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons Is visiting friends 
In Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Breau have returned 
from a holiday trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson are on a 
trip to Hallfaxw

Mrs. Torrle left town this week to 
spend the winter in Boston.

Shedlac citizens are extending Jeep 
sympathy to the bereaved families 
of the late J. W. Black and Rev. Dr. 
Sprague, who passed away recently

... , cannot pos
slbly do harm to the youngest child 
They are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont. Brock-

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSHAMPTON
Hampton, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Mace, Sus

sex, Is the guest otf -Mrs. Baird.
Mrs. E. A. Schoftoftd and Mra. A. H. 

Crowfoot were hostesses at the Red 
Cross tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss 'Hattie Barnes returned on 
Tuesday from Rothesay where for 
several weeks she has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Crosby.

-Mrs. Craibe, St John, is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and (Mrs. J. E. Ange
vine.

The united chorus otf the different 
churches are htaklktg special rehears
als for the meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society which meets in 
ftihte place on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 8th.

A party consisting of Mrs. T. Win, 
Barnes, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Miss 
Jean Schofield and Mr. and Mrs. An
gevine left on Tuesday for a trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. Arthur Stillwell and family are 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
St. John.

Rev. Dr. Irving, Shubenacadle, who 
for the past two weeks has conducted 
the services In the Presbyterian 
church, left on Tuesday to resume his 
studies at Pine Hill College.

Miss Celia Wetmore spent tihe week
end with her mother at Bloomfield.

Miss Carrie Mills, Sussex, 
guest of Mrs. G. O. Diokson-Otty this 
week.

Mrs. George McA-vtty left on Tues
day for St. John where she will 
some time with relatives.

Mr. Keith Ryan returned on Satur 
day from a business trip to American 
cities.

Mrs. A. T. Mabee to visiting friends 
at Wickham, Queens Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan motored 
to St. John on Tuesday and were the 
guests of friends. Mr. S. H. Flewwel- 
Hng was also a visitor In St. John on 
Sunday.

Master Harley Beauty has returned 
from St. John where he was attending 
the Boys’ Wbrk Convention.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Taylor entertained

The One Price Dentists 
No Raising of Prices

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT - Proprietor
1 im the dentist who originated the low. one price, eyetem cl 

■V/L, mar,tlme Pro’'1=cea and the .New England Sûtes and 
put high-class guaranteed dentistry within reach of everyone. Owing 
to the enormous business I dc in my chain of offices extending, as 
they do. from Sydney »nd Halifax. Nova Scotia, to Boston, Provi- 
donee, Lowell, and other large New England cities, I have no hesita
tion In saying that you can have good, honest, reliable, dentistry done 
at my offices at prices ranging from thirty-five to fifty per cent less 
than you obtain elsewhere.

li

At the tea hour on Friday, Mrs. P. 
C. R. Harris, Miss Rowband, Mrs. J. 
R. Miller and Miss Helen Thomson, 
were guests of Mrs. W. C. Rothwell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Burnham, who 
tarried late at their suburban cottage, 
Reniforth, have gone to St John, this 
week and will board for the winter. 
On Saturday their son, Mr. Arnold 
Burnham, his wife and two children 
of St. John, spent the day at Renforth.

Having enjoyed a trip to Boston and 
other points, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cros
by are at home again, coming on Sun
day.

On Thursday afternoon. Misses 
MacKeen gave a very informal little 
tea, their guests being Mrs. A. W. 
Daniel, Miss Jean Daniel, Mies Dom- 
vtlle, Mrs. John W. Davidson, Mrs. 
Olllver Peters, Mies Ritchie, Mrs. 
deB. Oarrttte, Miss Lillie West, Miss 
Muriel Fkirweather, Miss Nan FWr- 
weather, Mrs. H. Y. Haines and Mrs. 

( W. M. MacKay.
Mr. C. W. McKee returned this

rm
SET

TEETH
BEST SET 

TEETH 
Red Robber

$ $85es
BO MORE 

OR TA
ASK 

TAKEN
NO BETTER MADE ELSEWHERE, NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY

NO 1=1 T—NO PAYline and several
AN UNPARALLELED OFFER—Wear one of my sets of teeth 

tor 10 days, and If at the end of that time you are not satisfied with 
them return them to me and 1 will refund your money in full.

Every set of teeth made in my office is made by 
years of experience. He devotes his entire time 
nothing else to do.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting falle 
made, or if you are wearing teeth that 
consult a specialist. It costs you nothing.

very Inter

>uchea—a 
ith edging 

band of 
especially
to $4.50

i plain ef- 
collar and 
i to $0.90
ligns, with 
and frilled 
i Maize.
S to $7.90

an expert with 
to It. He has

teeth
are unsatisfactory, why not

AfVV~-vgg|122k Gold Crowns and Bridge Work 
UJUUfl) $4.00 and $5.00

-i Private CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK—We make a specialty of gold 
and porcelain Crown and aridge work. This is, without doubt, the 
most beautiful and lasting work known to dental science. Ask to 
see samples of this work.
Porcelains Crowns............64.00
Porcelain Fillings .. $1 to 62.00 
Gold Fillings
Silver ft Cement Fillings, 60c up

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
GRADUATE NURSE IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE

REÇT
•T. JOH

1

u
BROKEN PLATES repaired n 

three hours.
CONSULTATION AND EXAM

INATION FREE.

Magic Biking Powder co»t« *1.00 up
no morn than th, ordinary

fclnda. For economy, buy
the ono pound tin».

Rank Donovan, eon et Timothy 
Sonoran of the Went aide, who has 
been away trdm the dty for sixteen
yaws, le vial tin* his oM titan*

OFFICES 38 CHARLOTTE ST
ft. N. B.I W etUITT C0HBW LIMITB) Office Hours 9 a. m., 9 p. m.ng St. I !

11 ?

Ready’s
Extra
Stout

Try it 
with your 
meal* and 
note the 
improvement 
in your 
appetite.

sa

V
tSm
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CR0WNBRAND
cornSsïrdp

i h “Perfect Seal" GU* J»

of "Crown Brand'1 Corn Syrup.

Crown Brand- In eiasa, you get 
t tabla syrup. In the parted 
Ask your Grocer 1er them.

By buying 
the mort delicious 
preserving tara.

7§î5XÆïs:cre*",w'‘,,-t-
You'D find our new recipe book. Tmeans 
end Candies" helpful and Interesting. Write 
lor a copy to ear Montreal Office.

RE CAUSA STARCH CO. LIFTED, 
MTIUL CiWHiL MMTFNO. FNTVUIOL

G*u” Lmmmdry Starch. 224

raiE
Cork s#'
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AUimiCATION 
OR SOT-POISONING

The Dangerous Condition 
Which Produces Meny Well 

Known Diseases.

$
Social hîotcs

> of ihcVeck

Bac , V, ■ ;~r
The body of Prtvat 

nesu at the 166th Bat

■,
Babl-I

v?»-Wm in the mBltary hoepltal here, wee tak
en yesterday to his home in St. Louie, 
Kent county, tor burial. The funeral 
took place from the armory to the 
station. The chaplain of the unit, 
Rev. Captain Geudet accompanied 
the body.

The body of Mrs. Sarah B. Coy sms 
token from her late residence, 247 St. 
Oeorge street. West side, to Colline 
Corner, Kings county, yesterday morn
ing for Interment

The body of David. J. Hoey, disin
terred at California, where .death took 
piece on May 9 lest was recently 
brought here end lntegred yesterday 
morning in Femhill, Rev. W. H. Samp
son conducting the services. The late 
Mr. Hoey, who was engaged In the 

I Autointoxication means self-poison- taIin(,ry business In Oakland, and waa 
tag, caused by continuous or partial a native of Hardlngvtlle, St. John 
constipation, or IneufBclent action of couoty> N B i we6 unmarried. Mrs. 
the bowels. ' James F. Brown, of West Quaoo, and
1 Instead of the refuse matter passing Mra gj,erwood Fowler, of Upham, are 
dally from (ha body. It Is absorbed by alster, an4 william, of Moncton, and 
the blood. Aa a result, the KMnmra Qeorge 0, Lake City, are broth- 
and Skin are overworked, In their era 
eflurta to rid the blood of this potion-, '

i zsxsstz 
CfÆSsS
Gin Pills, you would glsdly 
try the free sample we offer. 
To get rid of pains * 
bank is the great Joy OHn 
POli brought to Mrs. Jane 
Peroy of Halifax, H. B,

Mrs. Peroy

Si

H —

h (I Tlighting for the past Monday after spending several weeks
in Boston.

For the week-end, Mies R~ McIntyre 
of St John, war here, guest of Mr».
S. Corbett

Mis» M. Porter spent a few days 
this week in St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. J. U Day and family, 
spent Sunday at their summer home 
here.

On Saturday Mr. H. O. Warwick 
from St John and spent Sun-

f Row TO GUARD AGAINST 
IMIS TROUBLE

in the thick of the 
few months.

A most successful patriotic bridge 
and dance was held at the Queen 

under the

■
N

Hotel Monday evening, 
direction of a committee composed of 
Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Mrs. Hugh Colder. 
Mrs. O. S. Crocket, Mrs. W. Q. Mont

and Miss Stirling. The mon- 
well over 1100, und

>Read the Ad. eu'
«FROrrWLTIVWr-The Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine—Will Protect You.

5JTSMSSMSi'm...- ■
everybody who suffers from backache and kidney trouble 
us» Oin Pilla They are greAV —

gomery
ey realized was 
will Be used tor Red Cross supplies. 
Bridge was played In the large draw
ing room, which was beautifully dec
orated with red and white carnations 
and potted plants, Mrs. Wm. Crum 
shank winning the first ladies’ prize, 
and Mrs. R. B. Hanson the second; 
Mr. A. R. Latng, of the Army Sendee 
Corps, the first gentlemen’s prize, and 

the second prize.

X wish 
wouldcame

day at his summer cottage, having as 
guests, Mr. C. J. Mitchell, F. Watson 
and F. Sinclair.

A number of young people gathered 
at the home of Miss Kate Parker 
on Tuesday evening and p*sented her 
with a rattan rocker and silk puff in 
anticipation of her marriage to Mr. 
Frank McKenzie, which interesting 
event Is to take place this month. De

served and

v(MS1 RFDPILLSADDITION TO FLEET.ing.
Poisoning of the blood to this wayj 

often causes Indigestion, Loss of Apj 
and Disturbed Stomach. It 

xnay produce Headache a and Sleeps 
lessness. It may irritate the Kidney» 

In the Back,

Mr. W. S. Thomas A complete copy of the above 
testimonial will be sent upon re
quest, also a free sample of CHn 
Pills.

Pot sale at all druggists at 50c. 
a box, or • boxes for $2^0-

NATIONAL DBVO * CHBMOAL 
<K>. OP CANADA LOOTED 

Toronto, Ont

of eighteen dances was POM THE AThe Cunard Line has.- just made an 
addition to its fleet by the purchase 
from Andrew Weir & Co. of Glasgow 
of their steamer Lucerla, a steel screw 
boat of the shelter deck type, meas
uring 6,256 tons gross and 4,100 tons 
net, she having been built In 1910. 
Her name will be changed to Valacia 
and she will make one voyage between 
Montreal and Londonxthis month, and 
may possibly be one of the boats com
ing here during the winter in the, 
Cunard service.

A programme 
carried out to the large dining room, 
which looked particularly appropriate 
for Hallowe'en, being decorated with 
pumpkins, witches with their brooms, 

black streamers

llcious refreshments were 
a very pleasant evening was spent.

Mrs. J. Thompson was hostess for 
the Woman’s Auxiliary on Thursday

*petite
This drawl] 

may be easily 
copper, brass 
like this patt 
a board. Tra

FREDERICTON
and bring on Pain 
Rheumatism, Gout, and Rheumatic 
Pains. It is the chief cause of Bcsa- 
ma—and keeps the whole system un
healthy by the constant absorption 
Into the Wood of this refuse matter.

FruiVa-ttoee" will always 
Autointoxication or self-poisoning 
as “FYutt-n-tivea” acte gently on bow
els, kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous .sya-

and q range and
from each corner 6f the room

afternoon.
The

John on 
summer

3.—The MissesFredericton, Nov.
Sherman spent a few days in St. John 
list week returning home on Wednes
day evening.

Mrs. Ellis Taylor returned to her 
home in St. John on Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory left cn 
evening for Montreal, whore 

Mr. Phil

Misses Estey returned to St. 
Tuesday, after Spending the 
months at Hlllandale.

i
to the electroliers. During supper a 
moon dance was played, which was 

Great credit is duevery effective.
Miss Katherine Lynch and her efficient 

for the original decora- 
recetved by

DORCHESTERcommittee
Hons. The guests were

W. C. Crocket, wearing very 
handsome dress of black lace; Mrs. 
Hugh Calder. in old rose taffetU; 
Mrs. O. S. Crocket, in white satin 
trimmed with mink; Mrs. W. G. Mont- 

. wearing black tulle over blue

Uw

they will visit their son. Dorchester, Nov. 2—Mrs. C. S. Star- 
last from

Mrs.
on Monday FIVE-MASTER FLOATED.ratt, returned 

Moncton, where she was the guest of tern.” The officers' mess of the 236th Bat- 
formally opened on Wed- 

evening last, at the officers

[pci60c. » box, 6 tor $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealer» or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of prtoo by Fruit-a-tlves Limited 
Ottawa.

Margaret H
Glad to have y 
will soon dec! 
soon.

Eleanor Mu 
Thanks for let 
for more of yc

Evlah 8tu« 
was missing t 
busy in the cl 
members all <

Dorothy Nil 
you have writi 
often enter th

Ivah Cochra 
a good answei 
drese letters t

Catherine M
ed to have yc 
teet. Address 
Uncle Dick.

Marjorie 0 
What a nice 
Jorle. Hope yc

Mabel Van 
Thanks for the 
Glad you are g<

f S/JMpA/ursInformation has been received at 
, Portland that the five-masted schoon

er Cora F Cressy, which went ashore 
on a sand bank at Bahia recently, 
while on the passage from New York 

Tuesday afternoon at the rest- to rj0 Janeiro, and was afterward 
floated, suffered slight if any injury, 
she resuming her voyage on Saturday 
last.

Mrs. Bacon.
W. A. K. MoQueen end party motor

ed to Moncton, on Sunday last, and 
spent the day. guests of friends.

Mr. Allen Landry of Halifax, spent 
the week-end in town.

The Junior W, A. of Trinity church, 
Tuesday afternoon at the resi

dence of Mrs. A. B. Pipes.
Miss Mary Ross of Mount Allison 

Ladies College, Sackvllle. spent the 
week-end in town, guest of her friend, 
Miss Jean Percy.

N. Rhodes and party of Am-

talion was 
nesday 1 sr- >«.. s„r„-g * r
8fC->ottlsh battalion. This was one satin. Among others who looked yar- ° Z «ret times .hat a Canadian ileularly well were: Miss Lynch In of the first times ^ ^ ^ Mtln trlmmed with silver clo th;

Chestnut, to maize sat»a, 
Zilla Edgecombe, in pink satin ;

in Alice blue 
blue satin ; Miss Gibson,

I

met on
dence of Miss Motile Percy.

W. F. Talt and party motored to 
Amherst on Monday last.

Mrs. A. E. Oulton and Miss Jo Oui- 
ton, spent Wednesday last In Monc
ton, guests of friends.

V
>JScottish overseas 

opportunity of following out the cus
toms of ancient Gael and observing 
the rights of the Scottish clans. On 
account of the battalion having been 
so newly organized and the offi'ers 
having only recently been called in 
from recruiting through the province, 

hurriedly arranged, 
decided

met onMiss Mary
Miss
Miss Marion Smith,

Vc not

SCHOOL BAGninon over 
iu white satin, and Miss Houston, in 

pink rosea. Grand 34-Piece Sdwlar* Npale blue satin with 
A number of the Kiltie offleers were 
present. Owing to Mr. J. J- Mc- 
Veffery's generosity in giving the îotel 
for such a worthy object the commit
tee were saved' a great deal of cx-

JFUNERALSherst. motored to town, on Monday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.the affair was

nevertheless proved a
The guests included Geti- 

Lieut.-Col. Guthrie,
Lieut.-Col. Gray, j pense.
Major Mitchell, \ the guest of Mrs. W. G. Montgomery.

Percy Chestnut returned on

aafrffiîSa^£5;“ ESEeitiE™

and were William Philips 
Court took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, 536 Main 
Street, to Femhill. The sendees were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKlm.

The funeral of John F. Taylor took 
place yesterday afternoon. Service was 
conducted at his late residence in 
Rotheeay by Rev. Allan Daniel. From 
Rothesay the funeral cortege pro
ceeded to Femhill where Interment 
took place.

The funeral of William J. Feeney 
took place yesterday morning from his 
late residence, 44 Camden street, to

________________________ i i1

The funeral ofbut B Pipes.
Mrs. A. D. Richard and Miss Car- 

meltta Richard spent Wednesday last 
in Moncton.

Miss Mary McNaughton of Moncton, 
the week-end in town, guest of

success, 
eral McLean.
Lieut.-Col. Greer,
Premier Clarke,

^Blanch B„W
Sturdee. McPeake. Black. (jOdnv>, Mr. l. Haro a . _ Mrs Ge0 Gallant of Amherst, is
SreWar Baldwin. ^McPhears.ui, jful hunting trip with Mr. J- H. Bywi. ^chamberaï*™**'-

Brewer. Humphrey. Seely. Wetmore. of Philadelphia, and Mr................. ’ The regular monthly meeting of the
■Ryder Everett, Gibson and Laing. of Johnstown, ra. .. . ot Daughters of the Empire, met on

.“"■rr-sir. as Las. ssar— " “ W“I
-■ —» — r,

» rrtss ~s’sr=’ °.-o J"1ldy Tin" at St. John, to through the evening. The mon-y 
, bed in the Canadian Conva- realized is to provide comforts for the 

f ree, Hospital London. member, of "C " company, who were
1 v™ W T cliestnu, returned home j stationed here last winter, 
on Friday last, from New York j 

Very sad news reached the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Rankin, of 
Woodstock, a few days ago, the official

having been received stating . xVestfleld, Nov. 2—Mrs. L. B. Os- 
Lieut. Franklyn Ran- borne of gt. John, was the guest of 

killed. He left with the M1ss Roberts over last week-end.
a member of Uie Mrs Roy McKenzie and chil-

the guests of

ROBERTSON 4 SONS, 
Water street, Halifax.

WILLIAM

Edith Sheeh 
') (J What a time ; 
ffm " tog, Edith. X>v

Win This iDoctor TelhHow To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week*s Time In Many Instances
w'ussrsKzzrx wag
SSTLÆ SSSSS tSSUpS:

s±s:s4?jâ:eh
one Bon-Opto tablet to t fourth of t fl»” 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. You shoul.l notice your eyes clear (

sffiSiIsCi1

week'* time Is many Insuncr» or reLtitid tWontirv U

Marjorie Sha 
I was anxious 
and hope you a 
Come down thi 

Myrna Viola 
sent in a good 
drawing was 
like to see mo 

Esther Willi 
pleased to hav 
Yes, Geraldine 

Edna Reid, E. 
, for the nice tl 

the Corner. Y< 
Biles Shaw, 

drawing was r 
good work, you 
•correctly in pi 
your style.

Gilbert Turni 
—A big welcor 
bert, and I hop

fZ'

Touring Car _
MOOO&SL. _ FiBriMze@
WKat groceries did Brown advertise1;

Jkj
i

kA Free rreecrlpticm Too Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.WESTFIELD

Sra SSL-ï
It is * believed thnt thousands who

report
that their son 
kin had been 
first contingent as
Roval Canadian Engineers and was, dreu 0f Nerepls. are 
afterwards transferred to the Royal J Mrs. R. A. Finley.
FIving Corps The late Lieut. Rankin . Mr. and Mrs. W. Rathbum oil 
•was well known in this city, and Ms j Queenstown, are visiting Mrs. George 
friends will learn with regret of his j Rathbum. # „ ....
' * j Miss Jessie Gilliland of BrookvlUe,

evening Mrs. Brooks spent Sunday with her parents at 
number of her friends j Ononette.

In time. List of 
Groceries 
kept in 
John 

Brown*» 
Store

•r

On Thursday 
entertained a
Bt a delightful bridge party, Mrs. |
George Allen being the lucky prize 
•winner. Among those present were:
The Countess of Ashbumham, Mrs.
George Allen. Mrs. deMIUe, Mrs. W. 
ltobinson. Mrs. Sleeves. Mrs. and Muss 
Maxwell. Miss Grace Winslow the 
Misses Beverly the Misses Stirling,

wre Mo1ntgomery.raMreUl>(Lrto. War Q ASTO R I A Conditions of Agreement with Neutral
“nRevrepJyd^u™!“a former For infants and Children Relief Commission respected by Germany
master at the Rothesay College, who In Use For Over 30 Years , f Commiasio„ was organized, Britain. In.l.tri thH
went over to England as a private, has tmam ^ y. S?“anj girSec not to touch a particle ol d. ^'“^^i tastaS
recently been gazetted captain in the g. (7emiBsmn ior thc Belgians. This guarantee, given to the America buM M
"apiain’s department. SUmatura Lv&ZT&ZX* S^ehotheexecutiveM.^

A D Holyoke, of Woodstock, j probably because its violation would oc reporiea

original)

EEF" Belgian Relief fund
59 St. Peter St., Montreal
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1 SS^S=a=
containing fourteen of the staple lines of 

. - tie stock. Then he engaged a dt 
•^zl toonlst and had him draw a 
■Ml series of puzzle pict urea to be
----^t used aa labels to represent the

names cf the hidden goods- 
7 at \ The Artist caught the spirit of 

the Idea, and at once 
drew picture No. 2 to represent currants (cur-

539B5EEE im
■JJwfJfPlT With these tax» names to I L.Z^Zl 

. sol start you and the grocery I h'-'z/Vv 
Ust Bt the left of the. pic- X

mSK1! gîc£Æof.œ XWÏ
other twelve represent?

be able
Miss Babbitt of Fredericton, was 

a recent visitor of Mrs. W. S. Steph- Dorothy Tur 
I should like ve 
details as to b 
the D.C.M., and 
tereT

Nettle Johnat< 
Thanks for w< 
I shall watch ft 
/ Myrtle Malloi 
fftioet interested 
N^all always be 
are getting on, 
letters never tl 

Berglna Brens 
—You sent in 
Bergina, and I 
your work.

Norman Bren 
E.—What a nea 
man. How old 

Eva Whipple, 
was very p!eas 
Interesting lette 

j ly In the bazas 
me or write me 

Bernice Somrr 
—So you are gli 
ner. Write me 

Harold Andre 
Thanks tor you 

Margaret And< 
Delighted to hi 
Margaret. You 
school and writi 

, Harry Farris, 
Ip welcome. Glad 

Corner so much.
Fenwick M«cC 

Wjfat a clever lit 
to get the 

Nellie Bates, 
tereetlng letter 
now a member, 
close usual coui 

Edward Bates 
pleased to have . 
ward. Write so 

Marjorie Scrlfc 
Glad to have yoi 
ter Marjorie. Ye 
to Join?

Leah Frost, Hi 
ly Leah. Surely 
age to write Une:

every femur.** Wwoe time Oe. SeUe B,

Biscuits
Pickles
Tea

AMrolce
Bakina

Powder
Coffee

Rolled 
^ Oats

enson.
Miss Ruth Baxter of Gaspereaux, 

spent the week end with her parents. 
Mrs. J. A. Me Beth arrived home on

GeSnany^Gets None of 
Belgian Relief

■a l°lî5l°lo|g-P
all To 1

'Iever car*

J- ïn\ \oCabbage

a£1
Batter
Mustard

8uSSrW
VlneSar

Xll,

'!
1

KIN5-

BaBffiwgg-... ease.—. __

Paul’s 
ception 
Pev. J. S.

- evening a musical programme 
carried out including solos by Mrs. 
*W. C. Montgomery, Miss Helen van- 

and Private Irvine, of the 23nth 
the ladies’ mandolin or- 

with Mrs. Arthur Tweedle as

□LB
AND en Cabinetme. ONLYwart

Battalion;
chestra, __
lender, aleo played eeveral aelectlona. 
During the evening addresaea were 
delivered by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
of St. John. Rev. T. Mnrahall. of the 
Methodlat church; Rev. J. E. Wilson.

street Baptist church; 
Cowie, of the parish

GENUINE

Beware
A PEW HINTS—To aldyousHttle a established favorite in more than 130.000

Sffife'Æ sfsSi'aaBa
fcfttssiSffiSA affix L

îSsgaïSESBt

lKS«*whu^rf,of»v*hJ23CSfîâïra3 IliulmT ThS K'orier to qu.iSt 4th priz^-oerol» etotirJ

55^SraaJBaaft.S gfatta. /alar etswtawgaBI

WS»»-MS as »

S •EÏÏirÿgxZSSSf$2.50 Feeds a 
Belgian Family 
One Month.

How mnny families
can yon undertake 
to feed tilt the war 
is ever f

jl
of the George
— 3e^of^'=-

H. V. B. Bridges dt the Pro*

Imitations

Soldof the
and Dr.
▼incial Normal school.

Mrs Allen Grimmer returned to 
ker home in St. Andrews on Monday 
gnorntog. .. . .

Miss Phylto Taylor to the gueet of 
|ier slater, Mrs. P. C. Holden, 8L John

Mrs. B. Alban Sturdee arrived from 
Bt John Monday evening and will re
main here duriri; the winter with her 
knehand Cant. Sturdee, who is with 
the ->36th Battalion. THE NEW fRENCH REMEDY,_Ha1, WaX, Aa*

Ueut. Charles Fltz-Randolph, of thle XH ERAPION 
city, has been wounded In notion. No gidi.r, 
definite information hie been received SîlïfHffik.dvtejon 
except he w« admitted to howtal mtowSZ&.'V&i 
on October 26th. Lieut Randolph Nro York « took™» w/Tar
went oversea* witi, th. Hitb Rnttal- g5B^tagflig6Stf  ̂

Ion but only remained In Bnglsnd n rpi i HA PION ÏÏtww™ 
lew weeks, as he Joined a Wlniüpeg -îî.’ri.'ïStï
battalion at the front and has been 3i. eeNtHKiw •»*■* e*w»fe*«iw

23
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G1 \CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.

AS ai-1 Jjm

bedtime stories for the kiddies
to have you as a member. You seem 
to be going on well at school.

Marlon Pearson, Cyrene—You must 
be kept busy with your lesions. You 
will be looking forward to Christ
mas.

-Jfii2

1 * XTommy’s Day of Plr :re. «

aé'- I<■ Annie Call, Ford’s Mill -I was
wondering what was the matter. 
Thanks for what you say he the Cor
ner. Write again soon, Annie.

Nina Gray, Beechwlod—You ask 
me to write soon, Nina, but I hope 
you will write me a long letter first.

Amina Noble, Lower Brighton—Why 
did you not write before? I like all 
those who read the Corner to write

RFD Utile Tommy Morgan was a boy who 
did not know the love of father or 
mother. Hie father, who was a sail
or, was drowned at sea, soon after 
Tommy was bom, and his mother, who 
was very delicate, did not live long 
after that sad event. Tommy was 
Just ten years of age, and had beauti
ful brown eyes and chestnut hair, 
which was curly.
wore a hungry, longing look. The 
longing Was for something which he 
could not understand. He felt he was 
waiting for something which did not 
come.

Although without parents or rela
tives he had two friends. These
a kindly old woman with whom he He had never before been in a 
shared a room (to whom he gave the church, and the hush and 
few coppers a day which he either which reigned when the organ stop- 
earned or begged) and also a large ped, was like a dream to Tommy, 
shaggy brown dog, called Rover. So the time wore on. The voice of

“Granny," (that was Tommy’s name the organ enchanted Tommy’s 
for the old woman ) loved him as her till he forgot all about the people 
own child, and strove by charing day around him, and he seemed to be lift- 
by day to keep the roses In his cheeks, ed up, up, into a world of his own. 
and to give him a clean if shabby, lit- But it all ended at last, and they were 
tie suit to wear. outside again. The lady by his side

Tommy never showed a longing to patted his head, and asked him about 
play with the grimy children who fill- his home and gave him a bright new 
ed the court which he called "home.” Quarter to give to Granny. She also 
Granny had a few books which 
once given to her by her last mistress, 
and the boy found more interest in 
reading these than in joining 
shouting, noisy children outside.

One Sunday night, Tommy, who had 
been by himself in the country to ga
ther a few flowers for Granny, 
on his way home, when a 
brought him to a standstill, making 
the well-dressed people, who 
quickly passing into the building 
from which the sound was coming, 
turn to look at him.

He had stopped near the gate of a 
large building, which he had heard 
people call “Ifi'e cathedral," from 
which were oonrtflg the strains of the 
organ.

The longing look In Tommy’s face 
disappeared, and* a beautiful expres
sion came in its place, but "only for a 
moment; the old look returned, and 
he leaned against one of the huge 
stone gate-posts, and gave one great 
sob, which seemed to come from the 
very depths of his heart.

"My dear little fellow, said a soft 
voice, ' Whatever Is the matter?"

He looked up into the loveliest face 
he had ever seen. It belonged to

of the beautlfully-garbed ladies who 
were passing into the cathedral.

music, ma’am. it’s—it's 
grand!” he said passionately, “where 
does it come from, ma’am?"

"Would you like to come in and 
hear It more clearly?” asked the lady 
tenderly.

"Oh yes—yes, please!" he said.
She took him gently by the hand, 

and led him Into one of the oak pews 
which were specially covered with red 
plush for the Bishop's family. The 
beautiful lady was none other than 
the Bishop’s youngest daughter, 
though, of course, Tommy didn’t know 
that.

• ...4"TheA Belt Clasp.

This drawing shows a clasp that 
may be easily made from a piece of 
copper, brass or silver. To cut out 

this pattern, fasten material to 
a board. Transfer to It the drawing.

Cut slit for belt with old chisel or 
knife. Punch dots. Remove brass 
from board and cut outline. Make 
two of these clasps exactly the same 
size. Hook the two together and bend 
slightly until they fit flat. Smooth up 
with flies and emery cloth.

■&ys! #

1 like
i

His face alwaysme.
Alma Goodlll, Rolling Dam—Very 

pleased to have you as a member, 
Alma. Get your sister to Join also.

Harriet Vanetone, St. Stephen—You 
are doing well at school, Harriet. Yes 
it was some fire. Glad you enjoy 
the Corner daily.

Jessie TIIL Andover—You seem to 
be enjoying the Cornet, Jessie.

Harold Tompkins, Peel—Glad you 
are entering the contests and like 
the Corner.

Violet Colpltts, River Glade—Yes, 
the whole page is for the kiddies. Do 
you get The Standard also? Let me 
know.

Elmur Boucher, Bathurst—You tried 
hard, but Just failed. Although your 
letter was well written, Elmur.

Beatrice Comeau, Little Aldouane— 
You did a very good drawing Beatrice 
and L should like to see more of your 
work.

John Morrlsey, Newcastle—What a 
nice writer you are, John, to be only 
seven.

Dorothy Une, 8? Broad Street- 
Very pleased to have your letter Dor
othy, and to see you are enjoying the 
contests.

Louis Slovlt, 20 Chapel street—You 
do neat work Louis, and I was pleas
ed to see you the other day. ■

Roblna Woreh, 268 Germain street
Always remember to do you beat 

writing In the contests Roblna, and 
then you have a better chance.

Dorothy Stewart, 26 St. James St
ated you catted the other day, Dor. 
othy. Your work Is neat.

Phylllt Barker, 42 Bread Street— 
Also pleased to see you Phyllis. Your 
work Is likewise most tidy and well- 
dona

Jeaaie McKlel, Long Reach—You 
may try in the Old Member Contest, 
Jessie. Thanks for Interesting let
ter. Call next time. Yee. when I 
get more time.

William Henderson, Hampton—De
lighted to have you also that .
Joy The Standard. Write again

Zaldle Gorham, Long Reach—I have 
been missing your letters, and hope 
you will not be so long in writing next 
time.

Clarence Frenetic, Pine 
Pleased you are finding the Corner 
so enjoyable and hope you will often 
write me.

The Dairy Maid.letters from over 3000 kiddies, eh?
Greta MacGregor, Smith’s Cove — 

You seem to be enjoying the Corner 
very much, Greta, Judging by your 
welcome letter.

this picture. This girl goes oat In 
the pasture every morning at alx 
o’clock.

Uncle Dick will award a nice story 
book to the sender of the most in
teresting story about milking a cow, 
which arrives not later than next Fri
day morning.

'TO'
Could you carry a pall on your

head as she is doing? Why not? No
tice how the cow watches her. Have 
you ever milked a cow? If you have, 
you may wish to write a little story 
•boat your own experience instead of

mtiâ: Weldon lizard, 142 Victoria Street— 
Your writing is good and I shall look 
for more of your work.

Edwina Wet more, 142 City Road — 
I was very pleased to get your letter 
Edwina.

Margaret Hayes, Mt. Pleasant —
Glnd to have your letter, and hope you 
will soon decide to Join. Call again 
soon.

Eleanor Mullln, 277 Main Street— 
Thanks for letter Eleanor. Shall look 
for more of your work.

Eulah Stuart, Newcastle—No, 1 
was missing them. Glad you are so 
busy in the club. Yes, you will meet 
members all over.

Dorothy Niles, Gibson—Now that 
you have written me, I hope you will 
often enter thp contests.

Ivah Cochran, Moncton—You gave 
a good answer. Write often and ad
dress letters to Uncle Dick in future.

Catharine McManus, Gibson—Pleas
ed to have your answer to the con
test. Address your next letters to 
Uncle Dick.

Marjorie Osborne, Fredericton— 
What a nice letter you wrote, Mar
jorie. Hope you had a nice party.

Mabel Van Wart, Coldstream— 
Thanks for the welcome letter, Mabel. 
Glad you are getting on well at school.

stillness

The Okapi Hunters.
(Continued from last week.)

This Week's Prizewinner»
KIDDIE-KAR CONTEST.

CITY KIDDIE WINS KAR.
Edwina Wetmore, 142 City Road.
Beatrice Comeau (Bracelet), Little 

Aldouane, Kent county.
Certificates.

Berglna Brenan, 120 Prince street, 
W. E.

Ina Vivian Brien, Moss Glen.
Special Mention.

Gladys Hoyt, Yvonne Comeau, Gee* 
trude Coran, Myrna Smith and Clar
ence Frenette.

Charles Perrin, Clarenden Street— 
That is right and I hope you will of-

Leo McGoldrlck, Fredericton—Al
though you got the correct names. I 
am sure you could have written bet
ter Leo.

lie struggled fiercely, but it was a 
hopeless fight from the start.

Outnumbered by twenty to one. It 
was not long before the two chums 
were bound securely and marched 
away. It was evident by the game 
which hung over most of their shoul
ders, that the blacks were returning 
from a hunt.

The captives were marched separ
ately betweeh two guards.

Mark, who was a great linguist, tried 
agaip and again to draw his captors 
into conversation, but his efforts were 
fruitless. For some hours the savages 
proceeded along the bank of the riv
er. Then they came to a spot where 
a large tributary entered, running 
completely athwart their path.

Mark wondered how they were go
ing to cross; for the stream was evi
dently deep, and seemingly they had 

However, the savages did 
not attempt to cross; their course lay 
along the tributary.

As they followed the stream, the 
nature of the country began to change. 
Instead of being flat and marshy, it * 
grew steep and hilly, covered only ♦ 
with grass and stunted bushes.

Mark and Huntley were both fatig- * 
ued. Their arms were numbed and > 
aching, for the ropes of twisted creep- ♦ 
ers cut cruelly into their flesh.

The sim was sinking when they * 
came at last upon the savages’ vil
lage.

Mark looked around. A mile 
to the west rose a great, cone-shaped * 
hill, from the summit of which a thin * 
wisp of vapor ascended. It 
volcano. But Mark was too tired to * 
take much notice of it. Indeed, so 
absolutely worn out was he that when * 
he and Huntley were led up to a rick- * 
ety, evil-smelling hut he entered glad- 4 
ly, and, flinging himself down, 
fast asleep In a few minutes.

Mark awoke during that night with 
a start. His arms were still bound 
behind his back and aching horribly.

A great noise had aroused him, the 
beating of tom-toms and the shout
ing of men.

A lurid red glare shone through the 
entrance to the hut, evidently from 
some large fire.

Mark’s thoughts turned to his com
rade ; he pushed his foot out to arouse 
him. But he touched nothing except 
the hard floor of the hut A cold chill 
ran through him. Was he alone?

"Bob!” he whispered huskily. 
"Bob!"

.No answer came from out of the 
blackness.

Mark swung himself round at all 
angles and thrust hls feet out In ev
ery direction, but no Bob was there. 

“Where on earth can he be?”
With this query he struggled, and 

managed to worm hls way to the door, 
and thrust bis head out.

It was a wild scene that he beheld. 
Outlined plainly in the glare of two 
large fires, a whole horde of savages, 
plastered lavishly with paint, made a 
weird picture. Some beat lustily upon 
tom-toms, while others danced and 
capered around the fires, slashing 

! spears wpon shields and creating a ter
rific din

Francis Speight, Weleford—Thanks 
for your letter, Francis. Why don’t 
you try in the contests more often?

Helen Dobson, Sussex—I had been 
wondering where you had been. Glad 
you are so much enjoying the con
tests.

Ina Breen, Moss Glen—Very pleas
ed to get your nice letter, and to have 
you as a member.

Jack

Invited him to come again.
He told everything to Granny when 

he got home, and then hurried off to 
bed. to lie awake, living over again 
the happiness he had felt. He long
ed to be sitting listening once more 
to that wonderful music in that large 
building, while the setting sun brought 
out hte rich coloring on the stained 
glass windows. It seemed to be the 
very thing he had been waiting for. 
He must go again as soon as he got 
the chance.

the

ESSAY CONTEST.
Jessie McKlel. Long Reach. 

Certificates.
Myrtle Mallory, Mane Joli, P. Q. 
Geraldine Corey, Gagetown.

"CITIES” CONTEST. 1 
John Morrissey, Newcastle.

Certificate.
Helen McKay, City.

■Special Mention.
Phyllis Barber, Edna Reid, Fen

wick, McDonald. Eulah Stuart am| 
Esther Williams.

sound

Winter, Fredericton—Very 
pleased to get your letter and shall 
look tor more of yod* work.

Greta Wetmore, 142 City Road—Yes 
I shall look for you. I had a letter 
from Marjorie.

Betty -Hawkins, Fredericton—Hope
you have a nice time at the party. 
You seem to be getting onz well at

Eddie H. Onge, Campbellton—Your 
most interesting letter arrived. Yes, 
that Is the way to become a useful 
man. Glad you have joined the large 
Comer.

The following day seemed to go very 
quickly, and, as he made his. w , way-
home, his thoughts returned to the 
previous evening.Edith Sheehan, Belle lale Creek— 

W What a time you have been in writ 
" Ing, Edith. Yoor letter was neat.

'•I It was late In hte afternoon, and 
the sun wag glowing red in the west. 
He would soon be passing the cathe
dral now. However, he did not pass. 
He stood looking up the path which 
led to the door through which he had 
been taken by the bishop's daughter. 
A longing to be near the scene of yes
terday’s happiness prompted him to 
walk up the path and creep into the 
cathedral, going in the direction the 
kind lady had taken him.

I no canoes.

Marjorie Shannon, 4 Wright Street— 
I was anxious to know how you were, 
and hope you are none the worse now. 
Come down thie morning.

Myrna Viola Smith, Sussex—You 
sent in a good easay, Myrna, and the 
drawing was very clever. I should 
like to see more of your drawings.

Esther Williams, Gagetown—Very 
pleased to have your letter Esther. 
Yes. Geraldine was quite clever.

Edna Reid, E. Florencevllle—Thanks 
for the nice

♦$ MY NIECE'S WEEKLY 
RECIPE.

♦
♦rI i ♦ ♦Ruth Pitt, Reed's Point-Thanks 

for the good wishes Ruth, also your 
nice latter.

Peanut Cookies. ♦
♦

Peanut Cookies—One half 
cupful of butter, one cupful of 
granulated sugar, one-half 
cupful of milk, one egg, white 
and yolk beaten separtely, one 
pint, no more, of flour, two tear 
spoonfuls of baking powder, 
one heaping cupful of chopped 
peanuts. Cream, butter and 
sugar, add milk and egg, part 
of the flour and baking powder, 
and lastly, peanuts mixed with 
the rest of the flour. Handle 
as little as possible and do not 
roll very thin, and they will 
be very delicate and soft.

♦
Giy Riordan, Rlordi ♦I was pleas

ed you tried In the contests, but you 
made the legs much too long, Gay.

Carleton—That's 
right, and you have a hearty wel- 
come to our growing Corner.

Beatrice Redmond, 85 Duke SL— 
You are a nice writer, and I was 
pleased you wrote me.

Melbourne Heroey, 222 Charlotte St 
—You are very welcome to the Cor- 
ner Melbourne, and I hope you will 
often write me.

♦
>(Continued next week.)
♦

♦Laura Mason, *things you wrote about 
the Comer. You are a neat writer. 

Biles Shaw, Reyalton—Whilst

a special prize for what, I consider 
the most suitable, and 

Lots of love and kisses to all my 
thousands of kiddles.

From your

♦ ♦
your

drawing was neat, tidy and showed 
good work, you did not draw it quite 
•correctly in parts. However I like 
your style.

*
♦ >

*
My Dear Kiddies: —

c/ô£)^cA
♦

Rocher^— ♦As week by week you send in your 
entries in the different contests, and 
then wait in some cases In vain to

Gilbert Turner, Aroostook Junction 
—A big welcome to the Comer, Gil- 
bert. and I hope you will often write

♦
♦

♦ >see your name among the prizewin
ners, does it ever occur to you why xr a* , 
you don’t manage to get even special Members 1 hlS Week
mention? Let me tell you boys and Uncle Dick gives a hearty welcome 
girls, If there Is one thing I don't like to the following kiddies who have 
doing, it is going over all the hun- Joined the Corner during the 
dreds of attempts in the competitions week: 
and having to turn down so many of Dorothy Niles, Gibson,
those sent in by the same competi- Ivah Cochran, Moncton,
tors, contest after content. It makes Catherine McManus, Gibson, 
me real sad having to dlssappoint, and Marjorie Osborne, Fredericton,
yet the reason all lies with yourselves. Edith Sheehan, Belleisle Creek
Whilst some, whether seven years of Esther Williams. Gagetown 
age or past their twelfth birthday, try Edna Reid, E. Florencevllle
their best, ami thus carry off the Gilbert Turner, Aroostook,
prizes. Others of you just send In Dorothy Turner, Aroostook, 
any result, carelessly done, and then Harold Andrews, 32 Chariest St 
wonder why you are not "lucky.” Margaret Anderson, 389 Union St

For instance, kiddies, last Saturday ! Harry Farris, Waterborough.
I purposely gave a small extra easy ; Fenwick MacDonald, 103 Pitt St 
contest, and asked you to solve, and | Nellie Bates, Long Point 
write in your best handwriting the I Edward Bates. Long Point, 
names of three cities, now at war. ! Weldon Izzard, 142 Victoria St

Hundreds of entries came In. buti Charles Perrin. Clarenden St. 
oh, how few did their best writing! ; Leo McGoldrlck, Fredericton 
Carelessness and untldyness sent j Jack Winter. Fredericton 
many to the "W. P. R.” (do you know \ Betty Hawkins, Fredericton 
where that was?) The result being | Eddie St. Ange .Campbellton. 
that a very young member—just note j Laura Mason, Carleton. 
the age in the prize list,—who did i Melbourne Hersey, 222 Charlotte 
their best work, has won the prize. I St.

My dear hoys and girls, whether.! Wilbur A. Tompkins, E. Florence- 
you try in contests or school work hob. ville, 
bles or helping mother, always do! 
your best, and don’t let that imp 
"Carelessness” put his dirty linger- 
mark on your work.

Did you ever hear about little Bob- 
bie? No? Well, I'll tell you. Little 
Bobble’s mother put a gate at the top 
of the stairs, fastening it with a string 
to prevent the baby from falling down 
the steps, and told Bobble always to 
be sure and fasten it 
was very careless, and one morning 
forgot to do as he had (been told, with 
the result that poor little baby turn-

.nSÆ^SST E- Louis
forget to enclose the usual 
next time, Louis.

Wilfred Hooley, Felrvllle—You 
a nice writer, Wilfred, and hope you 
will write me again soon.

Murphy, Falrvllle—Don't
coupon

♦ >
Dorothy Turner, Aroostook Jet—

I should like very much to hear 
details as to how your brother 
the D.C.M., and M.C. Do you ret let
ters?

Nettie Johnston, Loch Lomond Rd.— 
Thanks for welcome letter, Nettie.
I shall watch for more of your work. 

Myrtle Mallory, Mounn Jol 
ost interested in your letter, and 
all always be glad to know how you 

are getting on, so far away. No long 
letters never tire me.

Berglna Brenan, 120 Prince St. W. E. 
—You sent in a very nice drawing 
Berglna, and I shall look for more of 1 
your work.

+your name
“ SetTopTÆ M,d ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Donald Lowers, 8* Stephen—Did 
you write me before Donald? 
know!

>1 Helen McKay, City—Thanks for 
your letter, Helen. Your work is 
very neat.

Gllfl Edged Paper—Will the sender 
of a letter on gilt edged paper please 
give name and address?

Willie Renan,

Fred Duff, Felrvllle—How old are 
you Fred? Please let me know as 
you have not written me before, I

g»V T1IT Hoyt, Hampton—I was de
lighted to get the picture of your bro
ther and you, encloeed In 
letter, and shall print 

Nellie Lasher, 31g Germain Street- 
was Pleased to get your letter and 

to see that you 
contests.

1 Newcastle—A big 
welcome to the Corner, Willie. Write 
again soon.

Anna Scott, Mlllerton—Yes, and I 
am pleased you are enjoying the 
tests. Write to Uncle Dick next time.

Doreen Turner, 98 St James St.— 
I was pleased to see your drawing in 
the contest entries, and shall look 
for more of your work.

Gordon Smith, 321 Princes* St.__
Thanks for your letter. Gordon. Call 
and see me some time.

Hilda Croft, Chatham—Thanks for 
what you say about 
Hilda. Your writing Is very neat.

Nan Coleman, 240 Duke Street— 
So you were very pleased with 
prize, Nan. Glad you got four 
members.

welcome
same soon.')

were enjoying the
Norman Brenan, 120 Prince St W. 

E.—What a neat writer you are Nor
man. How old are you?

Eva Whipple, Summer 
was very pleased to get your most 
interesting letter. You did splendid
ly In the bazaar. Yes, call and see 
me or write me again soon.

Joanna Andrews, 71 Metcalf, st — 
L‘™ ,J1,e I»«wed you picked that Standard up, and wrote me asking to 
Join. Yee, certainly.
Y*"” 8COtt' 2” Brittain Stre.fi- 
^ou have made a very neat alterant 
“d reeu|t will be given next week 
n.Scot! ““Thy. B... River—I am 

,Pht^ d.t0.*ee that You ire enjoying 
the contests eo much Srott
w„L,n* Slovlt, 20 Chapel ' Stre.t-I

„ y°U called ‘he other day,
i*"re “ng"6 flnd‘ng 'he C°rncr 80

I.

Street—I

the Corner,
Bernice Sommervllle, 382 Union St. 

—So you are glad you joined the Cor
ner. Write me again.

Harold Andrew», 32 Charles St.— 
Thanks for your letter, Harold.

|| Margaret Anderson, 389 Union St- 
Delighted to have your nice letter, 
Margaret. You are doing well at 
school and write neatly.

I Harry Farrla, Waterborough—A big 
Ija welcome. Glad you are enjoying the 

Corner so much.

i

Adrienne Davie, 264 Prince Wm. St 
—Glad you called the other day, but 
sorry you are not able to continue In 
the Allies Aid, as you did great work 
in same before.

Joanna Andrews, 71 Metcalf St. 
Matilda Orr, Jardinerille.
Annie Noble, Lower Brighton.
Alma Goodell, Rolling Dam.
Horton Hetherlngton, Cody’s P. O. 
Johnny Northrup, Bon Hill.
Viola Carpenter, Hatfield PL 
Ina McAllen, Cody’s.
Jessie Till, Andover.
Violet Colpltts, River Glade.
Elmer Boucher, Bathurst.
William Henderson, Hampton. 
Clarence Frenette, Pine Rocher. 
Louis Murphy, Falrvllle.
Wilfred Hooley, Falrvllle.
Willie Ronan, Newcastle,
Hilda Croft, Chatham

- „ . , „ *° 1,8 eU11 ln the crib (or weeks, all j Mary Harris, 400 Union St
hull particulars of two beCM»e Bobble was so careless an-J| Nellie Ellis, 307 Union St.

splendid contests will be found ,or8ft t0.t*th®.*atc Don t Uu, Helen Harris. 400 Union st. 
in Another nwere of tLi. • careless, but thoughtful members of Margaret Anderson, 389 Union St
T . ?L ' j 1MU?; °" h“8f Co™er- Bernice Sommervllle. 382 Unira st
1 urn to them now, and see if By US wsy ran you think of a good Grace Anderson, 389 Union St
you cannot get one of the val- <*rcU! i"mr “oy* Em« Bell. Lower Mlllstream.
uable nrizea “d ^0t ™e know 1101 later Nellie Lasher, 219 Germain SLuaoie prizes than November 15, and 1 shall award Irma Macaulay, 270 Pitt St.

(Continued next week.)

Ma« Ida
pleased to see you 
contests so much.

Orr, Jardinevlll
are enjoying the

Dorothy Whltnect Norton—Yes, of 
course I miss every matter boy and

Whv 8 not *r)te r” some 
time. You are quite a clever girl

A large number of letter» received 
too late to be anawered in thle week’» 
Corner, will receive attention next 
week.

Birthday Greetings
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles who will 
be celebrating their birthdays during 
the following week :

Lena Slovlt, 20 Chapel St.
Eileen Davis. 264 Prince Wm. St. 
Marie Cortright, 70 Queen St. 
Florence Gale, Young’s Cove.
Lena Jonah, Hillsboro.
Idora Jones, Cody’s P. O.
Phyllis Carson, Public Landing. 
Edna Jardine, Newcastle.
Mary Lauder, Hillsboro.
Doris Dmay, 217 Charlotte St.
Mary Reid, 140 Mecklenburg St. 
Violet Scalpen, 45 Carmarthen SL 
Jean Matthews, Hampton.
Louise GarneL 230 St. James St. 
Hazel Mahony, 158 Britain St.

Very

Fenwick MacDonald, 103 Pitt St— 
a a clever Mttle chap you are, Fen-
u i to get the names correct.

Nellie Bates, Long Point—Your In- 
JL . terestlng letter arrived, and 
8 \ # now a member. Don’t forget to en

close usual coupon for the contest.
Edward Bates, Long Point—Vepy 

pleased to have you as a member Ed
ward. Write soon again.

Marjorie Scribner, Smith Tower- 
Glad to have your neatly written let
ter Marjorie. Yea, can you get others 
to Join?

Leah Frost, Hampton—Yes, certain-
; ly Leah.

age to write Uncle Dick, who receives

But BobbleA RIDDLE.
you are Question—Why does an old maid 

always wear cotton gloves?
Answer—Because she has no kids, ^led right down the stairs and broke 

Nellie F. Ellis. it’s leg. Then after the doctor had 
set the limb in a hard cast, baby had

Dorothy.
Horton Hetherlngton, Cody’s P. O.— 

Very pleased to hear from 
sorry you have been sick.

Johnny Northrup, b. m. Hill-Yes 
certainly, only too pleased to have 
you. Hope you have a aucceaaful 
cert.

you, but

con-

Vlola Carpenter, Hntfleld Point—1 
think I have applt your name correct 
Vida. Delighted you have Joined. 

Inn McAllan, Cody’s—Very pleased
Surely you need no
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“GEE! It’S GREAT”
THE
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(Patent Applied for)

K@K^s
It beats roller skates, wagons 

or velocipedes for fun, 
else, health and safety.

GOOD INDOORS 
OR OUT

Distance from ground less 
than walking. Strong mater
ial, well made, durable. 
Guaranteed against defects, 
or parts replaced.
Three sizes for dtifcrent ages, but 

only one quality.
$1.50 $2.00 $2J0

Ask your dealer, he has it

cxer-

get It. Or send direct, charges mt- 
paid.

Tht CANARIAN K. K. COMPANY LT&
ELORA 1* Canin Mgfcts OUT.
T° Deale**—Prtoaa and «arma on ap
plication. Prompt delivery guaranteed.

Uncle Dick • Chat
With the Children
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fVho’s Who and What's Whatin the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

\faces As Fair As
A Summer's DayRelated Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations. the 
Home,, Fashions and Other Matters.

Many Subjects Discussed
At Institute Meeting

Here are
CalciumAre Possible If Stuart’s

Wafers Are Used for a Sheri 
Time After Each Meal.

MOTION PICTURE CONTESTBrown promisee a splendid supporting 
company and a full scenic production.Many people have been heard to 

say that they need creams and lotions 
for years without effect, yet after eve 
or six days of Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers their complexions were perfectly 
clear.

IMPBRIAL.

’ The Heights of Hasard.
“And nil unseen
Romance brought up the nlne-flfteeu. 

That, es Rudyard Kipling says, 
Is not deed but still In the

mmm
Jk^mnUslded at the *»*-=£ 
session The reading of branch re- Æ took up some time. They were 
words of splendid work accomplish
ed by large and small bande of earn 
est women who really care tor the 
improvement of the place where they

SHE HOT MANY!
One of Mary Plckford’e hobbles is 

the selection of the extreme types 
sometimes required for her motion 
picture productions. Never has she 
been more proud of a discovery than 
of the, eighty-year-old vegetable wo
man, whom ehe induced to leave the 
Bast Side In New York to become a 
street vender in India, the India re
produced faithfully on Long Island 
for some of the biggest scenes in her 
forthcoming artcraft production, "Less 
Than the Dust." But her pride was 
riding to a fall; not that toe aged 
novice didn’t fit the part—she fitted 
It too well. And therein lies a story 
that Mary Bickford tells with a shud-

This is the last picture In our con
test for this week. The winner will 
be announced on Wednesday, Novem
ber 8th, eo get your answers in before 
that date. Eight free admissions and 

fine pictures are coming to St

Ince. romance -, , _
world, even In this practical 20th 
century of ours is shown in this pic
ture at the Imperial yesterday. It is 
a Vit&graph production, featuring 
Charles Rich man and Eleanor Wood
ruff, both most attractive on the 
screen. The story Is by Cyrus Town
send Brady, and is chock full of Inci
dent, auto I elopement, aeroplane 
escape, African hunt, explosion of a 
motorboat, several fights. One pret
ty Interlude shows a love story of the 
time of The Merry Monarch, when 
men fought with their swords tor 
their lady love. There is a stair case 
battle that Is like something out of 
Dumas.

Miss Woodruff wears a most gor- 
bunch of orchids

M. Fawcett, of Upper
•Tor Home and Country" Is the mob 

to of the Women's Institute, and at 
the morning session yesterday toe 
subjects of helping toe country were 
spoken of In detail.

Mrs. William Grant, of Sprlngnul, 
presided.

Miss Lillian Hazen, of this city, was 
the first speaker at toe morning's ses-

__ , Women’s Institute, deliv-
short hut Interesting talk on 

and Home

John for you to see.

1
"'•Rental Education as Applied to o- 
rnen’a Institutes."

The lack of know 
was shown to

alon of the

"Classes in First Aid

Cross Association of Saint John of 
and the name had come

lihi'iry8.n of East 
on tills subject, 
ledge of dental science
ÏvrtoT^ toe^^n or The dark green of to*££

fTJ rmLlect and the remedy, were ened by toe vest of broadcloth, wmen

in to^tl-bools and New cord In green to match toe eult
Brunswick is far behind toe times to 

Dr. H&genman gave <u-

V der.
Although “Less Than the Dust” is 

an Immense spectacular production, 
opportunities for presenting Mary 
Bickford In toe ecenes and situation» 
which her admirers demand are not 
lacking. In one of these eltuatione 
the little English castaway purloins 
goodies from the stand of toe aged 

the latter node In toe East 
Indian sun. Chiarmlna Boiicastro, or 

Troian!,

“I Got Rid of Blackheads In a Jiffy 
by Using Stuart’s Calcium Wefera."
They contain no poisonous drug of 

any kind, are perfectly harmless and 
can be taken with absolute freedom, 
and they work almost like magic. Cal
cium Sulphide, their principal ingred
ient, Is toe greatest blood-cleanser 
known to science.

No matter how t>ad your skin may

Jerusalem Wi___M
down from mediaeval times. It was or
ganized in Canada in 1910. The Am
bulance Association does not Intend 
to rival the skill of the physician, but 
to supplement his work. Thousands of 
lives had been lost through nothing 
being known about the applying of a 
simple bandage or tourniquet. Classes 
on First Aid and Nursing are flourish
ing in New Brunswick at the present 
and bandages. charts, instruction 
books and splints may be had by dif
ferent towns on applying to the speak 
er lor the purpose of organizing First 
Aid branches. To obtain permission 

ambulance class $4 would

geous gown and a 
and lilies of toe valley that made me 
envious.

The hero is decidedly of the cave 
man type, and toe love a tory ends 
satisfactorily, though most people 
think It is a hit more polite to be on 
with the old love first.

I liked this picture.^

Mi A
4th prize, Cr. Klngeolear, 87.0®.
5 th prlxe, Hopewell Hill, t600 
6th prize, Kemebeccaals. *3.00.

A Correction.
Mr». Harvey of Fredericton wishes 

It started that in toe report by a local £»£Tof her speech on Exhibitions, 
made Thursday morning, she was 
wrongly quoted. The report read 

had been held In the

this respect. ____
rections for classes to dental science, 
how they could he formed In city, town 
or village and that there are lectures 
and elides available for such classes. 
He suggeeted that the Women s tnsti- 

• tutes might undertake this work.
Mr. Gordon Rogers proved that he 

decidedly serious side and his 
"Home and School Sanlta-

woman as

perhaps it was Couchette 
(Mary Bickford never could tell them 
apart, by name anyway) waa Instruct
ed by toe director, John Emerson, that 
when toe little scamp snatched toe 
good things from toe stand ehe was 
to waken from her slumbers and catch 
and shake toe girl. Now Chiarmlna, 
or Conchetta. had had similar trou
bles on toe East Side and she knew 
how to play too part by long and bit
ter experience. The new angle was 
that the picture permitted her to catch 
the miscreant, a new sensation and 

ruffians of

be, Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
quickly work wonders with It. 
goodby to blackheads, pimples, acne, 
bolls, rash, ecxema and dirty "fllled- 
up” complexion. You can get a box 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at any 
drug store at 60 cents a box. and you 
will be positively delighted with their 
wonderful effect.

It’s

; jSecret of Submarine.
We have had more aeroplanes than 

lately, and we have le.t 
and taken to the mountains, 

of toe charma of this

had a 
talk upon 
tiens" was a deeply thoughtful paper.

"Fresh air and

submarines 
the sea 
That is one - 
serial—the variety of location. The 

aeroplane pictures should 
omitted, however, as it 

the illusion of Mortdn be-

to form an
be required to be sent to the speaker

as a whole. ^ ^ good advice.
more fresh air” was the text chosen 
and in explaining hdw sunlight is the

• »OTSt eTyhtg^Tc'ehe toVtoeg<^ it should hsve. This was
temples of the Greeks the sun god took ofitSds to

an-At seemed as if charge^ Tbno t£®

“The health of -the public is the | ence in Fredericton, 
nation’s greatest asset." said Mr.

Many

"that women 
background by -officials.” What was 

that women's workbv the proposed class 
Three dollars of this amount is for
warded to Ottawa. An additional ex
penditure by each member of 55 cents 
35 cents for instruction book and 20 
cents for bandages, is all that is re
quired. Any number under thirty may 
apply to be admitted as a class. A 
great number of assistant nurses have 
gone overseas from the Ambulance 
Association as assistant nurses.

Miss Jennie A. Fraser. Supervisor 
for Nova Scotia, spoke on "Women's 
Institutes of Nova Scotia." Mies Fra
ser in opening her address said: “I 
am glad that Prince Edward Island 
and my own province were given t^e 
opportunity of sending representatives 
to this splendid convention."

Miss Fraser went on to say that 
the Women's Institutes in her prov
ince since the outbreak of the war had 
Joined forces with the Red Cross and 
the Daughters of the Empire in pat
riotic work, and until December, 1915, 
had raised the sum of $7,970.32 for 
Red Cross, Patriotic and British Red 
Cross funds, $1,500 for motor ambu- 

had sent 162 large boxes of 
supplies, and contributed $692.27 to 
the Belgian relief fund. One insti- 

alone raised $1,001 and a small

, really said was
was often placed to the -background 
or not given as prominent a place as 

due fto the
stationary 
have been

tag to toe burning plane. We leave 
Cleo end Hope In a quicksand—till 
next week.

Name and One Play, Pleaee.
no. e.FREE TRIAL COUPON. I

F A. Stuart CO., 338 Stuart Bldg. ! 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once | 

i by return mall, a free trial package | 
| of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

j Name
| street

j City

reason r
one that toe speedy little 
the East Side never gave her an oppor
tunity to feel.

So wlfen Mary Bickford did a per
fectly good stage stumble and fell In
to toe clutches of her pursuer. Chiar
mlna let loose all toe pent up passion

With tremendous’ reaHsm^she exited every last atom 
of drama from the "bit" she was play
ing. Mary Bickford quit for toe day 
when finally rescued and there were 
no "retakes" of that scene.

ALICE FAIRWBATHER.

■"THE black feather.1
1 humor, stirringClean, legitimate 

episodes, and refined emotional appeal 
are the elements that have been am- 
ed at in "The Black Feather, which 
the brilliant actor, Albert Brown, (a 

of his present

I
SATURDAY’S POEM. 

Serbian National Hymn.

1of the measures
adopted to procure public sanitation 
were described. The little red school 
house might have been romantic hut 
it was a sorry sanitary sight. Children 
should be taught to accept health as 
a gift and expect it and live so as to 
enjoy 1L not merely be «aught to bear 

' pain with fortitude.
Mrs. H. B. Peck of East St John 

addressed toe meeting to toe place of 
Mrs. George MeAvlty, who was unable 
to attend. Mrs. Peck extended a Cor
dial Invitation from Mrs. McAvtty to 
the Women's Institute to visit toe 

of toe SoliXers’ Comfort Sssoci-

I

i
■ State,

Charles Richman aud Eleanor Woodruffmaking the vehicle 
Canadian tour, and which will be seen

. ._. at the Opera House for three days,
should he of wash material and kept commenc|ng Monday. Nov. 3. 
Immaculate. Give the maid a com- haB been especially writ-

—”,r^.hK r £“se?tohrcrL^i
Brown's tour In “The White Feather 
last season waa more successful In 
many ways than that of any other 
theatrical attraction on this contin
ent in “The Black Feather, ' which, 
though an entirely original play, also I 
deals with toe war, he has an even 
greater opportunity *to display his 
amazing skill and versatility. It deals 
with the intrigues of foreign diplo
mats In London just prior to the out- 
break of the war, and It Is interest
ing to note that the love Interest Is 
provided by a Canadian heroine resi- 

England. For this role and 
other Important parts Mr.

God of Justice! Thou Who saved us 
in deepest bondage cast, 

Thy Serbian children's voices, 
our help as to the past,

When 
Hear 

Be eure
With Thy mighty hand sustain us, 

Still our rugged pathway trace;
Hope, protect and cherish 

and Serbian race!

IAT THE IMPERIAL TODAY
God. our

Serbian crown In Cyrus Townsend Brady’s Great Talethat her room 
Bible, give each maM a room to her
self Where this cannot be managed 

with screens, give “THE HEIGHTS OF HÀZATBind in closest links our kindred. 
Teach the love that will not fail, 

the loathed feels of discord 
Never In our ranks prevail.

Let the golden fruits of union
tree of freedom grace:

divide the rooms 
each girl her own bed and her own 
washing appliances.

Nothing can ever 
ed servant question, but a neat, corny 
fortable maid’s room Is a great help 
towards the solution. ^

May
rooms
at ion and inspect the work done there. 
They deeply appreciated the assist
ance given by the Institutes through
out the province and wished it were to 
their power to entertain them In some

settle the ao-call- Thm Gam* Almo Includes Charles Kent, Frank Holland 
and Raymond Bloomer

Our young 
God, our Master, guide and prosper 

and Serbian race!tute
Institute $528.24. In August of last 
year In the County of Annapolis, 
through the urging of the Women’s 
Institute, a large demonstration agri
cultural building was erected t>y the 

of Annapolis

Serbian crown Handsome Charles Richman 
Hero of "Battle Cry of Peace- 
Charming Eleanor Woodruff 
Vltagraph Favorltee

Thrilling Auto Elopement 
Escape In an Aeroplane 
Exciting Hunt In Africa 
Motor Boat Blown Up

A ROUSING 5-PART BLUE RIBBON FEATURE

A Bullet Through the Aeroplane’s Tank.

On our sepulchre of ages
Breaks the Resurrection mom.

the slough of direst slavery 
Serbia anew Is born.

Through five hundred years of durance 
We have knelt before Thy face; 

All our kin, O God, deliver!
Thus entreats the Serbian race.

necessary neckwear.
Women who wear nothing about 

their necks this winter will look ra
ther out of style, for the pretty flat 
animal scarfs of fur, the graceful fea
ther neck ruche or the straight fur 
stock band seems to give Just the 
right finishing touch to every 

I have chosen this poem on account tume 
of the ftacib that we will have the Even if a woman has a short neck 
story of a women's work in Serbia animal scarfs are so flat that 
told us by Miss Kathleen Burke, this ^ lay mostly on the shoulders, only 
coming week. The National Hymn a Bmall upper edge encroaching on 
of poor war-tom Serbia, must be sung neck, 
with deep earnestness by the people 
of today.

way.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was to have 

spoken on 
time,” but she was unable to be pres-

" Women's Work in War-
Farmers' Association 
county, the County Association and 
the Department of Agriculture. The 
building has a large assembly hall, a 
demonstration room in the rear and 
rooms for men and women organiza
tions. Two successful courses have 
been given to men and women since 
last fall, and the average attendance 
was about one hundred. The build
ing represents the social and practi
cal sides of life and more buildings 
of a like nature would keep the youth 
of the province at home after the

I An ^pvltatiion to visit the Soldiers' 
• ciub was sent ito the members of the

dent in 
the many

W I. by Mrs. H. A. Powell.
Miss Thome of FWlericton offered 

a vote of thanks to the supervisor and 
all who had made the convention such 
a success, also to those who had en
tertained the delegaTfes.

Miss Hazel Winter was presented 
with a bouquet of roses on behalf of 
the Institute by Miss Celia Peck. "Miss 
Winter made a suitable reply.

Flowers were also sent to two mem
bers who were ill.

After the question box had been 
opened and the questions answered a 
motion was passed asking that the In
stitutes form returned soldiers' com
mittees, applying to Mr. Charles Rob
inson. St. John, for information. One 
hundred and thirtydive dollars iefit 
from the motor ambulance was vdted 
for the Canadian Red Cross.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem. Many delegates left 
last evening for their homes.

The following Institutes won prizes 
at the exhibition held In connection 
with the apple show:

1st prize, Sussex, $14.00.
2nd prize, MUlstream. $12.00.
3rd prize, Florence vine, $9.00.

“SECRET of the SUBMARINE”
good old Hook Barnacle Arrived *at the right mo- 

Morton captures Cleo and carries her awayHow I

In his plane.

TODAYÆïïta. rORCC & WILLIAMS-lomedy Sketdi
- I I In Their Entire Chengs of Bill

CLEO RIDGtLY amt U 
WAUACE ROD I ~~

STOP DMM1FF! 
oaons THICK 

1IIÏ, BUUTIFUL

CARE OF HANDS.Mrs. John A. MeAvlty gave an In
teresting talk on the work of the Re4 
Cross Society. She spoke of toe great 
need for help, especially socks, pyja
mas and above all money to provide 
hospital suppltee. Mrs. MeAvlty show
ed a model comfort bag and answered 

questions regarding the Red

There Is one feature of beauty that 
almost any woman may count for her 
own; and that is a charming hand, 

hands are charming without toe
1LYRIC iUNIQUEfeast trouble to their possessors—na

ture made them so; hut almost any 
hand—unless marred by some actual 
deformity, or entirely spoiled by 
coarse manual labor, may be cultivat
ed to the point of charm and loveli
ness. But a good deal more Is need
ed to make the average hand lovely 
than refraining from hard work and a 
visit to the manicure on the morning 
of a card party. A beautiful hand 

hand that Is white—but also

In the Lasky-Paramount photo 
drama of the West—"The House 

of the Golden Windows.”
The Laughing Signal Is Again 

Hoisted by
WINNIFRED GREENWOOD
The Star Producing Co., the 

producers
many 
Cross work.

After a piano solo by Miss Mc- 
Laucblan. Mrs. Porter, of Andover, 
conducted a model Institute meeting. 
The members answered the roll call 
by quotations; the secretary read tie 
minutes and several measures were 
proposed, properly put into resolu
tions and carried by vote. Mrs. Her
bert Trites gave a reading, "Brother 
Jonathan."

The note books of the delegates

Girls ! Draw a cloth through 
your HIS WEDDING DAY III Chaplin

Friday, toe ISto, It all happened I I
No Second-Hand Laughal

After School Mate.—Thu ns., Frl.
Special Matinee Saturday 

Don't Forget Essay Contest

hair and double “BY WHOSE HAND”its beauty.
A story of a cripple's love, the In
trigue of a fortune-hunter, and the 

honor of a woman.
and certainly It was some hap
pening. Married men will enjoy 
this new Christie comedy; It 
will tickle the single boys, too. 
Just ope huge laugn from staft 

to finish.

Spend 25 cents! Dandruff 
vanishes and. hair stops 

coming out
THE MUTUAL WEEKLYmeans a ^

firm; soft—but also slender and shape
ly; with a smooth, eatiny surface not 
marred by protruding veins; with fin
ger» that are flexible, never talon-llke 
and Stitt, says the Bangor Commercial.

BEAUTY COMEDY
“Too Much Married”

Pantomime Fun and Novel Juggling 
PRYOR * NEWALL

Pretty Irish Pastoral Play
_______ o* he Moo-”

Evening Admission—Ten eta, to All
Chaplin Comedy shown Four Times: 

7, 8, 8 and 9.45 o’clock.

aurrnflonTo be .possessed of a head of heary, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and tree from dandruff la mere
ly a piatter of using a little Dander-

LIBERTY
7th Chapter of this great dra
matic serial la titled "Liberty’s 
Sacrifice," and It Is better than 
any of toe others. There Is a 
light In the desert that la a mas

terpiece of realism.

Public Opinion Indorses FURNISHING THE MAID’S ROOM.
Every housewife wants to keep her 

servant or servants, not only with her, 
but happy and contented as well.
High wages alone will not achieve this 
result, nor will easy work. It is nat
ural that the young women who come 
Into our families should Wish to be aDDearance
made comfortable while they are with PgufflneM and an Incomparable I
ue and that they care much about and try as you will
having attractive surroundings^ CM qot flnd „ trace of dandruff

The maid s room should be furnish ^ halr; but yoUr real surprise
ed with as much care as any other— after about two weeks’ usej
If possible have the wjlto Pentad wlll „ee new hair-fine and
with some light cheerful color- Also firet-yes—but -really new
have a painted floor with light ron- {j^^primtlng out aU over your scalp 
One s own malde may be wry clea _DandPrlne we believe, the only 
themselves huttoelrtriwda.oma ^ deïtroyerof dand-
ttmea are not and It In beat to taae cure ,or itchy scalp and It

-er fa«. to stop falUng hair at
the beet, but a good sited table with once, 

enameled cloth is an acceptable sub
stitute. Have * large-sized enameled 
ware baeln, pitcher and hot water 
can—these implements are much 
lighter and pleasanter to use than 
cheap crockery; will not hresk with 
careless handling and ate easily kept 
perfectly clean. /

The only curtains In

Mon.—Ormle Hawley, In 
"HER AMERICAN PRINCE”

From the well-known Stage Success
Mon., Tues., Wed.—’The .Disap
pearing Prisoner," Sixth Episode 

of "The Shielding Shadow.’_

lne.
It Is easy and Inexpensive to have 

nice, soft hair and lots of it Just 
25-cent bottle of Knowlton s

this family remedy by making its salelarger than that 
of any other medicine in the world. The experience of 

has proved its great value in the treatment 
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.

get a
Danderine now—all drug stores re
commend it—apply a tittle as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 

of abundance, fresh-

W

Musical EntertainmentCOMING MONDAY

BEECHAM’S PILLS PAULINE FREDERICK
Singing, Music, Readings, and Old- \ 

Time Step Dancing byto too Clyde Fitch drama "The 
Woman in the Case.”SSSSSSSSSISgE

bowels. Mild end harmless. A proven family remedy, unequalled Battalion *French
Aoadlan165MON.—TUES.—WED.,

NOV. 13-14-15 Tuesday, Nov. 7, 9 p. m.For Digestive Troubles
ALBERT BROWN Imperial Theatre

Imperial Theatre: Box seats, Tie.; orheeatra, 
rush. 25c.FBATjiEitt. Mr. Brown 

seen here last April In 
White Feather," one of the best 
stage productions SL John has 
ever had.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really is, moisten 
a cloth with a tittle Danderine and 
carefully draw It through your hair- 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and beau-1 
tlful in Just a few moments—a de
lightful surprise await# everyone who 
trteetifi#.

$1
Ticket* on sale atvasG. B. CHOCOLATES

Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

50c.; balcony, 35c.;

BOYS or THE 165th*
"The

HELP THE
Proceeds for Regimental Fund.

Display Garde With Goode.
82 Germain StreetCMCRY BROS.Aeenu ier 0inene BrWi Ltd. the room

■ \ ?

\

ï

>

m
.
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"• «sue
ground hitherto occupied, 

with prospect of expansion after the 
war it over. The estimates were kept 
dome to the neat roquirem.nta of op 
oration. OortsJlment wee made In 
eitimitai asked tor by missionaries 
oo the flilde looking to in extension

PULPIT a:
——— ' ..

METHODIST PRESBYTEklAN
Bishop Berry of the K. K. Church, 

encouraging the canvass for the vet- 
eran ministers In the Philadelphia 
area, said: "A short, sharp, 
compelling crusade will give the oov- 
eted results. Superintendents, pas
tors, official members, Sunday school 
teachers, young people, Christian wo, 
men and everybody who sham In 
Ibenedictions brought through the 
ministers, let us push the crusade with 
red hot zeal. If everybody will do 
his share, victory is already aseur- „ _ _ _ .. .
S*L” Just what is needed in our nrov- tioard Sabbath Schools and Young

People’s Societies, preached in St 
Andrew’s Church, St John, last Sab
bath morning, and In St. David’s 
Church to the evening. He was here 
in connection with the Older Boya’ 
Conference.

Rev. irf W. Thompson of Calvin 
Church, St John, supplied the pulpit 
of Greenock Church, St. Andrews, last 
Sabbath. Rev. w, M. Fraser, the pas- 
tor, is steadily improving In health.

Rev. M. H. Morton, with his wife 
and family, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. Morton’s father, Hon. J. C. 
Forbes of St John, for the summer 
months, sailed frdm Halifax Oct 20 
on return to the work of the Canad
ian Presbyterian Mission In Trinidad. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. John 
Morton, who during her stay of more 
than a year in Canada, has prepared 
fior the publishers a memoir of the 
life and work of her late husband, the 
Dr. John Morton, the pioneer mission
ary to the East Indiatis of Trinidad, 
who labored among them from tbe 
year 1867 till his death In 1913.

Rev. A. D. Sterling of Scotchburn, 
N. 8., has accepted the caH to St. Mat 
thaw’s church, Inverness, N. S.» and 
completes his ministry in hls 
ent congregation tomorrow. Rev. T. 
H. Foster of Durham, a neighboring 
congregation, will be the interim mod 
erator of Scotsburn session.

On Nov. 2nd, the Presbytery of Pic. 
tou Inducted Rev. D. M. Matheson, 
late of Allenford, Ont., to the pastoral 
charge of St. John’s church, Stellar- 
ton, N. 8., vacant since the removal 
of Rev. W. A. Cunningham to western 
Canada in June last Mr. Matheson 
has already been pastor of St. John's 
Church, preceding Mr. Cunningham, 
and hls re-call hearty and unanimous 
Is a token of the abiding place he 
holds in the affections of bis former 
congregation.

Rev. J. I. Manthome of Avonmore, 
In the presbytery of Glengarry, On
tario, has received a call to the Pres- 
byeterian church to Somerville, Mass.

Rev. W. D. Turner, late of Blyth, 
Ont, was recently Inducted to the 
pastoral charge of Calvin Westmin
ster church, Montreal. Amalgamation 
has recently been 

ser- Calvin and Westminster

HOTELS.
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——*Surprise
Soar

PARK HOTEL-
BAPTIST- * Pune

HARO Rate.: «too, «180
BHectrio Can Pm Door.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. K

■

in The church la x workshop, not a in bull (Huge to keen necessary pace 
with the demande of expanding work, 

r example, while the mlealonarlee 
Central India, with all da#

«or «16,000 tor the 
pose of erecting neoeeeary building,, 
the board after full consideration ot 
the wluxle situation, decided to cut the 
grant tor this purpose to $2,600 And 
again, where 123,600 was asked lor 
in a similar way tor Korea, only $»,- 
000. This was typical of the economy 
practised by the board, running the 
riek ot crippling the work In order 
to keep within the probable revenue 
from the gilts ot the people.

An encouraging feature was the 
treasurer's report, which ehowed that 
the offerings of the people to date this 
current year exceed that the same 
period of last year. It was further 
reported that-goven^lsnt officials In 
India, China, and Formosa were show
ing a very kindly attitude to the work 
of Christian missions, making sub
scriptions to the work and offering 
eltlee at land for the edection ot 
ehurAee, schools and hospital*. In 
Korea, too, the work Is spreading, not 
only to Manchuria, where Rev. W. R 
Foots has been laboring for over a 
year, but also into Russia, whither 
Koreans have overflowed from their 
own country. The feature of this 
expanding work is that the Korean 
Christiane themselves become enthus
iastic missionaries to their kindred be
yond the hounds ot their own home 
land.

It was reported that Dr. 8. H. Map 
Un, medical missionary In Kanto, 
Manchuria, has In three months treat
ed 2,200 cases. Re-v. Milton Jack has 
retired from the txrtnclpalship of the 
college alt Tedipeh, .North Formosa, and 
has been succeeded by Rev. William 
Gauld. The designation service of 
Rev. W. A. Hunter to missionary work 
In Trinidad was held In St. John's 
Church, Toronto, on the evening of 
the closing of the board 
when addr 
eloneries and others present. Among 
thoee who attended this meeting of the 
hoard was Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of 
SL John.

»
^Rey. D. McD. Clarke of Noithport.

spent a few days in SL John .recently, 
pact of hie annual vacation.

Principal Macklnnon and Professor 
Kent of Halifax Presbyterian College, 
are now in England, having gone over
seas recently with a Nova Scotia Bat- 
talion, the former as chaplain, the lat
ter as captain of a company.

Rev. Ç. A. Myers of Toronto, 
late secretary ct the Presbyterian

: dormitory, and every Christian man of Ohipman, N. B., mand woman is bound to help In the 
mon cause.—Alexander Maclaren.

For
eager, In

M
...

The London Missionary Society has 
just lost a valued worker in Dr. • ‘bn 
Maitland Btenhouse, of Union Medical 
College, Pekin, who haa been kill at 
the front When the war broKe out 
he joined the R-A.M.C. While carry, 
tog on hls work for the winded, on 
July 18th, he was wounded n thro a 
places by a shell. For some time it 
wae hoped end expected that he 
ootid recover, but he paseed away «n 
hospital in Rouen,
Btenhouse wie the eon of a major-gen. 
oral of the Indian Army. While on 
the staff of Union College he went to 
Haehur at the risk of his life to light 
the plague in Manchuria, In 1911, and 
he led a Red Cross detachment during 
the Chinese Rebellion. 'He was a de
voted missionary, a son-in-law of Dr. 
Hopkyn Rees and was thirty-eight 
years of age. He was a nephew of Mr. 
James Btenhouse. of South Indian, 
Ontario.

■They [ ]$1.00 —< «140 iwe* 
6—wer «emeln sue frliwee. Ma1■mm

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
DON’T bum or bleach dirt out of your 8™ 

clothe*. SURPRISE gently loosens ) \
all dirt and clean water does the rest *

inces for our own men.
Mr. John Hensley of Summereide, 

P. B. I., a ML Allison student, who 
enlleted as a private In the 86th Batt., 
has been commissioned as a lieuten
ant. Hls uncle, SergL 0. Chester 
Smith of Windsor, N. 8., has also been 
promoted to lieutenant 

A memorial service was held Sun
day before last In the Methodist 
church, .Chatham, N. B., for Lieut. 
Cecil P. Smith, who gave hie life for 
hie country.

Rev. I. H. Freestone of Napan, had 
the sad duty of calling In one day on 
three homes bereaved through the 
death of sons at the front, Corp. Don- 
aldson, Corp. Jones, a brother of Mrs. 
(Rev.) H. T. Bird of the Alberta Con- 
ference; Lance Corp. H. Peter, a 
member of another church, but 
neighbor.

Mr. Boyle of St. Georges, Bermuda, 
is a guest of his daughter, Mrs. Free
stone. He reporte that far from los
ing heart at the unroofing at the 
church by a hurricane, they have al
ready realized 9200» by a bazaar for 
repairs.

Wesley Memorial Church, Moncton, 
celebrates its silver jubilee on Novem
ber 12th anti 13th. Rev. N. McLauch- 
lan, B.A., of St. John, Is the special 
preacher.

Last week word came to the pastor 
that two of the congregation had flail* 
en. Gordon Manning and Ivani N. Car- 
son; they were killed In action.

Private Eugene Poik of the Fighting 
26th Battalion, for whom a memorial 
service was held lately in St. Stephen. 
Corp Grant of the Princeee Pats de
livered an impressive address. Speak
ing from experience, and as a Pres
byterian minister, who has left hls 
churcih for the trenches, he showed 
that the ministry has done well Its 
part, and can return to bring to those 
called to sorrow the comfort of the 
Masetr.

It is very gratifying to learn that 
Grafton Street Church, Halifax, has 
raised $2,600 for the Supernumerary 
Endowment Fund.

The most striking reminder to our 
the people ot 016 war is the ever increas

ing list of the dead. Several of the 
Halifax churches held memorial 
vices on Sunday last.

Rev. Dr. Chown haa lately visited 
the Peace River and he tells of the 
«real needs of th<r work there. Thebe 
is 125,000 square miles with only two 
Methodist and three Presbyterian mis
sionaries. Speaking of the mission 
ship work on the British Columbia 
coast, he said it was greater than that 
ot Grenfell In the east, 
seven thousand mllés of coastline and 
not one foot of it frozen. He hoped 
some one would come forward and 
save the ship, Thomas Crosby, from 
being withdrawn from visiting the 
lonely man on the far west coast.

Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, MA, has been 
invited to Exmouth Street Church for 
1917.

ITtSI One of St. John’s first class hotel» 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street.

Opposite Digby and Boston boats. 
Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

August 26th. Dr.h
n our con- 
tinner will 
iy, Novem- 
s In before 
estons and 
ning to St ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

\

1i VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., SL John, N. B
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD.

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

On Monday, October 16, Dr. Clifford 
eelebçated his eightieth birthday, With 
characteristic modesty he deprecated 
any public celebration or personal 
gift, but acquiesced in the proposal to 
mark the event by a special fund on 
behalf of Boeworth Hall and “Clifford s 
Inn," Keneal Town, W. Boeworth Hall 
has tor more than thirty years been 
a centre of ueetul activities in a very 

$ poor district, while “Clifford’s Inn," In 
J)kthe immediate neighborhood, is a tem

perance club. A sum of £1,000 Is 
needed for expansion and develop
ment of the joint enterprises, and the 
friends at Westbourae Park hope that 
the treasurers of the scheme will be 
able to hand over, In the name of the 
subscribers, the full sum needed.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
AGENTS WANTED. Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLX)P, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms Id 
Connection.

WANTED.

EVERY HOME ON FARM, IN SMALL 
TOWN or suburb needs and will buy 
the wonderful Aladdin kerosene (coal- 
oil) Mantle Lamp, 
bright as electric. Tested and recom
mended by Government and 34 lead
ing Universities. Awarded Gold Med
al. One farmer cleared over $600 in 
6 weeks. Hundreds with rigs or autoe 
earning $100 to $300 per month. NO 
CAPITAL REQUIRED; WE FURNISH 
GOODS ON TIME to reliable men. 
Write quick for sample lamp for free 
trial, distributor's proposition and se
cure appointment In exclusive terri
tory. MANTLE LAMP CO., 719 Alad
din Bldg., -Montreal, Canada.

A

BoysFive times aspres-
GRAND UNION HOTEL

Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE............. Proprietor.

km Wantedmeeting, 
were given by mls-Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, who was 

elected to the post of director of 
Stookwell Orphanage. Eng„ when Rev. 
Vernon J. Charleeworth wae removed 
by death, is able to spend a great deal 
of time there—not so much, be says, 
to “direct” as to "cheer and encour
age." Mr. Spurgeon has just receiv
ed the congratulations of hls friends 
on the attainment of his sixtieth 
birthday. It Is three years since Mr 
Spurgeon wae able to preach, but 
quite lately he gave two or three lec
tures to the students at the college.

II

WINES AND LIQUORS.y, Please. Apply
AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag stock. Complete exclu- 
slve lines. Specially hardy. Grown on
ly by us—Sold only by our agents. Ele
gant free samples. Write now to Do
minion Nurseries, Montreal.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

r
h tremendous 
ery last atom 
she was play* 

It lor the day 
id there were

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
I

Established 1878. * 
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

Special services have been held at 
the Tabernacle English Church, Car
marthen road, Swansea, Wales, in 
memory of three merribers of 
Men’s Bible class who have been kill
ed In action. Large congregations ga
thered, and impressive sermons were 
preached by the pastor, Rev. R. 

illoughby. Out of a class of 
er 200 members, 116 have joined 
e colors. Five' bf these have been» 

killed, and twenty-five are Invalided, 
wounded, or missing.

Netherfleld to an industrial outlier 
of Nottingham, Eng. * On Sunday 

. morning a crowded congregation list
ened with rapt attention to their em
inent leader, Dr. Clifford. The local 
Red Cross Ambulance Corps attend
ed the service, and marched away 
to the falling rain to the strain of 
“The Maple Leaf For Ever."

Rev. L. M. Denton, Who has teen 
pastor of Olivet Baptist Church, Mon. 
treal, for the past two years, becomes 
the professor of New Testament 
Greek at the Kansas City Theological 
Seminary. This is the third time of 
late years that Olivet Church haa 
been called upon to give Its pastors 
to Theological work. Dr. W. N. 
Clarke, to Toronto Baptist College, 
Rev. J. L. Gilmour, D.D., to McMas
ter University, and now Dr. Denton, to 
Kansas City Seminary.

From the Maritime Baptlsh 
F. Eric Freeman, eldest son of Rev. 

B. S. Freeman, of Armstrong, B. C., 
is now In hospital In England. He 
was a member of the 16th Canadian 
Scottish, and wae wounded in France, 
September 28th. Those who knew the 
father while he was a pastor in these 
provinces will hear with interest 
Ihough with regret this Item of news 
concerning the son.
%JJev. M. L. Gregg has resigned the 
pastorate of the North church, Hali
fax, In order that he might accept 
the call recently extended to him by 
the church at Sydney. The resigna
tion has been finally accepted, but 
with deep regret. Mr. Gregg has been 
in Halifax over four years, and hls 
ministry there has been much bleseed.

; The resignation will not become ef- 
;|j| fective until January let

03 AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
grealteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany Colllngwood. Ontario.

.WEATHER.

0
effected betweenruff churches,

Montreal, and the united congregation 
has taken the united name, Calvin 
Westminster. z 

The presbytery of Prince)AY iw THE PI€ HOME WORKEdward
Island has appointed Rev. W. J. Mc
Leod ordained missionary to Cove- 
head congregation for one year.

Frank Yelgh, prominent In Presby
terian Church circles In Toronto, a 

There is well-known magazine writer and lec
turer. hee gone to spend six months 
in the United States, with headquar- 
tere at Washington, D. C, lecturing 
on Canadian resources and conditions 
before Influential and representative 
bodies In educational and commercial 
circles in different parts of the 
States.

The presbytery of Winnipeg, find
ing its work increasing extensively 
and Intensively, has added to the num
ber of its regular meetings, and will 
in future meet once a month.

St.Andrew’s Ohurch, Kingston, Ont., 
vacant for more than a year since the 
resignation of Rev. s. J. M. Compton 
on hls appointment as chaplain to the 
overseas forces, has extended a call 
to Rev. J, W. Stephen, late of Avenue 
Road Church, Toronto.

The officers of the Alumni Assoc
iation of Halifax Presbyterian College, 
elected at the annual meeting during 
Synod week In Truro, are as follows: 
President, Rev. D. A. Frame, (re-elect- 
ed) ; 1st vlce-pres., Rev. J. H. A. And
erson; 2nd vlce-pres., Rev. E. Lock
hart; 3rd vlce-pres., Rev. G. H. 
Forbes; sec.-treas., Rev. R. g Lay! 
ton, (re-elected); auditors, Revs. M. H 
McIntosh and W. A. Whldden 
her of college library committee. Rev. 
E. H. Ramsay. Representatives In the 
several presbyteries are as follows: 
Revs. J. H. Hamilton, Sydney; J. A. 
McLellan, Inverness; A. J. Macdonald 
He tou; W. P. Grant, Truro; H D 
Earle, Wallace; G. W. Millar, Halifax; 
G. A. E. McKean, LuneAyurg nod Yar
mouth; M. M. Manuel, St. John; J. R. 
Miller, Mlimmlchl; Alex. McKay! 
P. E. I.; J. C. McDonald, Trinidad.

A committee of the presbytery of 
St. John, consisting of Revs. F. W. 
Thompson, Gordon Dickie, W. m 
Townsend and J. H. A. Anderson, ali 
of SL John, made an official visita
tion of the congregation of Loroevllle 
on Monday evening, OcL 23. Mr. 
Thompson was chairman, Mr. Ander 
son conducted the conference 
minister, elders and trustees on the 
life and work of the congregation, Mr. 
Dickie and Towneend gave hearten
ing and helpful addresses to the good
ly gathering present. The people and 
minister of Lornevllle have

WANTED—Competent male. sten
ographers for service in Discharge De
pot, St. John. Apply at once to CapL 
R. H. Bruce, 167 Prince William St 
SL John.

I X

Fîle OVER $2 DAILY easily earned at 
home on Auto-Knitters making War 
Socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept. 
56C, Auto-Knitter Co., College Street. 
Toronto.

HORSES FOR SALE

RD” Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain tor 
each. Address

WANTED—Two bell boys wanted 
at the Victoria Hotel. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.K WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write tor family price list.

o Hand SITUATION WANTED—By young 
married man In country or small vil
lage preferred, where board could be 
obtained at or near work. Used to 
farm work. References given if need
ed. Can engage with 
good horse. Apply, Worker, 
Standard.

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD., 
v Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.tichman 

of Peace’* 
Voodruff F. L. POTTS, Real Es 

tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at- 
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of 
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

, or without 
care M. & T. McGUIRE.Rev. George Steel, superintendent 

of missions, so well-known and highly 
esteemed in this city, has bean pre
sented with a certificate of life mem
bership by the Portland Street Church 
auxiliary.

Lieut. Stanley A, son of the Rev. 
George Walker, a well-known

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 15th December, 1916, tor the 
veyance of His Majesty's Malle, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 6 
times per week each way, between 
Hatfield Point and No. 1 Rural Mall 
Route, from the let April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank MEN WANTED—To work In the 
forms of Tender may be obtained at dair>’ at Primecrest Farms, Prime- 
the Post Offices of Tooleton and route | crest‘ N- a ’phone West 373. 
offices and at the office of the Postj 
Office Inspector.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors: we also carry to stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

iATURE
WANTED—Maid for general work. 

Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKin
non, 118 Wentworth streeLmain street.99

\IE F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.

WANTED—An A1 Sales .nan speci
alizing In gent'i furnishing» 1»numerary of Toronto, end graduate of 

Toronto University, and a former 
house surgeon of the Toronto Oener- 
al Hospital, died at the battlefront In 
France. Hls brother, Capt. R. R. Wal
ker Is In active service with the Den
tal corps.

More than one thousand 
hers have Joined the church since the 
new year. In the M. B. dhurch, In the 
Philippines, and ten circuits have 
become self-supporting. Ten new 
très have been opened and named

The new Methodist Cathedral was 
dedicated last week In Minneapolis. 
The height of spire above the side
walk Is 250 feet. Length of building, 
220 feet. Capacity ot main auditor- 
lum 1,000 persons. Value of alte $60 • 
000. ToUl cost of building and torn- 
ishlnge $550,000. It 1» a fine set of 
hnlldlngs for church purposes, Is well 
situated for the accomplishment of a 
great work for God and the city. The 
oew leader who Is entering on the 
work Is awaited by a host of loyal 
Methodists, who are prepared to love 
and follow him. Hls ten year pastor
ate at Germantown argues well for hls 
constructive powers. His reputation 
Is such as assures him a royal wel
come. To all hearts and homes will 
be welcome Dr. diaries Wesley Burns

There Is a time to be strict, both 
with others and ourselves. In the Old 
Testament times, God, while ever lead 
lug Hls people on to better things 
overlooked many details, which were 
the chacterlstlc product of "times of 
Ignorance." But now, ns Paul dechr- 
ed at Athens, God commandeth all 
men to repent of the evil, to rise to 
better and broader conceptions of per
sonal duty and racial destiny, and In 
dally life, to follow closelv In the 
footsteps of the Holy Christ Now 
that Christ has come there are times 
of knowledge, not of Ignorance, and 
men should govern themselves In ac
cordance with the Increased Illumina
tion of the Gospel.

At the memorial service

'Phone 973.it mo-
sway

open
to accept a position in Lie city Jor 
Saturday nights only. Apply Roi g
Standard.

i DEPARTMENT OÇ RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA. 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
' RAILWAYS.

Superstructure of Elevator,
St. John, N. B.

aïe

ERNEST LAW!

r Sketch WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

new mem-

1 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary ot the De
partment ot Rallwaye and Canals,
Ottawa, Out., and marked on the 
outside “Tender tor Superstructure ot 
Elevator, St. John," wiU be received 
up to and Including twelve o’clock 
noon, Wednesday. November 15th, tor 
the construction ot a reintorced con
crete grain elevator with a capacity ot 
500,000 bushels.

Plane, spécifications and blank torm 
ot contract may be seen at the offices 
of the following, on and after October 
16th:
Chief Engineer. Department ot Rail

way» and Canals, Ottawa.
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 

Railways. Moncton, N. B.
General Superintendent, Winnipeg, it., ml. h*«ei.aMv,e,.=ymtieo,wM 

Man. ran old. nay hoatmwl « guamr-wctlm of
Resident Engineer, Fort William, Ont. available Dominion lend in Manitoba, Seakevhe- 
John S. Metcalf Company, Lta., Engl- wmn V>lberta. Applicant must appear In person 

neers, Montreal, Que. theDominlon tends Agency or 8ub-Afency for
Contractors who Wish to obtain ^«District. ItaVy by proxy may be made at any

plana and spec ifications , temporarily (6',‘ ^
tor their own use. may obtain same DuUm-ai» month, r«Md.n. upon .nd ™iu- 
from any of the offices at which plans vetioo of tbe land in each of Hues wan. a borne, 
are on exhibition, on depositing a cer
tified bank cheque in favor ot the Ca
nadian Government Railways for the 
sum of one hundred dollars ($100), 
which will be refunded on the return 
of the plane and specifications.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the blank form of tender which 
may be obtained from any of the 
offices at which plane are on exhibi
tion.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque payable to 
the Honorable tbe Minister of Rail
ways and Canals equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B Austin, secretary to trustees. Coe 
tlgan. N. B.

N. R. COLTER. 
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B.. October 28th, 1916.

DRINK HABIT CUREc 1 Phone Main 1685. Gatlin Institute. 
46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink- 

guaran 
Treatment 

Address
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown St., for par 
ticulars.

; mem
WANTED—Car repairers at lng In 24 hours. Permanent 

teed cure In three days, 
confidential.

REENWOOD
cing Co., the

Mr-
Apply General Superinten

dent’s Office, Room 33, C. P. R Co 
King St., St. John.

Terms easy.:era

E HAND”
FOR SALE.iila’s love, the In

i-hunter, and the 
woman.

MISCELLANEOUS.
i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
FOR SALE—tieavy Portable Saw

mill In good running order. Capacity 
20 to 2Ô thousand per day. Will sell 
cheap. Apply tk> M. C. W. Kaye, Sus
sex. Kings Co., N. B.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hot
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson’» 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main streeL

L WEEKLY
a The new president of the Baptist 

Ministers’ Oomerence of Boston and 
-• vicinity Is Rev. Austen T. Kempton, 

of Cambridge. He is well known 
a among us because of hls own work, 

but he Is even better known as the 
i son of hie honored father. Rev. S. B. 

Kempton, D. D., of Dartmouth, N. S.

COMEDY
i Married”
id Novel Juggling 
NEW ALL

MEAT BUSINESS, good location 
and old stand, computing scale, cash 
register, freezer, and all fixtures, will 
be sold cheap for cash. Address to 
Butcher, care of Standard.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

i Hawley, In 
DAN PRINCE”
>wn Stage Success

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreeLwith

FOR SALE—One Percheron 
four years old. weight 1,500, pn excel
lent animal for trucking or general 
purposes. One Clydesdale colt three 
years old, weight 1,400. For further 
information, prices, etc., apply to M. 
Wood & Sons, Limited, Saekville, 
N. B.

Fids for Health Seekers 
To Pender Over

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union SL

ste&der may live within nine milw of hie home- 
steed on alarm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is 
where residence la performed In

l fl ulrod except 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good stan- 
■LquartaMwetion alongside 

his homeetead. Prl-e 08.0V per acre.

rtq
theiment 11

Ali recently
had their trial -by fire, but upon a 
new and suitable site a new manse 
is being erected and will be ready tor 
occupancy In the near future. Much 
credit Is due for their courage and 
energy. Rerv. A. J. Langlois la mini»-

7 F. C. WESLEY & OO.
Artists. EMgravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

Naaxiy every disease can be traced 
I to atoned or Inactive stomadia, livers 
i or|*to.Uii.., Indigestion, biliousness, 

l lutyuete.» and lnaomnla all emanate 
Keep these organs 

In working order and you'll have con
tinuous good health, 
ever treated with Dr. HemUtun'a Pills 
and not cured: their record I» one ot 
marvelous auooew. Dr. Hamilton'» 
Pflls are very mild, yet they cleans" 
the bowels promptly and adsbllah 
healthy regularity. Tou'tl eat plenty. 

> digest well, sleep soundly, feel like 
isw after usine Dr. Hamilton's Pilli 

one e dose—Ho. e box everywhere 
> sure you get the genuine Dr. Ham 
lt«a> Pin», in a yellow hex always.

ob ained aa soon aa homestead patent, on certain 
londtiona.

I
'iilion *

o. m.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—The well- 
known confectionery business ot T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, best retail ly 
cation In town. A flourishing business 
with chance for big development 
Splendid promisee, good lease. Pri
vate reasons only for selling. Invest
igate It Interested. A snap to prompt 
buyer. Cash or terms. T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street.

A settler who hi* eiheuited ble ho

in each of thrae yean, 
erect a house worth SSOj.

from Ala "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featheratonh&ugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, SL John."

Must reside 
cultivate 50■ i ter. suasNo case was At the recent semi-annual meeting 

of the Board of Foreign Missions held 
in Toronto, much business of a routine 
but vital character wae transacted. Re
ports were made upon the various as
pect* of the administrative work ot 
the board, a general review was made 
of the whole field and plans were fur-
“re

war and the consequent stringency Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 13th, 1916*

conditions.

Drrmryridbv 6»m««r <d ittertor.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Speclallet and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and was! 
lias, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rhenmatiem. etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov 
ed 46 King Square.

!
in the

Presbyterian church, Woodstock, N. 
B., the 66th Battery, under command 
<xf Capt, J. Charlton Berrle, was pres
ent, and at the conclusion of the ser
vice the bugler sounded the “last poet" 
and the members of the battery stood 
to attention, when God Save the King 
was eung.

lire 1

76c.; orheestra.
Austrian Acquitted.

John Sorachan, an Austrian, was 
acquitted before Judge Armstrong 
yesterday on the charge of robbing 
Peter Penzl of $280.

LOST.C 165th t'
w. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Collie dog ’'Sport." Please return 
to M. J. Conway, Hampton.

I1
♦.

WOOD PACKAGES
of all kinds. 

Wilson Box Co.. Ltd. 
Fairvill-

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 
en advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

M Ini mum charge twenty-five cents.

Kl Y NOLDS & I ri Tf H

fuf ion Hols

«

■ j
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♦
T^E WEATHER. 4
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♦ * Maritime — Fresh northwest 4
♦ to southwest winds, fair atod 4-

4cool. IV4
I

• P 4

; ♦
out: Northern New En*Und ♦

*—Pertly oruceet end.
Annual Session of St^^fohn 

County S. S. Associa
tion.

William Day Victim of Hunt
ing Accident Near Fred

ericton Junction.

Saturday and Sunday: under- ♦ 
ate weet wind»

♦ ♦
♦♦

The -t
weather ha. been lair today > 
throughout the Dominion, with e 
the exception of tome local * 
rain, along the Nova Scotian ♦

Todonto, Nov. S.e
♦
♦
♦ NOW IN HOSPITAL» 

RECOVERY POSSIBLE
CHARLES WASSON 

COUNTY PRESIDENT
♦

coast and hr Brttiah Columhda. >•f
*♦

Temperatures.4*
Min. Max.♦ Waving Bushes Caused John 

Christie to Shoot With 
Serious Effect.

Helpful Addresses and En
couraging Reports Heard . 

.Yesterday.

Dawson............................ 12
prince Rupert............. 40
Victoria............................44
Kamloope ...................... 36
Edmonton 
Battleford
Prince Albert..............24
Regina .. ..
Calgary ..
Medicine Hat 
Winnipeg 
Port Arthur
Parry Sound..................82
London

4-
4-
4-
4

264
804-

4- Mistaken for a deer, in the woods 
near Fredericton Junction yesterday 
afternoon, shortly after dinner, Wil
liam Day, son of, John D. Day, a farm
er. at the Junction, was shot through 
the groin by) a, fellow resident of Fred, 
ericton Junction.

It appears that young Day was 
spending the day In the woods In 
search of deer, as also was John Chris
tie, who is the next door neighbor of 
the boy’s father. In a dense part of 
the woods Christie thought he saw a 
deer, as the bushes were moving and 
fired. The bullet struck Day, passed 
through the groin and came ont the 
back. The unfortunate lad was seen 
to fall with the blood flowing pro
fusely from the bullet wound. It was 
at first thought he was shot In a vital 
part but on close examination by Dr. 
Bailey, this was found not so.

Arrangements were made over the 
telephone with Dr. W. F. Roberts for 
the admittance of the boy to the hos
pital, and he was conveyed to the city 
last night on the Boston train, Dr. 
Bailey accompanying him.

John Christie, a farmer living next 
door to the young man, feels his posi
tion keenly as he was a close friend 
of the boy.

Young Day Is well known In the 
city, having been employed tor some 
time as clerk at the Grand Union Ho
tel. News of the accident was receiv
ed by relatives of the boy, who were 
at the depot to meet him last night. 
Mrs. Robert McLaren and Miss B. 
Day, residing in the city, are sisters 
of the boy.

The hospital announced last night 
that he was resting as comfortably 
as oould be expected, and every hope 
is held out for his recovery.

The annual convention of the St. 
Jphn County Subday School Associa
tion was held yesterday afternoon and 
evening in the Central United Bap
tist church, Leinster street.

The afternoon session opened with 
a devotional half hour conducted by 
Rev. J. McPherson and at 3 o'clock 
the business mefetlng was held with 
James E. Arthurs in the chair. He ap
pointed the following committees:

Nominating, William Kingston, L. 
A. Belyee. R. S. Stephenson, C. G. 
Flewwelling.

Credentials, R. H. Parsons.
Resolutions, C. W. Wasson and Miss 

Bowman.
Auditors, R. W. Smith and Alfred 

Burley.
The secretary’s report was read 

by R. S. Stephenson, the report show
ing that of 48 schools in the county 
39 reported. The attendance for the 
different departments of the Sunday 
schools was: Elementary department, 
3,875 pupils: secondary, 2,144; adults. 
2.195, and the teachers, and officers 
numbered 679. A total of 8.893 pupils 
and teachers In the schools reported. 
The average attendance for thé year 
was 3,624 pupils. Money raised for 
mission work amounted to $2,161 and 
for running expense:», $4,446.

The treasurer’s report was submit
ted by C. G. Fleww-elling and showed 
that the association was on a sound 
financial basts.

Rev. W. A. Ross was then called 
to the chair to conduct the Round 
Table conference. He brought up the 
need of a community training school 
for Sunday school teachers to co-op
erate with ftie Individual training 
schools In tlie churches. He was In 
favor of the standard efficiency test 
for boys in the Sunday school, and a 
modified standard for girls. He stated1 
boys and girls of 16 or 17 years should 
take the training school course for 
teachers so that they could take up 
the work of teaching If needed. In 
speaking of goals to work forward to 
in 1917 he said he would like to see 
the different departments of the Sun
day school greàtly Increased by the 
time for the next convention.

The evening session opened with 
an address by Rev. David Hutchin
son. He laid great stress on individual 
work by the teacher with each pupil.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was then submitted as follows : 
President, Chas. Wasson; 1st vice- 
president. Robt. Reid; 2nd vice-presi
dent, J. W. Barnes; secretary, J. E. 
Arthurs ; recording secretary, C. G. 
Flewwelling.

The department superintendents 
were elected as ftoows: Elementary 
division, Mrs. W. C. Matthews; sec
ondary division, Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough ; adult division, Alfred Burley; 
home department. Miss B. Oowan; 
educational department. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson ; temperance department. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson ; missionary de
partment, Rev. G. Earle ; I. B. R. A. 
department, Mrs. C. G. Flewwelling.

Additional members of executive: 
Revf Thomas Hicks, Rev. 8. 8. Poole, 
Rev. P. R. Hayward, A. M. Gregg, L. 
A. Belyea, Wm. Kingston, J. B. Magee,
L. H. Thorne, Rev. F. P. Dennison, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson.

County delegates to provincial con
vention. Messrs. Kingston, Wasson 
and Arthurs, Mrs. Robert Reid, Miss
M. Stilwell; additional members of 
provincial executive: Rev. Mr. Barra» 
clough, L. A. Belyea and M. H. Gal-
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To be Provincial Constable
Alexander Crawford of this cdty has 

been appointed to the position of pro
vincial constable.

♦
Conservative Club Meeting.

The North End Conservative Club’s 
annual meeting will be held in the 
Orange Hall, Simonds street, on Wed
nesday evening next when all mem
bers are requested ito attend.

Soldier Assaults Soldier.
Private John Pickering of the 180th 

Battalion was arrested last night at 
9.50 o'clock, having been given in 
charge by, Sergeant Colwell of the 
Siege Battery for assaulting him and 
Private James Morrison. The arrest 
was made by Police Cbnstabie Winter.

■♦»
And Now it is Sardine Price.

Sardines have joined the high price 
procession and have been marked up 
at the canneries to $3.50 for a case ot 
100 oasis of one-quarter oils, keyless. 
Fresh fish at the New Brunswick weirs 
have also advanced from $10 to $17 a 
hogshead. The pack this season is 
good and four weeks yet remain.

| The Sporting “Parson**

4~
Good Sum Realized.

The Philathea -Class of Germain St. 
(Baptist church held a most success
ful entertainment on Hallowe'en when 
the sum of $125 was realized. Seventy- 
five dollars will be donated -to the fund 
of the 26th Overseas Battalion, and 
gfty dollars for Chaplain F.S.Porter'8 
hospital work.

♦
Award of Contracts.

Contracts for the supply of commo
dities t othe St. John County Hospital 
and the Provincial Hospital hive been 
awarded as follows: County Hospital, 
F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., meat; caüheS 
goods and butter, T. Collins & Co.; 
^Provincial Hospital, Vamiwart Bros., 
groceries ; bread, J. and W Shaw; 
drugs, G A. Reicker; dry goods, M. R. 
A.; footwear, Waterbury & Rising; 
N.B. coal, Harvey Melton, Minto; hard 
coa-1, R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

The Postmaster Robbed.
Clayton -Cunningham was arrested 

by Detectives Barrett and Briggs, on 
the*charge of kfelng a vagrant, and a 
more serious charge than that has 
been made against him, as he is hfeld 
umfer suspicion of having stolen a tin 
box from the residence of Postmaster 
Edward Sears on King street, the box 
containing securities and -bonds valued 
at $1,500. The .prisoner will be ar
raigned In the .police court this mom-

x

Finance committee, C. R. Wasson, 
Robert Reid, L. H. Thorne, C. O. Flew
welling and Jas. E. Arthurs.

Rev. W. A Ross gave a fine address 
on “Aggressive Fighting,” and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson also spoke briefly.

There were 
delegates to the convention, Including 
several of the city clergymen.

CAPT. (REV.) J. D. MORROW, 
Who will address the mass meeting 

for men at the Opera House 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

A mass meeting for men has been 
arranged tor Sunday afternoon by the 
religious committee of the Y. M. C. 
A., to be addressed by Gapt. (Rev.) 
J. D. Morrow, familiarly known in his 
home town of Toronto, as the the 
Rev. J. D. Captain Morrow Is chap
lain of the 180th Battalion and one 
of the most popular men In the unit 

Besides being a powerful preacher 
the reverend gentleman is a well 
known athlete and wes for three years 
the champion all ’round athlete of 
McGill, of which college he is a grad
uate.

Before enlisting Mr. Morrow was 
pastor of the Dale Presbyterian church 
in Toronto, better known as the "Dale' 
Athlete” church.

It is planned to hold a number of 
these meetings for men this winter 
and to have the best speakers obtain
able to address them. „

Mayor Hayes will présida at the 
Sunday afternoon meeting and It Is 
expected that the band of the 180th 
will be In attendance. .

Stove Dealers Meet
While the price of coal has advanced 

greatly this Reason, and citizens must 
either pay the advanced amount or gc 
without, it Is not Improbable that there 
may be an advance in the price of 
stoves in which to burn the coetly 
coal. A number of city stove dealers 
field a meeting In one of the Board ot 
Trade rooms last night and at Its 
conclusion stated there was nothfhg 
to give out as to what Iranspined.

fifty-nine registered

CHEW ESSAY,
CONTEST MATINEE, 

HUE TODAY
4>

0A Sad Case.
A sad case came before the poMce 

yesterday when Police Constable 
Hogg, was obliged to place under ar
rest James Holland, and charge him 
with vagrancy. The prisoner has Uo 
visible means of support and is booked 
on the police blotter as being seventy 
years of age. It Is stated that It Is 
not the first time that this old man 
has been in the -police station, and it 
is expected that the authorities wlti 
do something to place him tthere he 
will be well cared for owing to being 
of such an old age.

Boys and Girls, see Charlie Chaplin 
in "The Pawnshop” at the Unique this 
afternoon. Then write an essay tell
ing us what you think of it Prizes 
for best essay.

“The Madawaska Twirl” will give 
the young people an opportunity to 
see how their forefathers danced long 
before the buck and wing dancing 
was known of. It can be seen at the 
imperial at the 165th concert.

4-
Gundry's shows a number of veryThe Premier Comedian.

The “Wedding of Laurie McGraw,** 
as sung by the famous French comed
ian Corp. Johnston, is a mirth produc
er. There's a laugh in every Une. 
Bee him at the 165th band concert, cn 
Tuesday nigh^ at the Imperial.

First Aid Clasa
The first lesson in the First Aid 

Class at the Y. M. C. A. was given 
last night. Sergt. Simpson', of the 
Field Ambulance Is the instructor, ai d 
is giving this class the same work as 
the Ambulance unit. TweiAy-etV.t 
persons were on hand to take the 
course last night

select patterns In Storting; silver.
These are fanadlan manufacture and 
can always be added to. Our fall 
selection Is now en route from the 
factory. Rogers* 1847 always carried 
in stock. There is not one article 
of Interior make in G undry’a entire 

Bonnet Hop Monday night—Come, stock.

WILL ME MONDAY
FOB BRIEF STIY ÜIE

The 122nd Coming to This 
City from Camp 

Borden.

NINE MEN ON HONOR 
ROLL YESTERDAY

Premier's Appeal is Effective 
in Bringing Men to 

the Army.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

honor roll.
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ Wm. Cassidy, Chatham, N. B. ♦ 

Canadian Engineers 
B. Robinson. 6t. John, N. B.

236th Kilties BatL 4 
A. McKeachan, Sunbury Co., 4 

N. B.
J. Wright, Hopewell, N. B-

9th Siege Battery. 4 
J. McCaskil. Sydney, N. B.
W. R. Lingley, St John, N. B. 4 
A. Henderson, St. John, N. B. 4 

239th Construction Corps ♦ 
A. Laskey, St. John, N. B.
E. Harrison. St. John, N. B.

R. N. C. V. Reserves 4
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4
4
4 4
4 4
4
4 ♦
.4
4
4
4 4
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4
4 4
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Apparently the appeal of the Prime 
Minister for the 150,000 men to mane 
the promised 500,000 Is being answer
ed in the city of St John. Not since 
the time that Lleut-Cdl. Fowler was 
recruiting the 104th Battalion has 
there been such a steady flow of re
cruits to the central office on Prince 
William street as there has been this 
week. Should today’s results be at 
all Hear the average for the week, 

‘St. John will have enlisted nearly as 
many as the total number of recruits 
in the province last week.

Another Battalion Coming.

The military headquarters of the 
7th Infantry Brigade received orders 
yesterday to make immediate prepa
rations for the arrival of a full bat
talion on Monday. The several build
ings which are to be used were visited 
by the authorities last night, and the 
few minor repairs and alterations 
found necessary are to be hustled 
through.

The new battalion to arrive on Mon
day is the l32nd, under command of 
Lieut.-Col. C. J. Ligbtfoot, and ac
cording to advance reports is fully up 
to strength and ready for the trip 
overseas. The 122nd Battalion, which 
was recruited west of Montreal, spent 
the summer months training at Camp 
Hughes. Their stay in the city will 
not be any great length of time, as 
they have practically finished such 
training as can be accomplished on 
this side of the Pond.

The quarters of the battalion will 
be in the different military buildings 
now occupied on the west side of the 
harbor. It may be found necessary 
to place a part of the battalion in 
the spare room at the barracks.

The Martello Hotel, as well as the 
untenated quarters on Partridge 
Island will also be utilized by ihe 
troops.

With the 122nd Bsttalloirln the city 
on Monday, St. John will present a 
real fortified appearance, having ap
proximately 3,500 sons of the Empire 
within, her walls clad in khaki, await
ing the command “Overseas.”

Preparations will be made by the 
civic authorities and citizens in gen
eral for the welcoming of the men 
of the 122nd Battalion.

On Inspection Trip.
Major Jones, general staff officer 

of Military District, will arrive in St. 
John on Monday. While here he will 
inspect the military units stationed 
in the city, making a detailed inspec
tion of the 165th French-Acadlan 
Battalion. It was thought that Major- 
General Benson of Military District 
No. 6 would also accompany him, but 
it was made known at headquarters 
yesterday that Major Jones would 
arrive alone.

Tickets
for “The Climbers’’ can be secured at 
Gray & Ritchie’s, In King street; at 
Munroe’s pharmacy in the North End, 
and at the box office in the Opera 
House.

Bonnet Hop St Andrew's Rink Mon
day night.

"The Climbers”
is a gripping; comedy-drama, just the 
kind of play the people of St. John 
want. At the Opera House next week.

165th Concert
Help the boys that have helped you 

kby attending the concert of the 16 >th 
Battalion at the Imperial on Tuesday 
night

American Cumberland Blacksmith 
Coal now. Gibbon it Co., Ltd.

Endorse Canadian Railways.
The secretary of the St John Board 

of Trade has received a communica
tion from the London, Ont, board 
which states that they passed a reso
lution at a recent meeting approving
of the slogan “Canadian Ports and
Canadian Railways for Canadian Busi
ness.” The suggestion tht Canadian
shippers route their shipments through
Canadian ports whederkr possible
was also strongly endorsed by the 
London board.
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Sctni-F/ushHave You 
Ever Tried

For Closet Bowls?
oo0 O o

It cleans closet bowls and keeps them sanitary. It Is intended for but 
cue purpose, and is the only thing for that purpose.

It also Cleans the trap and Invisible outlet which cannot be cleaned in 

any other way. It will not Injure either bowl or plumbing.

Band-Flush will keep your bowl clean and odorless.
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KING
- STREET-

MARKET 
SQUARE • W. H. THORNE dfc CO., LTD.
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MILLINERY BARGAINS TODAY T

H

Wc have an enormous stock all that is new in Millinery—Trimmed Hats, 
Pattern Hats, Untrimmed Hats, Children's Millinery, Flowers, Feathers, Wings, 
Ornaments, etc. All the newest novelties and wanted styles in best quality ma
terials. For today we are offering the greatest Millinery Values ever offered the 
ladies of Eastern Canada, come in, see what is new in Millinery arid at the same 
time our truly wonderful prices. Would call your special attention to a line of 
Trimmed Hats priced at $2, $3 and $4 which are worth at least double these prices, 
also three specially priced lines of Children's Trimmed Hats. i

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Why Not Have the Best?
When purchasing your range—quality should never be eacriflced 
for price—It la economy to pay the difference.
If you are dissatisfied with the range you are now using come in

I

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range4
which will be sufficient to convince you that we have the range 
you are looking for—THE MONARCH is fully guaranteed to be 
perfect in fit, finish and operation.

BE SURE AND SAY MONARCH.
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King Sr. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

fashionable, Comfortable, Serviceable
lUR------- :mWINTER OVERCOATS /

FOR MEN AND BOYS
COMBINE THESE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES

In style they represent this season's most pop
ular models in an exceptionally varied assortment 
of cloths—Plain Greys and Browns predominate 
In Color, but Tweeds and Mixtures are still favor
ites.
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Men’s .
The Coats for Boys are shown in a Large Num

ber of Novel Effects; and in Youths" sizes are al
most exact reproductions of the styles for men. 

Boys’...................................... $4.00 to $16.50

ny$10.00 to $28.00

,rv
■3t :THESE VALUES ARE UNSURPASSED

II
Clothing Department.

A . Large Assortment of

New Voile Blouses
1

fust Received '
Dainty conceptions are these Pretty Blouse Waists, featuring the Frilled 

Front with Large Collar Effects.
Most acceptable as Christmas Gifts, and very desirable for, every day wear- t

$2.00 to $4.50 Mmg

Waist Department.

SALE OF WHITEWEAR
CONTINUES TODAY.

Don’t Forget die Patton Hate
Greedy Reduced in Millinery Dept

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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